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IT'S SISOW USE . . ; This scene was commonplace in Louisville today as
one of the- worst snowfalls in history immobilized the city. The snowfall, which
Y measured 10 inches and was piled on top of two inches already ori the ground ,
was the largest since Jan . 14; 1918, when 10.4 bches fell. (AP Photofax)

DACHSHUND'S DILEMMA . . • When your legs are Short and snow is deep,
just getting around can be a problem—unless you are as determined as Go-Go*... a
dachshund that brayed Kansas City's first heavy snow of the winter Tuesday.
Go^Go had better luck moving about than some motorists. (AP Photofax)

145 Dead in
Accidents Due
To Gold Wave

Scatte red Ugjht

Snow Flurries
Tonight, Thursday
TWENTY-EIGHT PAGES

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
A Groundhog Day snowstorm
draped a white blanket over an
area from Illinois to Ohio today, while below-zero weatherextended from; the Dakotas into
Iowa and Kansas.
The groundhog saw his shadow, which according tp tradi:
tion means six more weeks of
¦winter/ . ¦
¦
¦'
By JACK BELL
. ' ' ".. • '¦ ¦ y
The storm covered Cincinnati WASHINGTON (AP) -Three
with 13 inches of show and left Senate leaders joined today in
Belleville, III., with a 12-inch urging action to accept what
cover. Dayton, Ohio, measured they interpreted as willingness
10 inches ; and Evansville, Ind., on the part of Peking and Hanoi
got 9.
to reopen the -Geneva Conference to talk Viet Nam peace
Clear , cold weather extended terms/
over the Plains this morning. Democratic Leader Mike
The mercury dropped to 16 be- Mansfield Of Montana prepared
low zero at Grand Forks, N.D. ; to appeal in a S«nate speech for
17 below in International Falls, new administration efforts to
Minn., and 6 below in Hutchin- get the conference, which negoson, Kan.
tiated the 1954. division of Viet
High altitude winds iearly to- Nam, back into session for fresh
day caused the postponement of negotiations.
the launchin g at Cape Kenne- Chairman J. William Fuldy, Fla., of the world's first operational weather satellite.
Deaths attributable to the severe weather across the nation
the last few days reached 157,
Including 47 persons who died
In fires and heating accidents.

Three Senators W
Reopen Genevcr par/ey

New York State today was
plowing out from beneath the
weekend
snowstorm.
The
state's major traffic artery—the
thruway—was reopened in the
morning after being partly or
fully closed since 5 p.m. Sunday from Aloany to Buffalo and
the Pennsylvania state line.
But , a few exits on the 350-mile
route still were blocked.
A comparatively light snowfall was a welcome relief to
6now-battered Maryland after
three days of coping with the
aftermath of a blizzard. But , an
emergency situation still , prevailed in some areas as drifts
up to 15 feet isolated rural residents.

ONCE A STREET . . . This used to be a street in the residential section of
Williamsport, Pa., but drifting snow completely- shut it off as can he seen by the
depth of snow on the abandoned cars. Children in the background are trying to
wade across the deep drifts . Many residential streets in the area are like this
today, arid most rural roads are worse. (AP Photofax)

Fulbright said that if China
and North Viet Nam are willing
to join in discussions, "why not
take them up on it?"
"There is some logic in utilizing the same group which attempted to settle the war in
1954," he said. "If the effort in
The three senators based their the United Nations fails; why
fresh hope for negotiations on a not try to get the Geneva ConNorth Vietnamese statement ference reconvened?"
transmitted by Radi6 Hanoi and
Peking's New China News Led hy opposition from the
Agency. The statement said the Soviet Union and France, the 15Viet Nam question "falls within member U.N. Security Council
the competence of the 1954 delayed until today a vote on a
Geneva Conference on Indo- U.S. request fox peace discussions. Observers said the oppochina."
sition virtually killed any
chances for immediate U.N.
action.
Aiken forecast failure for
President Johnson's effort to get
U.N. action oh the Viet Nam
question, although he said he is
glad the attempt is under way.
"Our difficulty lies in the fact
that nobody in the Communist
world — and some in our own —
believes that we really and seriously want peace," he said. "I
ani convinced that one man
does and that's President Johnson."
Mansfield said that despite
Russian and French opposition ,
"the door has not quite been
shut yet" on U.N. efforte.
The United States was not a
party to the 1954 Geneva meeting although it accepted its
terms. Britain and the Soviet
Union are cochairmen of the
conference and it would require
agreement between them for its
reconvening.
Mansfield said that if Peking
and Hanoi really want to talk ,
"I would think that the Soviet
Union would go along with her
sister Communist states."
bright of the Foreign Relations
Committee proposed Tuesday
the sessions be reconvened. His
proposal won support from Sen.
George D. Aiken, R-Vt., dean of
Senate Republicans and a member of Fulbright's committee.

Virginia — Hard hit by snow,
sleet and rain — continued a
massive digging out operation
today.
The snowstorm in southern
Ohio was the worst in 50 years.
It struck with a fury Tuesday
nnd jammed traffic , closed
schools and stranded workers.
WINTER'S IMPRINT . . . This 4%-foot drift greeted
Cincinnati stores closed in Syracuse, N.Y., Herald-Journal Photographer Frank Monell
midafternoon. The University of when he opened his back door. The high wind forced the
Cincinnati suspended classes
(AP
and many southern Ohio schools snow against the door leaving its imprint on the snow.
Photofax)
were shut down early.
Major hotels were jammed by
midafternoon by workers who
couldn't get home. Basketball
games and meetings were canceled.
A 40-niilc-per-honr speed limit
was posted on tho Ohio Turnpike from Fremont-Port Clinton
to the Pennsylvania line.
KANSAS CITY . Mo. (AP) - square mile's of drainage area ,
The snow ranged from 4 to River forecasting for central will be consolidated in Kansas
12 inches in southern Illinois , and north sections of the United City,
southern Indiana nnd southern States involving some 780,000 Roy L. Fox , director of the
Ohio, and in parts of eastern
central region of the EnvironMissouri and most of northern
When Learning Stops mental Science Services AdminKentucky,
istration of the Weather Bureau ,
You've learned a lot about
At Louisville , Ky., and at
said
the consolidation will mean
women when you admit you
Belleville , III., across the river
the transfer of hydrologists from
't
know
much
about
don
from St, Louis , snow measured
the river center at St. Louis to
them . . , Every year it
12 inches; Dayton , Ohio , count
Kansas City.
Ind.,
9
Evansville
,
takes
less
time
to
cross
the
ed 10 inches,
It will also Hlgnnl tho end of
Inches , and Indianapolis 5.
ocean , and more time to
performance of commanual
,
Snow, sleet nnd freezing rain
drive crosstown . . One of
covered R large section of Ken- the good things that can be plex calculations and the beginning of a computer operation to
lucky and parts of eastern Ten- said for children is that they
nessee nnd south-central Wast never pull out pictures of forecast floods and warnings,
Virginia.
their grandparents . . . A water supply from high elevay
o u n g fellow traveling tion snow melt , navigational
The heaviest snowstorm In
cross-country
didn 't want to and municipnl water uses ,
more thnn 40 years moved Into
However , 10 river district
be called n hitchhiker — he
Kentucky, closed one-fourth of
service centers will continue to
referred
to
himself
as
a
choked
off
traftho schools and
"digital commuter ". , .Most collect rainfall reports from
fic,
women will be glad to lis- some 1,200 cooperative observFrankfort had 12 to 15 Inches.
ten
to both sides of an ar- ere throughout tho central region
escaped
Communities which
gument — if it's going on in for analysis and projecte d foretho snow were pelted with freezcasting by tlie Kansas City ofing rain, Tho storm dumped 0 the next apartment.
fice.
inches on Lexington and 10 on
The drainage area includes all
had
12
Louisville
Covington.
of tho Missouri - Mississippi
inches, bringing most business
River system above the mouth
to a standstill. Downtown stores
(For more laughs see of the Ohio, ns well na tho Red
did not, open nnd factory workEarl Wilson on Pago 4.)
River.
ers wore sent homo early,

Flood Forecasting
Given to Computers

GJXX ^r

The Montana Democrat said
he assumes that Hanoi's demand for an end to North Viet
Nam bombing, withdrawal of
American troops and recognition of the Viet Cong would be
open to debate in any reconvened conference.
He and Fulbright said they
take the view that these are
Communist "talking points,"
which would not have to be accepted in advance of any peace
conference.

Russia May
Br^k Wifh
Red China

MOSCOW (AP) -- The Kremlin may be preparing the Soviet
Communist party for a formal
split with Red China. It may
come at the party congress next
, -. .- ,
month.;
Soviet Communist sources
said a long letter frorn the
Kremlin , detailing the charges
against Peking had been circulated to party groups during
the past two weeks.
Party Presidium members, including First Secretary Leonid
I. Brezhnev , have spoken at
meetings where the letter was
read, the sources said.
The purpose of the letter, the
sources said, is to prepare the
party membership for a formal
declaration that a reconciliation
with Peking is impossible. It
may come at the party congress
opening; March 29 in Moscow,
the informants added.
The letter reportedly accuses
China of hindering Soviet aid to
North Viet Nam , attempting to
subvert areas like Mongolia,
staging border incidents, flooding the Soviet Union with antiSoviet leaflets and falsely proclaiming that the Soviet Union
cooperates with the United
States on international problems.

U.S, to Put Case
Up to U.N. Today

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP). — The United States may
succeed in putting its Viet Nam
case before tlie Security Council
today, but an American proposal that the council sponsor
peace negotiations appeared
doomed.
Jordan held the answer to
whether the 15-nation council
would debate, the issue at alL By
Tuesday night the United States
had mustered only eight of the
nine affirmative votes required
tp place the issue on the agenda.
Waleed Sadi of Jordan asked
the council to postpone decision
on the debate until today so his
government could instruct him

^pEven if the proposal goes up
for debate, opposition led by the
Soviet Union and France virtually killed any chance of the
United States getting the council
to take a hand in a Viet Nam
peace settlement.
The big-power veto does not
apply to procedural questions
such as putting items on the
agenda. But it does apply to
substantive proposals such as
setting up a peace parley.

Red Lossesin
Mas her Heavy

SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP ) — Communist losses were
reckoned today at more than 1,1O0 killed or captured in Operation Masher, the big Allied drive
in the central coastal plains,
U.S. military spokesmen reportFEDERAL FORECAST
ed. They . called it one of the
WINONA AND VICINITY - bloodiest fights of the VietnamVariable cloudiness tonight and ese war.
Thursday with scattered light U.S. fighter-bombers continsnow flurries. Warmer tonight , ued the renewed air war against
no i m p o r t a n t temperature North Viet Nam for the third
change Thursday. Low tonight consecutive day, hitting mainly
5 above to 5 below , high Thurs- at bridges, railroad tracks,
day 14-20.
truck convoys and storage areas. Bad weather again hamLOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the pered assessment of damage.
24 hours ending at 12 m. today: Jets from 7th Fleet carriers
Maximum , 20; minimum , 0; flew 20 combat missions and Air
noon , 15; precipitation, none.
Force planes hit Ben Thuy, the

WEATHER

Pope Plans
New Steps
On Viet Nam

VATICAN CITY (AP)- Pope
Paul VI was reported today
considering "dramatic
new
steps" to try to end the Viet
Nnm war—perhaps even making a new peace trip outside
Italy.
Sources said these new steps
could include another series of
public appeals to leaders of the
Involved nations and accelerated diplomatic contacts.
The sources said they did not
exclude the Pope might go to
Goneva or wherever else ho felt
his intervention might help end
the conflict.
Pope Paul has pledged himsolf to servo wherever and however he enn to resolve conflicts, He made nn unprecedented peace pilgrimage to the
United Nations Oct. 4.

whether to support the U.S. request for debate oh its proposal
that the council sponsor preparatory talks to set up a Viet Nam
peace conference.

CARNIVAL QUEEN . . . Eighteen-year-old Jeanne Williams of St. Paul receives her crown as Queen of the Snows
in the St. Paul Winter Carnival from George Rutman , King
Boreas. The St. Paul stenographer was chosen from among
28 candidates. (AP Photofax)

port on the South China Sea for
tne city of Vinh , 160 miles south
of Hanoi, for the second day in a
row, spokesmen_said.
U.S. air cavalrymen, South
Vietnamese" paratroopers and
South Koreans carried Operation Masher into the ninth day
in a 13-mile-square battleground
around Bong Son, 290 miles
northeast of Saigon . Spokesmen
said the Allied troops found
several hundred more enemy
bodies.
The spokesman said the Communist toll has been established
as 695 killed , 102 captured and
437 suspects detained . Threefourths of the latter have been
identified as Viet Cong, they
said.
Fighting, however, tapered off
into only an occasional fire
fight , and U.S. B52s from Guam
lashed the western borders of
the battle zone to cut off any
Communist
retreat
toward
Cambodia.
Commenting on the large find
of Communist victims , a U.S.
spokesman said: "It proves
they are no longer able to get
their bodies out as they used to
do."
No report was made of Allied
losses in tho operation , which
befian last Tuesday, but they
wero believed light.
However , a U.S. military
spokesman announced that the
number of Americans killed ,
missing or captured in Viet
Nam last week was more than
triple that of the week before,
The spokesman said 57 Americans were killed in action , 11
were missing or captured and
281 were wounded , Tho figures
for tho week that ended Jan. 22
wore 21 killed , 193 wounded and
1 missing.
Viet Cong losses were put at
510 killed nnd 224 captured ,
while a Vietnamese military
spokesman said government
losses wero 127 killed and 52
missing.
Viet Cong losses tho week before had been reported as 400
killed and 56 captured, while the
government reported 209 of its
men killed and 185 missing.

About all the United States
can hope for is a chance to air
its peace efforts before the
council and try to lay the blame
for failure of those efforts at the
door of the Communists.
¦
.' .if.' S, Ambassador Arthur j .
Goldberg has introduced a resolution calling on the council to
arrange discussions with interesteid governments on holding a
conference that could lead to
peace in Viet Nam and all
Southeast Asia.
Soviet reaction to Goldberg's
opening appeal Tuesday made
plain that the U.S. proposal
would run into a Soviet; veto,
even if it mustered the nine affirmative votes needed for
adoption.
Goldberg called on the council
to help open a new way to
peace. He defended the resumption of U.S. bombing of North
Viet Nam as the only course
open because of Hanoi's refusal
to respond to U.S. peace overtures. H£ proposed that representatives of both North and
South Viet Nam be invited to
take part in council deliberations.
"What Is at stake here Is not
the United States position,"
Goldberg said. "We have
brought the matter to the
council. What is at stake is:
How will the world judge the
council if it refuses even to consider that problem which public
opinion almost everywhere considers to be the most serious
threat to peace now confronting
mankind?"
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T.
Fedorenko said that Goldberg
was staging a propaganda show
which he said made clear that
the United States had not yet
begun to think of a genuine Viet
Nam settlement.
French Ambassador Roger
Seydoux supported Fedorenko's
stand . He said putting Viet Nam
on the council agenda would
achieve nothing since Red China , North Viet Nam and South
Viet Nam were not members of
the United Nations.

Both Red China and North
Viet Nam warned that they
would regard as null and void
any Viot Nam resolution approved by the council.
Hanoi declared that the 1954
Geneva Conference which ended
the French Indochina war and
divided Viet Nam was the only
competent body to arrange
peace.
"If the U.N. wants to act in
favor of peace , it must compel
Its member country — the United States — to stop the aggressive war In Viet Nam and strictly implement the 1954 Geneva
agreements on Vict Nam which
the United States undertook to
respect," said Nhan Dan , the
organ of tho North Vietnamese
Communist party .
Iiritain and the Soviet Union
were cochairmen of the Geneva
Conference . The British government has urged tho Soviets repeatedly to join it in reconvening the conference. Tho Russians have refused each time .
During the debate Goldberg
expressed U.S. willingness to
join in another Gcnov a conference.

ter president Is Raymond
Corporate Public Chap
A, Witaslw, Chicago, a junior. 2 Pedestrians
moderator is Dr.: SveKilled by Cars
Relations Stressed Faculty
toiar Pejbvich, associate profes.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
in St. Mary 's ta/fc sor :of economics.
Two pedestrians, one a 14Successful corporate public reyear-old boy on his way to
lations should begin with em- India Exchange
school * were killed in Minneapoployes since they can promote
tuesday tiight »n«l toStudent Killed on lisdaystreets
good will' for their company
, raising the Mjlnnwota trafthrough their surprisingly large Way to La Crosse fic/ death toll to 44 compared
number of contacts with other

U.S. TESTS ASKED

1^

i-or iC/efc

'¦¦ ¦ CHICAGO (AP) - The four nesses fill 22,000 pages of transchief supporters of Krebiozen cript which formed a stack »evhive, been acquitted, but what en feet high. They heard physiof the future of the drug?
cians and cancer patients for
The foreman of the jury which the government and defense
Monday acquitted Dr. Stevan testify to the worth or worthDurovic, developer of KrebioE6B said the jury was convinced j lessness of the drug.
that the government had not They deliberated for 47 houri
proved Krebiozen was worth- and 50 minutes and took 38 ballots before acquittin g the de•Jess."
YDr. Andrew C. Ivy, interna- I fendants.
tionally known physiologist who | The two other defendants are
with two other defendants was 1 Marlto Durovic , 64 , a lawver
acquitted Saturday, has called ! and Stevan 's brother; and Dr.
again for a government test ol [William F.P: Phillips , 52. a genthe substance. :
teraT practitioner who admini sto cancer pala Wathington, the Food and t ered Krebiozen
¦
Drug Administration has reit- rents. '¦¦. - ' ¦'
erated its contention that Kre- Adolph J. Beranek , 59 , the
biozen is worthless in the! treat- jury foreihan , said after the
ment of cancer and cannot be trial: "There was no proof that
sold interstate.
j Krebiozen wasn't worth anyThe US. District Court jury thing. Most of , us felt it does
acquitted Dr. Durovic, 60; and have a value. " "¦:
the Krebiozen Research Found- "This trial, I understand, cost
ation, thus clearing all five de- over $1 million. I think the
monfendants. The four men and the ey could have been put
to a betfoundation were charged in a ter use, such as a laboratory
multicount indictment withmail test of the drug," he said.
fraud and conspiracy in the sale The white-haired Dr. Ivy
said
aad promotion of the drug.
a hew test is the only way the
The trial, the longest federal drug's worth can be evaluated
criminal trial in Chicago histo- in cancer control.
ry, lasted nine months and three Sen Paul H. Douglas, D-IU.,
days and cost something be- said in a statement from Washtween $350 ,000 and $3 million , ington that the FDA "has stubdepending en who made the es- bornly refused" to act on his
suggestions made, over several
timate.
a
The jurors , seven women and years that Krebiozen be given
¦
five men, listened to 178 wit- clinical and hospital test. . .'¦ :

'RETIREMENT .- ". . . Lyle Smith y left , : ler and James Holubar , who was master of
Northwestern Bell Telephone. Co., presents ' ceremoniesl at the dinner. (Daily News
•" '
a gift to Henry C. Miller , combinatioa man, . .photo) ' ¦; : . -. - . -•
who has; retired. Also shown are Mrs. Mil-

2,300 Jam
Church for
Quill Rites
NEW YORK (AP ) - More
than 2,300 persons .jammed the
pews and aisles of St. Patrick' s
Cathedral Tuesday for the funeral of union leader Michael
J. Quill , held by special arrangement¦ with striking hearse
tirivers. '¦ .-.
For Quill, the man who called
a transit strike that paralyzed
the city, the first 12 days this
year, the drivers made an exception and provided; a black

station -wagon and chauffeur to
haul the . coffin ;
Quill , 60, Irish-born head of
the AFL-CIO Transport Workers Union which he founded 31
years ago, : died Friday of a
heart attack.
-

¦

'

¦ ¦
¦
.

'¦

¦

Man Found Dead
in Basement Tire

Bell Telephone
Dinner Honors
Retiring Employe

Harry C Miller , tombinationman for 'Northwestern Bell
ST. PAUL (AP) — Tbe Durned Telephone Co for 36 years,
body of Thomas Smith , in his was honored by 10€ of his fellate 70s , was found in the base- low employes and friends at a
ment of his home here Monday ¦, retirement party at the Oaks
Smith's .body •¦ wis found beside, a basement incinerator and Saturday night ;
his clothing had beeai burned off. A gift was presented to him
Authorities said Smith, a crip- by Lyle J Smith.
ple, apparently bad. been trying The master of ceremonies,
to bum some papers.
James G Holubar, said Miller
started working for Tn-State
Telephone & Telegraph Co in
April 1928 at Jackson, Minn
^
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Bernard F. Marren, president,
Rochester Councils Telephone
Pioneers of America, presented him with a life membership,
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Stuart B Wigg, president ol
Local 7206, Communications
Workers of America AFL-CIO,
presented him with a life membership. J W . Springer, dis
trict plant manager, presented
him with a billfold from the
company.
E R Herman, service supervisor , told about "the Spirit of
the Service" and how through
the years Miller has had that
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go South this winter.

employes, customers, friends
and relatives.
That's the view of Harold
Knoll, local public relations consultant, who discussed "Build
Your Business With Public Relatipiis" at a meeting Wednesday night of: St. Mary's College
students in the Cardinal RoomStudents are members of Zeta
Theta Chapter, Alpha Kappa
Psi, national fraternity for business and economics students,
'¦Corporate public relations
begins at home," Knoll said.
"How can you hope to persuade
the public that your company,
services or products are worthy
of support unless the employes
who make these products and
provide these services are themselves sold on the company?"
The speaker was .introduced
by John G. Laurie , River Forest, 111 , a junior and the chapter s professional chairman
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King Koil^^^Masferfirm 's firm body
support gives more healthful, refreshing sleep
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Worries and Problems

A. little FAflTeETH Bprlakled op
your dentures does all this ,- (1) Help*
hold false teeth Wore (Irmly to Place;
(J) Hold" th«m more wmfonably;
(3) Lets yo«iJtte up to li% hMfter
without discomfort , FASTEETH
Powder Is alfcoltite (npn-«c|at.Wc3n'k
sour. No gummy, gooey, pasty taste
or feeling! Avoid embarrassm.ent. Get
FASTEETH at Bll drug counters.
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cut , machine washable. Solid , stripe .
Vj|kfc. " "'- •''" y^'^
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Siae«:
in'anta' 6-18 mos ; toddlers, 1-3; chU"
| * vCJ*"
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dren's 8-6.
on
Bouncing Baby*
Sovo 99^
|. Children's Combtd Cotton Knit Undirihlrtt. REQ. 2 for
1.29, Pima cotto», Short sleeves. Sizes 2 to 6x.
STRETCH KNIT SIKP 'N PLAY
SETS FOR INFANTS
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HOOVtR atr,HG
Fast, Compact , Economical.
Quality built
ps
by Hoover ' . -J /
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FALSE TEETH

y/ *^$
/ ^r Giant Savings for
Infants and Children

AUSTIN , Minn. \w - Sears
Roebuck & Co. announced plans
Tuesday for construction of an
82 , 000 - square - foot department
store. The building is to be completed by early, fall .
¦
Thousands of stones bearing
curious Viking inscriptions are
.scattered throughout Scandinavia. They bear testimony to the.
exploits of the seafaring Norsemen and offe r examples of the
first written Germanic language.
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The student was being epon*
sored by a La Crosse church
congregation and was flying
here to begin his studies in the
United States.
All 106 passengers and 11
crew members aboard the Air
India's Boeing 707 jet died Jan.
24 as the plane crashed near the
peak of mist-hidden Mont Bflanc,
the tallest mountain in Western
Europe. The jet had been approaching a landing at Geneva ,
Switzerland.
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WIDER SELECT ION I ^
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Austin Getting
Sears Store

Army. Y

last
with 81 through
¦' ¦;¦¦ ' • ¦• ¦ this data
¦
'
¦
'
'
'
"
.
.
year. • .. ;
Curtis R. Oberg, St. Paul, wajs
on his way to Breck SchooJ.
Police said he was crossing the
street with a green light in his
favor when struck by a truck.
John P. Engvall , 39, Minneapolis hit by a car after he
alighted from a taxicab near
his home;

MORE QUALITY!
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LA. CROSSE, Wlp. t* *- An
Indian exchange student {lying
to La Crosse St&te University
was among 117 persons killed
when a jet airliner crashed In
the Alps on the French-Italian
border last week.
The school was notified Monday of the death of Jo-seph
Agarwal , 18, son of a retired
New Delhi¦ officer in the Indian
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Mondovi Gets
W inqrrq Tax
Dorrnant
$35,000 for
Delinquency Up School Project Led to Charg

By OLENM HELGELAND
Dally News Staff Writer
Winona County's tax delinquency rate for last year 's personal and real estate property
tax went the opposite way of
air temperatures latel y — it
went up. : This is a sharp change from
1964 delinquencies, reported in
1965, which were the lowest
they had been for several
years. .' ¦•

RECORDED figures show
that 1.257 percent of taxes payable in 1965 are delinquent ,
compared with only 1.065 a
year ago. It was 1.117 for the
1963 tax year and 1.086 for
1962.-:
Total levy payable in , 1965
was $5,912,716.23. The amount
delinquent — the unpaid balance — is $74,365.36. Comparable totals for taxes payable
in 1964 were $5,462,744.28 and
$57,322, according to records
in the office of the county treasurer, Mrs. Teresa Curbow.
Delinquency rates ; were up
both in the; city of Winona and
in the remainder of the county- '^ ' " ': "' :. :;A "" : ' "" ¦:¦
Winona city levy was $3,881,950 arid its Unpaid balance was
$46,884.45, : for a delinquency
percentage of ' 1:207. Last year's
rate was 1.0O2;
¦ the year before
that 1.07. ,. - ;
DAVID SAUER, supervisor
of assessments, said the rise
in city of Winona delinquency
rate was due to a general increase, although one bankruptcy
and : large assessment in certain residential areas had a
noticeable effect .
The . remainder of the cdiinty .- .— townships, villages and
cities — had a total levy of
$2,030^ 766.23 and an unpaid balance of $27,-480.91. Delinquency

rate was 1.353, compared with
1.149 for taxes payable in 1964.
Last year, the levy was $1,894,5851.24 and the delinquency total was $21,769.93.
Minneiska, for the third consecutive year, was the only
governmental subdivision with
no tax delinquency. Rollingstone village nearly qualified
for this honor. Its total delinquency was 82 cents on a levy
of $20,286.40; Y
Lowest rates ot those reporting a delinquency were St.
Charles Township, .04 rate;
Whitewater Township, .05 rate;
Elba Township, .09 rate, and
Mount Vernon, .14 rate.
The . highest rate was in the
village - of Elba; Its rate of 4.35
came from: a delinquency of
$362.30 on a total levy of $8,312.30. •
A LIST of governmental subdivisions , levies and amounts
omitted)
delinquent
< cents
and approximate percentages
of delinquency follows:

DeiinTOWNSHIPS ¦
Levy . .qiieht
%
Dresbach
. . . . . . . . 33,014 . 508 1.53
New Hartford
. .^ . . . 69,313 1,578 2.27
Pleasant Hill . . . . . . . . 69,737
310 M
WIscoy
...,..,,'.•
46)801
196 .41
Hart . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 78,748 1>£46 2.09
Fremont ......;..... 90,602
699
.77
Saratoga ..;;......... 86,332
478 . .55
Richmond. .....
. 29,050
368 .1.26:
Homer..' . .;. -.' ....
78,954 1,465 1.85
Wilson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94,228
677
.71
Warren. ; . . . . . ;
. 7 9 ,471 1,622 2.04
Utica
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 118,899 3,056 -2.37
St. Charles .:.....:.. 92,67538 .04
Wtnona
44,461 1,359 .3.06
Hillsdale
. . . . . . . . . . . 25,970 ,
815 3.13

Rollingstone

........ 65,857 ;- 740 1.12

Norton . . . . ; . . . . . . . . ; 69,589 ¦ 581
.83
Elba . . . . : . . ¦ . . . . . . . . . . 40,571 .- ¦.- ' ¦ 38 .09.
Mount Vernon -,..-... 63,805
93
,14
Whitewater ^ ..... . . . . 33,192 "
19 .05
VILLAGES
Lewiston ,' . . . . : . . . . . . 1 4 2 , 8 3 1
1,442 1.14
Utica .
18,683 . ' .383- 2.05
Minnesota City . . . . . 14,592 . 368 2.52
Rollingstone ' • -;:.
. 20,286 (82 cents) Elba :.
8,312 ; -362 ' 4.35 .
Altura
;,..
56,196
.212
.37
Goodvlew ............183,175 3,220 1.75
Stockton
16,486
221 1.33
Dakota . . . . ; ..; . . . . . . 21,029
130 .61 ¦
' —- '¦ . _ '
Minneiska; . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,247
¦¦CITIES .
Sh Chariej . . . . . . . . 166,345 4r 6SS 2:60
Winona
,3,881,950 46,884 1.21
¦ •
Total ' . ;.-;,.»,fW,7ii 74,1SS 1.15J

Painting Contractor
Suing Oyer Honrie Job

A Wuiona paiinting contractor
testified today in District Court
that there were extras in his
contract to do painting and
wall-papering for Mr . ; and Mrs .
Everett L. Edstrom.
In a complaint filed before
today's trial, Richard A Hassett, Sugar Loaf , alleged that
he was only paid $1,200 on a
contract for $1,750 and nothing
at all for extras which he valued today at close to $770;
HIS ORIGINAL contract with
Edstrom for repainting work
both upstairs and down in the
Edstrom home at 735 John?

Elgin Man fined
In Wabasha Court

WABASHA, Minn, Y- An Elgin man appeared in municipal
court before Judge Kenneth Kalbrenner Tuesday, and two Wabasha County burgalries apparently were solved:
Carl Berg, Elgin , pleaded
guilty to violating the open bottle law and paid a $50 fine in
lieu of serving 20 days in the
county jail. He was arrested
Friday by Deputy Everett Lo
renz in rural Elgin,
Sheriff Ed Lager said he had
secured a confession Monday
from Robert Adler, .18, Wabasha
County, that he burglarized the
Dondlinger liquore store at Mill•ville and a machine shop at
Lake City Dec. 30. Adler imlicated a Bay City youth in the
same break-ins , said Lager.
The sheriff Interrogated Adler
at Ellsworth, Wis., where he
.and Kenneth Bartz , 18, Bay
City, are being held in connection with Wisconsin burglaries.
The youths weren 't returned
here at this time pending disposition of their cases there.
Liquor nnd beer were taken
from the liquor store. Apparently nothing was missing at the
machine shop but an attempt
had been , made to open the
snfe.

Stockton School
Bus Driver
Asks for Trial
Vincent fl, Dnniel , Stockton ,
Minn., pleaded not guilty today
to a charge of driving a school
bus without , a chauffeur 's license today nt 0:35 a.m. at Lafayette and Sanborn streets.
Dnniel told Judge John D.
McGill that he had plended guilty last .Saturday to a charge of
driving n achool bus without, a
school bus license. He lias made
app lication for the school bus
license hut does not believe he
needs a chauffeur 's license In
addition , tho Stockton man said.
Judge McGill set trial for
Fob 24 in order to give Daniel
time to receive his school hue
license and to give police time
to check whether Daniel needs
both kinds of license. Tho judge
released Daniel on his own recognizance.

son St. called for payment of
$1,495, Hassett said. Later, $455
was added for similar work to
be done in an upstairs hall of
the home, Hassett testified.
Finally, Hassett told the
court that be had agreed to
a $200 reduction in the contract
price — to a total of $1,750 —•
at Edstrom 's insistence because one of his workmen had
been drunk on the job.
The extras included painting
the Edstrom kitchen, a lower
back hall, the master bathroom
and the back porch, Hassett
said. Although Edstrom had insisted that the kitchen painting
was part of the original job, it
was not, Hassett maintained.
The work was completed May
15, 1964, Hassett said. He based his claims for extras on 183
hours of "extra" work put in
and on $132 spent
for¦ "extra"
¦
materials. . ' ¦' ¦ ' ' . ' Y
Hassett said that he pays
men $3.47% an hour, which is
union scale, and himself $4.50
an hour.

HASSETT Said that he had
corrected several things which
Edstrom had complained of after the job was finished but
had not corrected some other
things . For instance, he said , it
would be practically impossible
to obscure the junction between
some old and some new plaster
in the Edstrom living room just
by painting.
Attorney William A . Lindquist represents Hassett , and
Attorney C. Stanley McMahon
represents the Edstroms.
Judge Arnold Hatfield is presiding without a jury .

Judgeship Race
Af. St. Charles

ST. CHARLES , Minn , (Special) — Only one contest developed out of filings for city office in St. Charles. They closed
Tuesday.
Two filed for municipal judge
— Alton E. Bcrgh , lawyer , and
Dennis Clinlleen , Winona , presently acting special munici pal
judge. Tho candidates will Seek
to succeed S, II . McElhnny,
who has been municipal judge
in St . Charles more than 40
years.
No one filed for mayor to succeed Don Hankerson,
One candidate filed lor nldermnn , Cyril D . Persons. There
are two vacancies.
Raymond Wiskow, treasurer,
and Louis Wilkins , recorder , filed to succeed themselves, without opposition ,
John P, King filed for special
municipal jud ge, a position now
held by Challeen. No one filed
for constnble,
CAMPAIGN : AT ETTRICK

¦

ETTUICIC, Wis. (Special) Wisconsin 's Heart Association
campaign Cor funds in Ettrick
opened Tuesday under the direction of the American Legion
Auxiliary , Mrs . Kenneth Willgrubs ia president.

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Mondovi schools have received
appproval of their plan to use
some $35,000 in federal funds
under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act.
A total of 388 children in kindergarten through grade 12 have
been identified as eligible for
the benfeits under the program,
according to Superintendent W .
H. Hehli, but because <of the
nature of the program, many
more students will be helped.
The Mondovi project will include individual and small group
tutoring, health services, speech
therapy and guidance counseling. The major effect will .be in
tutoring to correct the educain individual
tional weaknesses
¦
students.
The program, to be carried
on during regular school hours,
will include parochial school
children within the district.
New personnel will be employed to help implement the
program. The project calls for
five; new teachers to function
asY tutors, part-time nurse,
speech cOrrectionist and guidance counselor, and two clerical
aids. '
All projects under the program must represent an expansion of existing educational
services or the initiation of entirely new services, HeMi / explained, The cost will be paid
from federal funds.

Si. Charles
Maps Extension
Federal Plan

ST, CHARLES, Minn , (Special)—St. Charles School Board
Superintendent. Henry Bartel
made plans Tuesday night to
use the $57,475 in federal aid
under the Elementary and Secondary Education Act. They will
apply for the following :

FURNITURE and equipment
for a third second grade teacher for next year, and salary for
such a teacher;
Equipment and teacher for a
second kindergarten room.
Help on purchasing equipment
for the new agriculture shop.
Help on a remedial reading
program through hiring two tutors to work on both elementary
and secondary levels.
A speech therapist full- or
part-time.
Extended counselor service.
The school now has a full-time
counselor and another • working
one period a day. Another fulltime counselor will be requested: .
Salary for an elementary librarian , and elementary furniture and equipment, plus secondary library equipment.
Help in expanding summer
school, increasing the program
from two teachers for six weeks
for elementary to six teachers
for eight weeks for both elementary and high school, plus
supplies. The added program
would help secondary students
pick up lost required subjects,
and would assist elementary
students in all needed subjects.
Assistance in hiring two elementary playground supervisors
and teacher aides. Currently
there is one supervisor part
time, with teachers filling in.
Equipment for an expanded
summer recreation program.
THR BOARD disensscci opening school earlier next fall because it will need an extended
Christmas vacation to permit
moving into the new junior- senior high school under construction. Contractors , working under
a heater canvas cover at the
construction site, has lost only
two work days on building the
walls despite the severe cold.
Two special programs were
approved . Mrs. Jaycees werd
given permission to sponsor
tests in children from kindergarten through sixth grade for
cystic fibrosis , which occurs
only once in 500 to 1,000 tested.
The PTA was granted permission to sponsor group pictures
of kindergarten through grade
4: it will sell them them to
raise money. Both projects will
be conducted in March. Children
will carry home information on
them.
A TEACHERS w o r k s h o p
scheduled for Feb. :>« will bo
held after school hours instead
to allow a longer Easter vacation , April 4-11.
A request f rom Glenn Weber
of the music department to cut
summer band lessons from 10
to eight weeks was approved,
The board will have a special
meeting Feb. 22 on teacher salaries.
MIIIAM) HEART DRIVE
DURAND , Wis , (Special) Mrs. Charles Gavin , Durnnd
city chairman of the Wisconsin
Heart Association drive , said 06
pennons died of heart disease,
the leading killer , in Pepin
County last year , She entertained her ' .subclinirmen at breakfast, Tuesday to kick ; off tho
drive.

Shortages in two dormant accounts at , the First National
Bank were discovered a little
more than a week agi) when the
executors of two estates wrote
letters to the bank asking that
the accounts be closed, bank
president A. E. Stoa said today.
The ledger cards for the two
accounts had been removed

apolis to the effect that five
dormant accounts had shortages
of about $33^000 was apparently
based on statements taken by
the FBI from Miss Bellman.
The bank's own investigation
has shown so far that only three
accounts were involved and that
STOA SAID that Information perhaps $20,000 may be missing,
released by the FBI in Minne- Stoa said.
from the bank bodes, it was
found, according to Stoa, and
the investigation was begun
which led to the embezzlement
charge placed against Miss
Beverly J, Bellman, 38, Lake
Boulevard, Tuesday morning
in Minneapolis,

Cotter Registers
For Next Year;
Visiting Schools

The bank president said that
he could not say whether any
of the missing money is recoverable;. -. " "
Attorney -George M. Robertson Jr., who represents Miss
Bellman* said today that neither
he nor his client would have any
comment on statements attributed to Miss Bellman by the
FBI.
Robertson said that the preliminary hearing on the embezzlement charge set for Tuesday
at IL a.m. is roughly like a preliminary hearing In municipal
court here. The prosecution
must produce sufficient evidence to establish "probable
cause" for believing that Miss
Bellman might have done the
embezzlement , Robertson said.

RoleJechniquiT
Of Opinion
Poll Discussed
Techniques in the taking of :
public opinion polls, evaluation
and practical application of
their results were discussed by
Dr. Robert L. Jones, director
of the University of Minnesota
School of Journalism, at an annual dinner meeting of the Winona chapter of the University .
of Minnesota Alumni Association at Hotel Winona Tuesday
evening. ., :'- Y -.. ' . ' - ' V 'Y
During a brief business session Martin A. Beatty, 58 W.
Howard St., was elected chapter president succeeding Leo
F. Murphy Jr., 311 Huff St.^
who presided at Tuesday '*
meeting.

YHegistration of eighth grade
JF THE pirosecutton falls to A DIRECTOR of the Journalstudents who'll be enrolling at
produce sufficient evidence, the ism school's •research division
Cotter High School ne*t : fall
federal commissioner presiding prior to his appointment as diis In progress this week at
at the heairhng can dismiss the rector of the school in 1958, Dr.
C a t h o 1 i c parochial schools
charge, according to Robertson. Jones for a number of years :.
throughout the city.
The Rev . Paul E . Nelson, CotIf ''probable cause" is estab- has had as his major field of
lished, the commissioner will concentration studies ,of newster principal, and Sister M.
bind Miss Bellman over to fed- paper readers, their reading
Lorna, assistant principal, are
eral District Court in Minneapo- choices, attitudes, interests and
visiting each of the five parolis to plead to the charge, Rob- marketing behavior.
chial schools, interviewing stuIn his address to the chapter
ertson said/
dents who will be entering the
Monday . Dr. Jones considered
Miss
Bellman
is
free
on
$1,000
ninth grade next fall, answerthe "hailmarks of serious repersonal recognizance bond.
ing questions about course offersearch undertaking."
ings and completing registration
These, he said; include careforms.: ".'" ' .' .'.
ful selection of samples of the
Registrations were taken at
population to be polled, proper
St. Stanislaus School Tuesday,
posing of the question, studied
Cathedral (today) and at St.
supervision of the survey and
Mary's and St. Casimir's Thursdetailed analysis of the results.
day and St. John's Friday.
He commented on the applir
FIRST IN LINE . . . Thomas Klee, 459 Harriet Stl , re-^
The registration program was
cation of opinion research, both
preceded Monday evening by a ceiyes the first Medicare health insurance card issued in
in sampling opinion on politiparent orientation night ¦;, pro- this area from Victor E. Bertel , manager of the Social
cal issues and in market analy.' ¦:- ¦"• '
gram at Cotter. .
ses. " .
Security Administration district office : here. (Daily News
)
(Special
HOKAH,
Minn.
About : 150 parents of eighth photo), .v.,'. - Y . Y -Y Y -A "
Commercial State Bank of Ho- ANSWERING the question of
graders Were welcomed by
kah , Houston County's young- why the journalist is interested
Father Nelson who explained
est banking institution , report- in opinion research. Dr. Jones
the Cotter philosophy of educaed at its annual meeting of explained that the newspaper is
iicn . :
stockholders that capital stock concerned with reader reaction,
Discussing the curriculum
has tripled since its organiza- reader interest and what the
were department heads: the
reader thinks of his newspaper.
tion 13 years ago.
Rev. Robert Stamschror , asTotal deposits; capital ac- He used the Minnesota Pott ,
sistant principal: who described
counts and reserves were list- which has been in operation
the religion program; John
ed at over $1% million at the since 1944, as an example of
Nett, director of athletics, phypublic opinion research.
sical education ; Sister M. Bibi- Thomas Klee, 459 Harriet St., to do it now," said Bertel. "Just end of 1965.
The Minnesota Poll, he said,
Directors re-elected : Richard
ana, mathematics and science;
ordinarily uses i sample of
about
everyone
65
or
over
is
has
received
the
first
Wiriona,
Albrecht,
Oscar
Bernsdorf
,
WSister . M. Carta, language; Sisabout 600 ;for interviewing In
ter M. Carlan, English, and Sis- medicare health insurance card eligible whether or not he ever A . H-. Hebeilein, L. L. Roerkbnl each of its research projects.
C;
"
and
S
Johnson.
The
board
.
worked
under
social
security
ter M. Marquette , Library. : : issued in the Winona area from
In nationwide polls, Dr. Jones
Victor E. Bertel , omanagef of but there: is a deadline for ap- elected Bernsdorf as its chair- noted , the sample usually averman; Johnson as president and ages slightly under
the Winona Social Security Ad- plying. Anyone who was 65 be- cashier; Heberlein
3;oop but
and Mrs.
ministration district office.
fore this year and doesn't sign Loretta Husman as vice presi- the care with which the sample"
is taken provides a usually acV
Klee, ai resident, ef Winona up by March 31 will hot have dent ;
Steven V. Johnson, assis- curate measurement of general
since 1926, .. - "retired"', seven
years ago. at the age of .70, but this protection under Medicare tant cashier, and Miss Joyce opinion on the topic under consideration.
still is an active, member of Lo- whein the program starts on Schroeder, teller.
cal 1316, laborers Internation- July 1, 1966, and may have tb _ A maximum ; of 4% percent
interest on certificates of de- SINCE THE Minnesota PoTJ
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special) al Union. He received his 25was inaugurated, he said, soirie
— According to Robert Howard, year pin two years ago. He also wait two years longer to get it. posit was authorized;
125 reports have been made
superintendent of the Gale-Et- is a member of the Winona Rod "Medicare benefits may be
received even though you have
and upwards of 165,000 intertrick School District, plans for and Gun Club.
not retired! Your earnings will
views taken. He said that the
the addition to Gale-Ettrick
Medicare cards are being not prevent you from obtaining
poll is considered one of the
High School and Ettrick Ele- mailed at this time only to peothese benefits. You must, howtop opinion research projects
mentary School are ¦ almost ple who have signed
up for both ever, bo 65 years old to get
¦:• ' . '. '
in the nation.
complete.
hospital . and supplementary Medicare.
Growth in market research ig
Construction bids will be medical insurance.¦".. Everyone
indicated, he observed, by the
opened about; March 15; This who has signed up will receive "If you are approaching age
65, it is to your advantage to MONDOVI; Wis (Special )
will enable contractors to begin a card before July 1, 1966.
.
- fact that were there were
sign up during the three months Voters of Joint School
only four or five opinion rework as soon as the frost is out
District
"Anyone who has not yet sign- before your birthday to protect
of the ground.
ed up for the medical insurance all possible benefits that are 1, Mondovi , will elect two school search organizations in the
Twin Cities only a few years
; It is anticipated that parts to .pay doctors' bills may want
board members April 5.
available."'
ago there are now 15 engaged
of the project will be completed
Terms
of
James
Blum
,
who
The¦" ofifce is at 356 E. Sarnia
by the start of next school year.
is president , and Paul Rieck in this work /
St. . . .
Techniques in research also
The classrooms to house grades
will
expire in July.
Although all social security
have changed over the years.
7 and 8 are scheduled for comAny
district
resident
who
records are confidential , Klee
Dr. Jones explained that where
pletion last, so it's possible they
consented to the use of his wishes to run for the board a few years ago a political
won't be ready until late this
must
file
a
declaration
of
canname and picture for thus story
year.
opinion poll might pose simply
to help others learn about Med- didacy in writing with Gerk R. the bald question, "Do you apThe . board has made one
H.
Ecke
no
later
than
Feb.
18
icare.
prove of this candidate?" tochange in plans since accepInc., plans
at 5 p.m., which is 45 days prior
tance of the project by voters Watkins Products ,
day questions are directed more
to the election. Voting will be in toward reaction to an image of
of the school district. One of for 1966 will be aired to 145 Stra ight 'A' Pupils
supervising
employees
of
the
the
regular city and town poll- the candidate to obtain more
the rooms in the high school
firm Saturday during an eming places .
objective findings.
addition will be for the edu- ploye-management meeting at Named at Wh itehall
The two candidates receiving
cate mentally retarded chil,
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) the highest number of votes Ap- THE SPEAKER jva s introducdren of the area. This room Linahan 's Inn
Department heads will explain ¦— Straight A honor students ril 5 will be elected for terms ed by William F. White, a chapwill accommodate children con- their
programs for 1966. Includ- during the second quarter at of three years and will take of- ter member and publisher of
sidered too old for the room
now operating for this purpose ed in the program will be these Whitehall High School have fice at the first regular meeting the Winona Daily & Sunday
at the Galesville elementary- departments : Research and de- been announced as follows by of the board following the an- News.
velopment , operations, finance , Principal Dale Rusch:
Other officers elected, in adnual school meeting the fourth
school.
agriculture products, cosmetic Seniors — Knren Amuixijon, Rodney Monday In July,
dition to Beatty, were Dr. EuEvcrson, Triomai Mnltlson , Knren Tnrproducts, general lin e, advertis- ront
gene Schoener, who succeeds
npd Worcn Thomte ,- (unlors—Jnnct
ing, rural sales and city sales. Everson, Dlono Gus» and AAlchacI Valley;
Beatty as vice president , and
The meeting will give the em- sophomores—Bonnie Kullo, Kathleen Mat- Blair Honor Roll
Miss Mildred Kjome, succeedtlson , Renee Mnttson, Roberta Peerson,
ployes an opportunity to learn Viola Rogstnd and Chrlsllno Tarrant,
ing Miss H. Alberta Seiz aa
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — secretary.
first hand what the firm 's ob- and Creshrnen-Marllynn Hrnevold, KatriPreuJs,
Three students at Blair High
jectives are for the ,year and ry Lnrion and Ton|a¦
School made the honor roll for
the methods to reach these
BLAIR PATIENT
the second quarter . Achieving
goals.
KELLOGG , Minn. (Special)—
BLAIR , Wis, (Speclal ) -Mrs. straight A records were Mary
At the first Cub Scout Pack A question and answer period Aaron Granlund is in St. Fran- Shay, senior, and John E. Berg
and a lunch will be held after
meeting of the new year Tues- the
and Brent Mnthson , freshmen.
cis Hospital , La Crosse.
mooting.
day night at the American Legion Hall , Cubmaster Wayne
Schmitz presented Mr . and Mrs .
A two-car collision on Market
Donald Heaser with gifts for
Street Tuesday afternoon and a
their work .
hit-run collision on West King
The He^sers are leaving Kelsometime Tuesday caused about
logg. Heaser was a committee$:i00 damage, police estimated
man and Mrs. Heaser a den
today.
mother , She has been replaced
Police reported that Mrs .
by Mrs . Clarence Coates. The
Marleno Oebser, Ifi Otis St.,
Hea 'sers' son , Edward , a Cub ,
was backing out of a diagonal
received an autograph book with
parking space at the east curb
the names of other cubs.
If the recent bitter cold wave nighttime lows of 2 below to 6 tional Falls. —10 at Bralnerd in front of 118 Market St. when
she collided with a car driven
Comprising the current com- hasn 't frozen our weather-fore- nbove.
fend —13 at Fargo, N .D.
mittee representing the sponsorthrough - At Rochester the low today north by Karl P. Grnbner , 2fl
In
the
Thursday
ing American Legion Post 540 casting groundhog stiff , he made Monday period precipitation Is was —4 nfter a high of Ifl Tues- Pelzer St ,
Damage to the right side of
are Donald Schouweiler , chair- his annual excursion from his expected to be light , occurring day.
Some scattered very light the Grabncr car was nbout $250;
man , Lloyd Baker and Pctc-r burrow today, saw his shadow as scattered light snow ThursDrysdale. Mrs, Donna Miller i.s and retreated for another six day with flurries possible again snow fell In WISCONSIN Tues- there apparently was no damweeks of winter.
about Sunday, Total fall is not day but amounts on the ground ago to the rear of the Oebser
mother of the other den.
vehicle,
That's according to legend, expected to be more than .1 of were just traces.
Cubs will recognize National
James E. Johnson , 180 HarThe
mercury
skidded
to
2
(melted)
.
nn
inch
Boy Scout Week , Feb. fl-l'l , by
AND , whether he. would have
St., reported that Tueswearing uniforms to school and seen his .shadow or not , the THE TEMPERAT URE rosw nbove zero nt La Crosse early vester
day,
sometimes
between 7:45
today
but
mast
other
overnight
church. A blue and gold ban- U .S. Weather Bureau expects to a more comfortable 20 Tues- lows were considerably
higher. a.m. and 3 p.m., his car was
quet is planned,
at least six weeks more of win- day afternoon , dropped to zero Lone Rock nnd Eau Claire had struck while it was parked nt
ter. Last winte r temperatures overnight and was 15 at noon 10, Superior 12, Madison 15, the north curb ol West King
ST. CHARLES STIWKNT
as low ns ~-lf> appeared as Into today. This compa res with n Wausau and Park Falls 16, Ra- Street , 65 feet west of WashingST. CHARLES, Minn , (Spe21.
high of 6 on ' this day Inst year cine 17, Burlington IB , Milwau- ton street.
cial) — Mustnpha Bouxidi , St, asAsMarch
to the Immediate future , and a low of —21. Eleven Inches kee 19 and Beloit and G reen Bay
There was about $50 damage
Charles AFS student from Al- variable cloudiness Is predicted of snow lay on the ground at
' to the left rear of the Johnson
giers, attended tho international for tonight and Thursday with that time in contrast with sev- 21.
Green Bay set the state high car , apparently inflicted by H
weekend with foreign students scattered light snow flurries. It en today.
of 29 degrees Tuesday. La car driven west on King Street
nt Chntfield , whero they were i.s expected to bo 5 above to 5 All-time hiRh for Feb. 2 was Crosse wus tho
that did not stop ,
guests in private homes. Chat- below tonight nnd M-20 Thurs- 45 in 11)14 and the low for tho with n top of 22. coldest place
CHAIRMAN AT BLAIR
fiel d AFS Chapter supervised day afternoon. Little change is day —32 in \im. Mean for the
BLAIR , Wis., (Special) —
tours of local Industries and tho outlook for Friday,
past Z\ hours was 10. Normal INTERNATI ONAL F A L L S .
Minn. , had the national low of Mrs. James It. Davis will be
recreational facilities and sevFor tho next fivu days area for tho day is 17 ,
eral group functions , including temperatures arc predicted to
Cold weather returned In 17 below early today, compared chnirmnn of the Wisconsin Heart
a panel discussion and supper rnngo 6 to 12 degrees below northern Minnesot a today with with the high of 75 nt Fort Association's 1006 Honrt fund
Saturday night.
cnmpalgm in Blair.
average daily highs of 20-26 nnd a rending of —17 at Interna- Myers , Fla.

Capital Triples
In 13Years at
Hokah State Bank

. .

First Medicare
Card Issued

Building Bids
To Be Asked
At Gale-Ettrick

Mondovi District
To Elect Two
Directors April 5

Watkins to Tell
Emp loyes Plans
For This Year

Kellogg Scouting
Couple Honored;
Banquet Planned

No Matter What,
Winter to Last

Police Check
Two Accidents

By Jimmie Hatlo

They'll Do It Every Time

Winona State
Offers Special
Summer Work

Seven institutes and workshops, seven special programs,
and five seminars in elementary
art education will be offered at
Winona State College during two
Bummer sessions, Dr. M. R.
Raymond, academic vice president, announced.
The first summer Session will
be June 14 to July 16; the see.
ond, July 18 to Aug. 19. A commencement exercise will be held
July ier Y Y
Institutes and workshops:
National Science Foundation institute in mathematics, chemistry and physics, July 5-Aug. 26;
computer science workshop,
June JfJuly 1; earth science
workshop, July 18, July 23; remedial reading workshop, July
18-Aug. 5; conservation workshop, July 24-JuIy 30; aerospace
education workshop, July 18July 29, and health problems
workshop, July lWuly 23.
Tha five seminars in elementary education with emphasis
on art will be offered weekly
during the first session for undergraduate or graduate credit.
Nationally known educators will
lead discussions on current
problems.
Special programs offered;
Special education (mentally retarded), guidance and counseling, driver training, elementary
school adrainstratton, directed
teaching, audio-visual coordinator's certifcate program, and
remedial reading certificate
program.
Additional information may
be secured from the office of
the academic dean or the registrar.

Discipline for
Big Nominating
Sessions Asked

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
man in charge of a Republican
effort to remove some of the
noise and confusion from presidential nominating conventions
thinks a , dose of disciplinary
medicine will do the job without
major surgery. :
National Committeeman Robert L. Pierce of Menomonie,
Wis,, said he does not subscribe
to all the stern steps recommended by former President
Dwight D. Eisenhower, whose
complaints about convention
deportment led to the reform
move. Y
Pierce is chairman of a ll-

don't like the noise and the confusion and the flags and the
whole works," he said. But
enough is enough, he said, and
more discipline Is in order.
"There's plenty of room for
improvement in the operation of
the convention floor itself ,!' he
said. . .' •

night en route to a Duluth hospi'
tal.
Dr. Cyril M. Smith , St. Louis
County coroner , said the girl
was cut accidentally in the basement of her home where her
father — unaware of her presence li the room — was cutting
lumber. She was the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Norbert
¦ Wilkozek.

Power Wand Saw
Kills Haywa rd Child

The microfilm concept goe»
back more than a century. Before the Civil War , someone suggested that microphotographs
of military documents might be?
fitted into a hollow bullet that v
could be shot over enemy terrl- Y
, "' . . ' . tory. .- .' .'

DULUTHr Minn ; (AP) -vSusanhe Wilkozek, 2, of rural Hayward , Wls.,-««t on the head by
a power hand saw , died Tuesday
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Professor Out
Kim Novak Set In Credential Row I
^

For SunSathing

FORT WILLIAMS, Ont, (AP)
— President W:G. Tamblyn of
Lakehead University said TuesT
By EARL WILSON
day
night that Dr. David Macwhispery
breathy,
Kim
Novak
fold
me
in
a
NEW YORK—
.
voice from Big Sur , Cal., that she's sufficiently Improved from donald, assistant professor ; of
her back injury to sun-bathe in a bikini these: winter after- psychology at the university,
noons and get a sun-tan . But X-rays late in February will tell has been suspended from the
her when she can return to films: Her husband, Richard John- faculty pending full investigason, who's been with her during her recuperation; including two
months iri a hospital, goes to Rome soon for a film and Kim'11 tion of his credentials;
stay behind for the X-rays and to sell her Los Angeles home: and Tamblyn said information that
take an apartment. "We have
qame to light following a persontwo places in London and two to do a book titled "The Real al check of Dr. Macdonald's
in California ," she explained.
only academic background prompted
Kim said her back injury will Joe Valachi." Tales they'd
not interfere with her hopes of too : willingly supply would him to order the immediate susmake Joe out to be so anti- pension, and to turn the complete
soon becoming a mother.
Beautiful Marjorie Battles, social even his own parents file over to the Port Arthur
who's in "Cactus Flower," was couldn't stand him. (Trouble crown attorney..
Game Case in
visited by her ir>yn-old sister with writing a book like this
Dr. Macdonald, who is also a
Merry, from Philadelphia,
Canada Continued
"Lauren Bacall has a teen- is, suppiose your "sponsors" member of the Port Arthur
PORT ARTHUR, Ont. (AP)- age son," Marjorie told her don't like it? You go from ghost Board of Education, joined the
faculty on a part-time basis in
. A continuation until Feb. 24 was sister. "Would ywi like to have writer to ghost).
granted Monday in the district a date with Humphrey Bogart's Alan King was about the i963.YY .YY- .,.
He assumed full-time teaching
magistrate court case against son?"
three MinriesotansY-Cook Coun- Unimpressed by the heritage , greatest laugh-getter fall guy duties in .1964 but has never been
ty Sheriff Emerson Morris, Cook Merry said, "Does he have long the Saints & Sinners ever had , taken oh the university 's perCounty Assessor Harry Poph*m hair?" Y
But Walter Kiernan told how manent staff.
.
Tamblyn said Dr. Macdonald
•nd Game Warden Charles Ott.
King, now a big favorite in claimed
- degrees from universiThe three are accused of hav- SKITCH Henderson's wife London, faced an extremely
ties in Missouri. :
ing tliree moose carcasses in Ruth flung him a successful
poissession Dec. 81 but only two surprise birthday party at Cafe cold audience : there his first The university president devalid licenses.
Nicholson ; he seemed stunned time at the Paladium. He clined further comment until the
by the "Happy Birthday" sing- flicked cigar ashes and said, crown a ttorney indicates what
WINONA DAILY NEWS ing when he entered. One "And I'm not too crazy about course he intends to take.
screwball friend (iny B.WJ
From that mo- Dr. Macdonald did not appear
WEPNESDAY, FEBRUARY i.)iU
gave him a gift of one Wilkin- you, either."
at the university Tuesday and
ment
he:
was
a
smash.
VOLUME 110, NO. M
son blade with a note, "This
his
whereabouts were unknown.
TODAY'S BEST ; LAUGH: The Toronto Globe and MailPublisheddally except Saturday and-Hol- should last YOU a lifetime."
iday! by Republican and Herald PublishSome real VIPS were froth- With the great popularity of In a copyright story from Port
ing Company.. Ml Franklin St* Winona,
Minn. ' . . . •
ing that they couldn't get tix to powered toothbrushesi dentists Arthur, said Dr. Macdonald' s
"Sweet Charity" premiere. tell us the major case of tooth background was questioned aftSUBSCRIPTION RATES
er Dr, David George McDonald,
Slngla Copy — lOe Dally, ISe Sunday
You'd be surprised Who!
cavities is weak batteries.
a psychology lecturer at the Un"the
new
John
Alex
Cord,
THAT:
"The
WISH
I'D
SAID
Delivered by Carrler-r-Per Week SO cents.
2A waeka 112.73
, S2 weeke KJJO Wayne," says he's gonna sue big trouble with tall , handsome, iversity of Missouri in Columbia, Mo., found the other man 's
By mall atrlctly In advance) paper step- the writer who says he uses a rich men," sighed Taffy Tuttle,
name and degree on a copy of
pad on expiration data.
s
not
enough
of
stunt man . . . And he should! "is that there'
Lakehead University's calendar.
In Fillmore. Houston, Olmsted, Wlrona, . . . Sonny & Cher are contem- them."
Wabasha, Buffalo, Jackson, Pepin and plating law suits, too > . . AnnREMEMBERED QUOTE: "It
Trempealeau eountlM and armed forcei
personnel In the continental United States, Margret phoned Johnny Riv- isn't so hard to live on a small
or overseas with APO or FPO addresses: ers good luck when he opened salary, if you don't spend too
1 year ...... S1J.O0 3 months .... I3.M
a monrtii ... UJO V month ..... 1143 at Basin St. They're going to much money trying to keep it
a secret." — Anon.
Viet Nam in March .
All other subscription*! .
EARL'S PEARLS: Jackie
1 montti ..... $1.60 3 months .... 14.Ii
Fri.— Young Peoples Dane*
« month* .... 18.00 . 1 year ...... 315.00
GHOST, anybody? Top mob- Vernon told why he prefers
Tha t. C. Atlantic* 8:30"It's
not
as
bowling
to
golf:
sters
who
resent
Joe
Valachi
Send tinansa ot address, notices, undeliv11:30 P.M.
ered copies, subscription orders and other writing his memoirs — 'cause easy to lose the ball. "
mall Items to Winona Dally News, P.O.
are
always
telling
"Doctors
they'll
be
mentioned
—
"had
Sox 70, Winona, Minn., 55987.
Sat. — Tha Blue Banner*
a meet" in Fort .Lee and start- you to give up smoking, drinkSecond class postage paid at Winona,
Sun. — The Blue Banner*
ed a hunt for a ghost writer ing and going out with fast woMinn.
men ," notes Bob Orben. "That
Mm
won't do you any good — but Rochester'* Plci-Mor Ballroom
mmW^&mmm
EVENINGS AT:
fn1T!T
you'll die healthier. " That's For Reservation* Call 282-5244
*r %
earl , brother.
,:¦«

member committee that will
make
convention
reform
suggestions to the Republican
National Committee. Pierce's
group has just been organized,
and plans to begin its investigation late in May.
The first step: a New York
meeting to view television films
of what went on during the San
Francisco convention two yeare
ago. : :' .
Eisenhower said last June
that television puts the quadrennial conventions under the nation's eye — and "I think most
of the United States is horrified
by what they see."
T h e Republican NatiofilT
Committee promptly ordered an
investigation to find ways of
modernizing and reforming the
conventions.
Pierce said in an Interview
Tuesday he doesn't think all the
hoopla of conventions should go.
"I'm not so sure that people
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Protection Ordered
that; nesting areas, where
Secretary of the Interior Stew- appropriate, be included in
art L. Udall has ordered new designated natural areas to
protective steps to halt the prevent further disturbance
steady decline of the bald ea- of cover, ;
gle — America 's symbol — in
the contiguous 48 states. He The order states that timber
warned that this species is cutting operations must not be
threatened over much of its permited within one-half mile
" range. . .- "
of trees containing bald eagle
nests, and potential nest sites
Secretary Udall directed^ must be carefully preserved. It
that bald eagle nesting sites extends to any or all of the apYin National Wildlife Refuges proximately 300 refuges if eagle
be closed off to protect the nesting is indicated. In cases
. birds from disturbance dur- where trees with nests are in
ing the nesting season. Ap- danger of being blown down , the
proximately one square, triees ate to be stabilized , if posr
mile will be provided for sible;
each nesting area. Secre-?
Secretary Udall said Intary Udall also instructed
terior's Bureau of Sport
Fisheries a n d Wildlife,
which administers the Ref;¦ uges, will make every effort
to inform the public of the plight of the bald eagle.
"The best protection that can
be provided for the bald: eagle,"
he said, "ii that which can
come from an inforriied and
concerned public. This has been
well demonstrated in the case
of the whooping crane.'.'
In addition to ordering increased protection for the
;
: : ; bird that is the symbol of
: 8ALD,:EAGLE •
American Democracy, Secretary Udall also directed a
. ,- stepped-up effort to protect
the nests of golden eagles
and ospreys. .
'' The bald eagle already is classified as ''rare" in the southeastern states, where a survey
in 1963 showed 230 active nests.
Reproduction was successful in
only 96 nests, with , an iestimated total of 144 young. The total
population in the contiguous 48
In the opinion of state and lo- states was estimated , at about
cal ;fire officials , the fire which
in 1963,
asphyxiated Chester . 'J , Cierzan 5,000
Sunday evening was caused by
John S. Gottschalk, direca cigaret which probably fell on- . tor of the Bureau of Sport
to an upholstered easy chair.
Fisheries and Wildlife, said
Cierzan was known to be a bald eagle reproduction',' apheavy smoker , Fire Marshal parently was less successful
Cleo Keiper said; and . the dead last year thai usual except
man bought cigarets, literally, in Everglades National Park
by the case. ; :
in Florida , where about 50
pairs
of adults nested with
FURTHER suggesting the
50
percent
success.
conclusion they came to, said
'. Keiperj was the fact that Sat- Cause's of decline are believurday, Cierzan had put but by ed to be .illegal shooting, the
himself a fire in some papers increase of human population in
at: the f oot of: the easy chair. primary nesting areas, disturbFiremen were not called to put ance of nesting birds , loss of
out the Saturday fire Y Cierzan nest trees, and a possible reduclived by himself¦ at 324 Mankato ed reproduction as the result of
'. Ave. ¦ ' "¦¦ - .
. . .¦ ' •
pesticides taken in food.
Keiper said that Assistant
Both ; bald and golden
State Fire Marshal Gunhar
eagles
are protected by fedThaung believes Cierzan probably dropped . the cigaret into eral laws. Several states
the chair while dozing, then, protect the bald eagle, some
Y waking up, went to bed in the protect the golden eagle,
and some protect both . The
home's/front bedroom unaware
that the cigaret was smoldeir- maximum ; federal penalties
for killing or possessing eiing.
:" ther is a fine of ,$500, or Six
Neighbors told the fire inves- months imprisonment , or
.
tigators that they had smelled both. The laws are enforced
sm oke Sunday as early as 5:30 by the Bureau of Sport Fishp.m., but they did not see eries and Wildlife , which alwhere the smoke was coming
so is carrying out research
from until about 10 p.m. This
to determine! the effects of
confirmed the investigators' bepesticides on eagle reprolief that the fire burned for a
¦ '" ' ¦' . . ':. ,
duction.
long while befo re being discovered and that Cierzan had been
In the Southeast, the National
dead some hours when he was Audubon Society is conducting
found.
intensive investigations of bald
eagle distribution and breeding
FIREMEN FOUND Cierzan
and is study ing factors causing
dead on the floor of his . front the decline in population .
bedroom. He . suffered from
arthritis and had some difficulty
The Florida Audubon Soin movinfi around , Keiper said.
ciety has obtained agreeApparently , he had wakened
ments with landowners of
after the fire got going but was
2,300,000 acres where nests
unable to Rot out of the house,
are located to have the nestKeiper added.
ing areas treated as sanctuaries.
After the easy chair got burnflames spread through
ing,
co ld-air ducts to the basement,
according. , lo- the investigators.
The ducts were formed by
nailing tin plal.es ' across pairs
of floor joists , Kei per reported;
and , when these ducts were
heated will) flame, the nails
dropped out of the wood , the
tin plates fell to the basement
floor , and fire spread over the
whole.bas ement ceiling.

Cigaret Blamed
For Starting
Cierzan lire

. THK LONG-hnrniiig fire built
up intense heat and dense
smoke , either ono of which
could have killed Cierzan , according to Dr. ft. B . Tweedy ,
coroner.
Keiper said that heat had
had . been so intense that the
tin plates of the cold-air ducts
had chantfc'l color,
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Prices Cut
In Utah Food
Trade Battle

SALT LAKE CITY , Utah
(AP) — The two-month-old buttle of the market basket for $2flfi
million worth of Utah's annual
retail grocery trade brought
charges today of failure to enforce the state's fair trade law.
A price-slashing contest involving an estimated 125 to 1(10
metropolitan food stores has
continued since December , wilh
few signs of a letup,

Housewives hnve saved an
much as 30 cent's on shortening,
15 cents on detergents and 10 to
15 cents per pound on ment. Everyday prices have been cut
from 2 or 3 per cent to 10 per
cent on other staples such as
coffee , cereal , flour , sugar and
baby food,
"Tho cutting is still on ," said
Bob Nelson , owner of a large
Salt Lake City discount food
store. "Prices arc still way lielow what it takes to he a healthy
situation. Most staples are at
cost or 4 per cent below."
The cutting him threatened
Utah' s "six per cent law" with
a State Supremo Court test. Tlie
law ban 's prices that cut profit
below 6:Vi per cent of cost to
wholesalers,
Nelson snld officials have
failed to onforco the law —
passed in 1937 — for the past 20
yonrs .
"They should test the law ,
enforce It , or take it off the
hooks," said Nelson.

ing. Talk only to those th at will
lend you encouragement, and
then make the decision to
launch 6ut into the deep, burning your bridges behind you.

Courage is something many
of us admire, but few of us
seem to possess. Perhaps we
confuse courage with heroism
and lew of us can see ourselves
as heroes. You may not even
have the occasion to be a hero,
but courage you. need and can
have if you put
your mind to
¦
¦

itY

cessor; Weishorh succeeds Erwih P. Richter,
REALTORS INSTALL . . . . New officers
of the Southeastern Minnesota Board of RealLewiston; Cornforth succeeds LaVera Johnson, Spring Grove. It was announced that
tors, indoctrinated at a dinner at Linahan's
the Minnesota Association of Realtors has.
Inn Tuesday evening, are, from left, William
Cornforth, La Crescent, vice president; Gor- established three Fred L. Chapman Memordon L. Weishorri, Winona , president; M. J. ¦ ial Freshman Year gr ants of §300 each at a
Sweeney, Winona , retiring secretary-treas- ; Minnesota college or university. (Daily News
urer, and Mrs. Pat Heise, Winona, his suc- ¦ photo)

Ski Area
10 Le^d Honor Roll Viking
On County Trunk
At Senior High School

Four seniors, three juniors
and three sophomores are on
the Winona Senior High School
second quarter AA honor roll
released today by Senior High
Principal Robert H. Smith.
Top students in; the scholastic listing are Douglas Emanuel, Vicki ; Forsythe, Robert
Gasink and Donna Graham,
seniors;; Noel Bublitz , Patrick
Hopf and Christine Johnson,
juniors, . and James Henry j
Mary . Schramm " and Sandra
Wershofen, sophomores.:
On the A HONOR ROLL; are
Beverly Biltgen , Gail Grabow ,
Pamela Hafner, Jean Korupp,
Donald Sebo,. Allyn Thurley and
Elaine White, seniors ; Kristi
Johnson and Carol Kulzer, juniors, "and Nancy Edstrom,
Leanne Hansen, Honore Hughes
and Nancy "Willis ^, sophomores.
B HONOR ROLL
Seniors —- Jean Achutegui,
Gary Addington , Joy Albrecht;
Lana . Allen, Betty Arbuckle,
Roxanh Ballard , Greg Bambenek, Barbarar Bay, Angela Behrike, James Blasko, Diane
Boettcher, Linda Boyum , Judy
Brand, Rodney Broker , Sandra
Bublitz , Sharon Buege, Joseph
Daniel, Keith Drazkowski, Ronald Dulek, Y ::
Patricia Edstrom, Linda Eifealdt , liene Erdman , Garey
Ferguson, Thomas Firidlay,
Patricia Fl atla, Sharon Gady,
Constance Gile, Susan Godsey,
Mary Grant , Cynthia Hammer ,
Dean Hilke, Marylin Holty, Kay
Holtz ,
John Jaszewski, Patricia
Jones, William Kane , James
Kangel , James Kiekbusch ,
Lynne Kittle, Beverly Kotlarz ,
Karen Krieger , Dianne Kukowskl.
Sandra Landers, Larry Larson, Germaine Lauer , Robert
Linden , Vicki Luedtk e, David
McNamer , Deborah Miller , William Miller , Kenneth Mogren ,
Alaina Mohr , James Murray,
Kit Neville , Frank Pomeroy,
Janet Ruppel , Thpmas Sanders, Daniel Schacht , Diane
Scharmer,
Lois Scharmer,
Jeanine Rchroeder , Gary Spencer , Todd Spencer , John Streater , Diane Tarras , Kathleen
Twomey,
Nancy Van Thomma , Bruce
Volkart , Sharon Von Helmst,
John Walski , Ann Walz , Susan
Wetzel , Terry Woblg and Jane
Zenke.
Juniors — Raymond Allred ,
Nancy Ames . Karen Andersen ,
Bonnie
Anderson , , Beverly
Arenz , Lnura Bambcnek , Cheryl
Biltgen , Joann Biwer , Terri
Blanchnrd , Joanne Boettcher ,
Carl Brandt , Constance Brown ,
Larry Brugger , Eleen Burmester, Margaret Clmpin , Susan
Cole, Patrick Cumin ,
Corinnc
Douglas ,
Nancy
Debbie
Forsythe ,
Drussell ,
Judith Frank , Dinnnc Frosch ,
Steve Gerlach , Richard Gora ,
Carol Grochowski , Scott Hannon ,
Kate Ilei.se, Timot hy Hcise,
Marjorie lllnes , Robert ITobbs,
Katherino
Howes,
Danielle
Hoyt , Sandra Hunzc , Susun Jensen , Marc Johnson , Brcnda JungerberR, Ruth Karnath , Carol
Kordn , Teresa Kronebusch ,
Robert Ledebulir , Thomas
Lee, Susiin Leibner , Joanne
Leifeld , Dennis Luinstra , Connie McAllister , Molly McGuire ,
Mnr ggrnf f ,
Sharon
William
Meier , Patricia Mcfckn , Meredith Meyers , Dawn Moor , Martha Morris , Bruce Munson , Robert Murphy, Phillip Murray ,
Bonnie Oevering, Jean Oldendorf , Allen Olson , Nnncy Olson ,
Stephen
Ortmann ,
Martha
Pnnpe , Lois Pnlccck , Linda
Pearson , Joanne Robertson ,
James Hodgers, Kenneth Rother ,
James
Sillman ,
Patricia
Karl
Sonncmnn ,
Sizcmore ,
fiindn Sperbeek , Cliorle Sf|ulres ,
Dcboral)
Stnnsfiold ,
Robert
Stnricka , Marie Trainor , Kay
Tweedy, .lames Van Alslino , Patricln Ward , Miclmel Weigel ,

Sandra Willis and Barbara Ziebeii. ; , ; ' .. ;¦; . :- .-;¦ . Sophomores — Thomas Allen ,
Dennis Austin, Steven . Bachler,
Kathleen Beernan , Philip Blasko, Jayne Boettcher , Christopher Bublitz , Nancy/ Cofield ,.
. Suzanne Debolt; . Donald Deye,
Michele Drury, Richard Duellman, Kristi Edstrom , Nicki Edstrom , Roxy Ehlers, Jane; Ellings, Susan Elliot, Elaine Erdm ann , Cheryl Ferguson,
Dixie Gensrner, Kay Girtler,
Sharon Gottschalk , Joyce Gulbrahdsen, Joseph Helgeirson ,
Joy Hittrier, Dale Hoehk, Bettie : Hoesley,. Bonnie Hoesley,
William. Hull , Gloria Husser,
Jane Henderson,
. John Kaehler, Shirley Kammerer, Susan Karnath," Donald
Lanik, Diane Larsen, Michael
Lowther, Diane • McNally, Marilyn "' : Maurer ,: Lee . Newman ,
Cynthia Olson,. Gregory Perkins, John Reinarts, Stephen
Rose, Kenneth Huge,
Cheryl ; , Schneider, Dennis
Sievers, Wesley Streater , Patricia Thilmany, Ma r i on
Tweedy, Linda ¦ Underkoffler ,
Edna Wallace ,. Keri Wegmann
and Jane Wenzel.

STRUM, Wis . (Special)—The
Viking Ski recreation area
which is open" weekends is on
the Sever Holte property four
miles north of Strum on County Trunk D instead of in the
Ingvald Myhers farm , where
the ski jump is located .
A ski tow and other equipment have been installed and
are in operation from , noon to
4:30 p m. each Saturday and on
Sundays. Bernard Larson gives
group lessons Sundays from
noon to 1 p.m .
Millard Eide is a charter
member of the club , which was
organized in 1936. Other charter members were Marshall
Robbe, E. E. Strand, Lars Olson and Ovid Berg. The latter
two have died:
STRUM CIVIC CLUB
STRUM , Wis . (Special)-The
Women's Civic Club will meet
Monday at 8:15 p m. in the
Strum village hall. All members
are asked to bring something
for the new kitchen. Hostesses
will be the Mmes . James Austin , Larry Olson, William C.
Amundson arid Conrad Johnstad .

y . y.

Northwest Airlines
Recommends Split

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A %¦
for-1 common stock split was
recommended Monday by the
Northwest Airlines board of
directors ;
The split would be effective
shortly after the annual meeting
May 16. The board also declared
a 30-cent a share cash dividend,
payable March 31.
'. - ¦
,

THIS IS THE difference between being a slave to your environment or the master of your
life. I know a man Who will
soon surrender a guaranteed income to earn twice the amount
he now earns, in less time. He'll
be dependent upon his own abilities and knowledge of the job ,
believing he can make his own Anti-Poverty Grant
security. Takes ; courage, but :
you know, ¦ I'm confident he'll Authorized in State
make it. ¦':¦'.' :
ST. PAUL (AP) — A federal
^Pevelop this courage ,, and you || grant of $36,148—to develop antitoo can see the fulfillment of poverty programs in Murray,
otherwise fruitless dreams . ' ". . j! Nobles, Pipestone and ; Rock:
And now a last reminder — Counties—has been awarded ,th»
you can't consult your bank- new Southwest Community Acbook to ascertain ...- your real ¦tion Council , the governor's of- . fi'ce announced . Monday.
wealth.

Our environment has a great
arid at times, a damaging influence on our ; ¦- lives. It's not
easy to be rigtit if your particular society lends itself to
wrong. A student in school
knows that it's jusY as wrong
to give an answer a!s it is to
copy one during an exam . Yet,
because his society endorses
' - ' - i : ¦ ' ¦; ¦ ': ¦ ' '
such practices , he fears being .:V Y'
counted . a "square" if he refuses to give the answer on the
request of one of his contemporaries. It takes courage to be
right. '"¦
YOU FIND a Ifirge amoont of
money. No one knows you have
it , and you immediately think
what you could do with all this
extra cash. You watch the Lost
and Found column . in the local
paper , and there it is. Someone
has lost the money and is advertising to see if an honest soul
will return his treasure. The decision is yours, and it takes
courage to be right , as you deny
yourself the sweet pleasure of
this unplanned windfall.
Someone irritates you to no
end , and you come to build up
a strong feeling of resentment,
only to find out that he needs
your help and guidance. It takes
courage , but to meet the need
of the person is most certainly
right. Courage is a powerful
tool in life, and needs to be developed , not only to enable you
to make decisions morally, but
to cause you to dare to fulfill
ambitions that have merit;
TT HAS BEEN said that only
5 percent of the populace has
the courage to work on a
straight commission or to
launch out on his own without
guarantees as to income. I suspect many are following the line
of least resistance for the lack
of courage to do what they confirm in their fondest dreams
they want to do.
Far be it for me to suggest a
fool-hardy move on your part ,
but if you have a yen to accomplish some worthy effort ,
and you have cause to believe
you can make the grade , {it' s
just that for some reason you
have lacked that necessary
push) take courage by re-evaluating your prospect of succeed-

"fia^
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Daisy, along with millions of Marys,
Ellens, and Janets, has picked Rose
Lotion Vel for her dishes! So mild it
won 't harm a fresh rose, yet it cuts
grease beautifully.Yes,Vel really does
it—just like on TV! Extra bonus is
that "push-pull" cap. Pick it up at
your store this week!
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m\ ROSE LOTION VEL

AT KELLY'S — In Westgate Shopping Center
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PIECE TWIN SLEEP-SET...ONLY
HERE'S WHAT YOU GET

Jk ffj

^

2 King Koil TWIN SPINDLE BEDS|3 $1
Handsomely styled and crafted from northern hardwoods.
Beautifully finished in a honey toned maple color.

2 King Koil MATTRESSES

D
Xr—^fc^!
C^+^Z^&xS

Featuring sturdy innerspring units with hundreds of electrically
tempered coils - layers of cotton felt and insulating pads
provide lasting sleep.
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2 King Koil matchi ng BOX SPRINGS
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COMPLETE 6 PIECE SET

Specially designed to give maximum support

.
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¦—————————— ¦

Kelly Furniture
•

OPEN 9 TO 9
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NO MONEY DOWN
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¦;-; . -; ^jMp- $ierioiis . Flobd Y - : ' TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS
/Y / . -:
Threajt So Far ;—
RIVERMEN, AND

FOR

that

A Br&Q^

Flow in the river today hardly is a factor, It is now 50 percent greater than it
was a year ago; when ; the/ river was extremely/low, and this water apparentl y is
the result of flow from the heavy raips last
fall over the area. This flow today is origi] hating with springs — ground water. /
SNOWFALL OVER inosf of the drainage area is no greater thari that of a/normal year except in the/Great Lakes areas,
including the northeast/peak of the state,
where there is nearly three feet on the
ground, and along the northern border.
Much of this snow water drains naturally into /the lakes and into Canada. Present snow is not too serious a factor.;

MR. JOHNSON says that, over the past five
years, "we have learned that recessions are not
inevitable. " But this isn't anything new . There
have been plenty of periods in . history ^heh
the nation has been spared economic reverses
for a period of five years. In the long run ,
excessive spending by government, failure to
balance the budget, and higher and higher
wages and prices can produce an inflation
which "overheats" and then . bogs down the
economy. :
Already there are some significant developments. Perhaps the most important piece of
news in the last five days has been the announcement by, the Bureau of Labor Statistics
in the Labor Department that the consumerprice index went up 2 percent in 1965 and that
an even bigger increase is due in the year
ahead. . '
-.'• This means .t hat it now costs $11 to buy
goods and services that could be bought for
$10 about eight years ago.. Food prices have
gone up throughout the country. Costs of housing and transportation have risen. While "take
borne" pay in many instances is larger than
it has been heretofore, the dollar buys less
and less; Millions of persons in the lower-income groups, however, are more Seriously affected by the depreciation of the dollar than
other income groups. Y..'
THERE IS NO sign, moreover, that the lactors that have been producing a higher cost of
living are being in any way checked. The
President, of course, continues to urge restraint
in both wages and prices, but doesn't/really, do
anything about it except to repress any movement toward higher prices in certain big industries, like steel and aluminum. Virtually
nothing has been done, for instance, to keep
down the prices of food.

The Minnesota department of fisheries
predicts a light winter kill of fish over the
area of; shallow lakes in southern and central/Minnesota because of light snow cover.
The ice thickness on Lake Winona , measured last week off the foot of Hamilton
Street, was only ten inches. Not enough ,
M. J. Bambenek , Park-Recreation Board
director, stated to suppdrt heavy street department plows.
The Minnesota River drainage area ,
where abnormal snowfall a year ago provided, the water that tipped over the bucket,/ so far has enjoyed: just normal winter
snows and as of today holds no major flood
threat despite the panic button Gov: Karl
Rolvaag pushed in a talk at Mankato recently. " .. ;¦: . ._. -/ ¦/ -; •• ¦ . -¦
EVERY SPRING , of court* ' bringi its
normal flood, which becomes more dangerous to property as communities crowd
the river's flood plain with construction,
highways and dikes; this is taking place
¦:¦ : all along the Upper Mississippi. These
spring floods are not the "once in a hundred years" affairs like the flood of 1965
that wrought vast destruction—today's
floods are just the natural spring breakups
in the Hiawatha Valley.
So far, the picture over the river drainage area holds no real destructive flood
threat — no reason for undue panic. Of
course, as Col, Harding said , March can
Change the situation..

IN YEARS GONE BY

A Nev/ Boss —

Ten Years A go . . . 1956

A New Program

Mrs. M. L. Spencer Sr., was installed as
president of St. Paul's yV.omen's Auxiliary .
Harold Edstrom was re-elected.president of
the Winona Community Concert Association.
Other officers chosen were Roger Busdicker,
first vice president ; Miss May Murray, second
vice president ; H. J. Busdicker , treasurer , and
Mrs . C. G. Gaustady secretary.

ANNOUNCEMENT by Postmaster General Lawrence F. O'Brien that post offices
In 109 cities will be further mechanized is
not the most startling news we've read
lately.
But the intention of the program to improve mail service is most encouraging.
This would seem an admittance by Mr.
O'Brien that service is not what it
should be.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .;. .¦. . 1941
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Seeling will leave on a
motor trip to Mexico. En route they will visit
at New Orleans and Lake Charles , La., and
San Antonio, Tex , They expect to be gone until May 1.
Five directors were elected for three-year
terms at the annual meeting of the Winona
YMCA, Re-elected to the board were G: R.
Little, J. B. Bambenek , J. B. Leveille and John
Ambrosen. A. B. Youmans was named to succeed Ward Lucas.

After all , there was service cutback in
May 1964, for reasons of economy.
Now, the hew program will cost
$65 million by this June 30. It seems we
change philosophies with each new postmaster general.
WE ARE EXPECTED to bdlievci that
the new progra m will eventually improve
service everywhere although urban areas
will benefit the quickest .

Fifty Yea rs Ago . . . 1916

J. V., Voorhees, superintendent of the Winona
public schools , was elected president of the
Southeastern Minnesota Education Association
at the convention held at Red Wing.
. A 500 club was organised at the Winona Normal School , the organization having for its aim
the increasing of the enrollment at the term
opening next September.

Among things that the $65 million will
do (we are told that the department has
the money and will not have to ask Congress for it) are these:
• Establish a planning office within
the Post Office Department to map service improvements for the future.

Seventy-Five Years Ago , .. . 1891

Mr. Leicht and Mr . Maybury, who are engaged in raising funds to obtain n new flag
, refor presentation to the new cruiser Winona
¦
port excellent success.
A. B. Quimby has been appointed master
mechanic on the Southwestern Road.
Mrs . N . B. Fulmer left for New Orleans,
where she will spend a portion of the winter.

• Procure 4,000 new three-wheel mailliters lo speed delivery of mail and reduce
the number of walking postmen.
• Construct 1.00 new self-service post
offices at population centers across tho
country.

One Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1866

• Pay f or a five-year plan of college recruiting lo get what O'Brien calls
"new blood" into the ranks of postal government.

A will has been introduced in the Wisconsin
Legislature providing for the improvement of
the Trempealeau River so as to admit steamboat
navigation.

WE WISH O'BRIEN Godspeed in all
these projects but we . hope he forgets
about any .superfluous bciiutifU -ntinn project's.
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By BKNNETT CIERF

Some .seasons back , that stellar Irish
actress , Siobhan McKenna , was signed by
a TV producer to recite a William IJutler
Yeats poem on ;i late-evening program.
When ihe producer ordered her lo delete
two stanzas , Miss McKenna explained arduously, "Mr. Yeats went to considenihle
trouble to write his poem the way lie did ,
and we shall not und o his genius for television. " The poem was recited on Hie program complete and unabridged
¦
the
little foxes , (hat spoil
foxes,
the
Take us
the vinetc: For our vines linvo tender grapes. ™
Son« of Solomon 2:15.

In Sawmill

By JOSEPH G. MOLNER,

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON — President Johnson took a
big gamble when he presented his economic
report to Congress a few days ago. He decided
to be optimistic about the future and to paint
a glowing picture of what he . describes as "the
greatest upsurge of economic ' well-being in the
history, of any nation ."
But suppose the President's predictions turn
out to be wrong? He can , of course, blame it
all on Viet Nam. If the war in Southeast Asia
is intensified , the government's expenses naturally will increase by. a big amount , and
dreams of a "nearly balanced budget" will vanish. But , oh the other hand , if by some means
or another a negotiation for peace in Viet Nam
begins soon and military operations diminish
gradually, Mr Johnson will win his gamble and
go on spending for the. "Great Society" the billions he
has already allocated
to . social wel' . ¦'; -: ". ' ;¦;
fare^ ¦'
; Most readers of the President's message are
left with the impression that everything is going well in the economy anyhow and that America is passing through an unexampled prosperity/ But many well-informed persons with a
knowledge of economic trends are . skeptical.
They believe- the President has artificially stimulated the national economy and that it could
suddenly experience a recession.

As of today, as Lt: Col. Leslie Harding,
Army district engineer at St, Paul , pointed
out at the recent flood hearings at Wabasha and Cochrane, "it is too early to make
a prognostication about flooding ' this year
—it depends on the amount of snowfall
during March and the rate at which it
melts in the spring breakup.''

F. II. K I .ACICJ E L V. A LSTON
L. S. B RONK
Kngriiving Supt .
Composing Supt . Pn 'ss Supt.
Wl l.l -IA M FI. KNCil.lSII

' '¦
/. . . :M. . D.Y Y

Dear Dr. Molner:
How much is known
about occupatipnal deafness? My husand has
worked in a sawmill for
17 years and has lost a
good deal of his hearr
' ing." : ;
He will retire in three
: or four years and feels
his hearing will come
¦ fcack after he leaves,
so he hesitates about
getting a hearing aid.
"What do you suggest?
- MRS. R.T.J:

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

lif r^

By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - A group
of congressmen came away
from an off-the-record White
House session the other evening convinced that LBJ had
hit a " ten strike when he
picked John W . Gardner as
his second newest cabinet
m e m b er:. ' .- Secretary of
health , education and, welfare. . - .-'
The meeting was strictly
private, but this column
can ; report . that Gardner
went out of his way to invite criticism from Congress
and got a response from
Rep, Paul Rogers , Democrat from West Palm Beach,
Fla. , that he was making a
study ; of HEW ."organizational" problems as chairman of a special committee of the House Interstate
and f o r e i g n Commerce
Committee.
Gardner , as president of
the Carnegie Corporation ,
used to tell his colleagues:
"The most important characteristic of a live-wire governmental system is that it
has built-in provisions for
vigorous criticism."
Chairman Harley Staggers,
D-W;V., new boss of the
House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee ,
came to Gardner 's rescue.
He told the new secretary
of HEW that the committee
would give him more time
to .get established before
letting Rogers turn loose an
investigation which the Florida congressman has been
itching for some time to
start. He has in mind diging into new medicines
which may have been put
on the market without sufficient testing, nnd other
alleged dereliction s on the
part of the Food and Drug
Administration , erne of the
agencies Gardner inherited.
'niK. new IIK\V boss,
however , nppenred ready
for Ihe investig ation. One
of the chief purposes of his
meeting at the White House
was to • introduce to members of Congress his aides:
Harold Howe , new commissioner of education; Dr .
•James (inddnrd , new boss
of the Food and Drug Administration ; Frank Kcppcl ,
assistant secretary of health ,
and ;i few others. He also
introduced his new under
secretary, Wilbur Cohen ,
recently promote d from assistant ,
Gardner talke d al some
length about his general
(' ongrcssmeii
philosophy.
were, impressed with his
THE WIZARD OF ID

ideas , on education and his
refreshing outlook on government.: / ' :"•
As president of the Carnegie Corporation and in talking to his staff , the new secretary of HEW had; expressed thoughtful views on education, some of which he
repeated at the White House
meeting.
"One of the reasons mature people stop learning is
that they become less and
less wiDing to risk failure,"
is one of Gardner's theories.
"Much , education today is
monumentally
ineffective.
All too often we are giving
young people cut flowers
when we should be teaching;
them to grow their own
plants; We are stuffing their
heads with the products of
earlier innovation , rather
than teaching them how to
innovate.
"WE SHOULD drop the increasingly silly fiction that
education is for youngsters,
and devise many more arrangements : for lifelong
learning. Education is a
lifelong process. Some people today seem to imagine
that the chief function of
education is to provide the
student with a bag of tricks. ,
The chief complaint of such
people is that the schools
are not teaching the tricks
well enough — or are teaching mossy 19th century
tricks when they should be
teaching slick , 20th century
tri cks."
During the evening, the
President and Mrs. Johnson
suddenly made an appearance and moved about chatting individually with the
guests. The President gave
special attention to Rep.
George Mahon , who hails
from Lyndon 's home state
and . heads the House Appropriations
C o m mittee.
Suddenly there was a burst:
of laughter . The President
turned
around , startled,
Someone had remarked;
"When Lyndon spends all
thai time talking to the
chairman of the Appropriations Committee , it's more
than just social!"
IIKHK IS the latest Lyndon B. Johnson story ;
The President asked a
very wise man , learned in
religion , learned in looking
into the future , "What do
you see in the future for
me and Viet Nam?"
"See Proverbs 20:17. "
This citation from
verbs reads :

Pro-

"He thnt passctli by, and

meddled): with strife belonging not to him, is like
one that taketh a dog by the
ears."' . ¦¦• ¦" ¦'
'. Youthful Hep. / Andy Ja^
cobs, Jr., D-Ind., 33, who
has a sense of humor like
his father, a former House
member, doesn't get annoyed by the lordly airs of
senior colleagues, some of
whom st|ll don 't recognize
him.
The Hoosier freshman was
about to have his hair trimmed in the; Capitol barbershop not loiig ago when 280pound Rep . Robert A.
"Fats" Everett, D.Tcnn., literally the biggest man in
the. House, waved him to
one side, v
"You 'll have to wait , son."
snapped Everett. "Congressmen have seniority in .these
chairs,"
AND WHEN Jacobs was
in the Democratic cloak- ,
room , veteran Rep. Jimmy
Morrison , D-La., who was
making a phon e call , wagged a finger at him and
commanded , "Son, find out
where they are on that roll
call on the floor. "
Jacobs returned soon and
informed Morrison , "They 're
on the H's, sir. "
A newsman friend suggested that Jacobs should
put an end to this tomfoolery by making known his
identity, but the good-natured Hoosier only grinned.
"It's easier to do what
they say than listen to apologies ," he remarked. "The
best way for a newcomer
to make himself known
around here is to establish
a good legislative record ."
Note — When handsome
young Sen. Birch Bayh DInd., first began serving
several years ago, he pushed
the button for the Capitol
subway train that hauls
senators back and forth . The
subway operator looked over
Bayh , standing there alone,
and eluded him , "Son , don 't
you ever do thnt again.
Don 't you know that bell is
for senators?"
WOMAN EDITOR
CAMBRIDGE ,
England
(AP ) - For Ihe first time
in its 34-ycnr-history , the
Cambridge University undergraduate
newspaper ,
"Varsity, " has named a
woman editor.
She is 21-yenr-old Suzy
Menkes , n third-yenr English student at Cambridge 's
Newnham College. She took
up her post as editor at the
start of lflfifi.

A good deal is known
about occupational deafness,
¦ or continued exposure
to ' : high-level noise, but
some of it is quite , technical, After about seveh inches of type, I'll recommend
that your husband take
time off to go see an. ear
specialist. You are far
enough from the bigger
cities and medical centers
so it will mean a trip, and
it will add up to several
days; but it ought to be
worthwhile. :
Constant, loud noise can
damage the delicate structure of the inner ear. Intensity of noise varies; so
does the damage. Time also
makes a difference. .
ONSET OF this type of
hearing damage is gradual.
If detected early, it is reversible -Yean be¦'. corrected, or corrects itself . After
some? years, you can't expect hearing to return to
normal:
Age of the individual matters, too. Some degree of
deafness must he : expected with aging, a loss of
about 5 per cent at age 50,
and 10.per cent at 60, other
things being equal... . Working, in a violently noisy place
will add to the loss, naturally. .: Y v:YY : , Y;. ,^ Y
(tests , of
Audiograms
hearing) can measure the
amount of deafness, and
also the amount; of hearing
Joss involved tones —^ high
notes or low notes. Exposure to high, screechy noise
will hot have the same effect as exposure to duil but
loud thumping ; noise;
SHORT OF getting away
from the noise, the /, best
preventive of further hearing loss ; is the use of ear
plugs. The purpose is the
same: To protect the ears
from the constant assault
of noise.
; That's; why I Y' Yest that
your husband consult a
specialist. How much hearing has he lost? What kind
of ear plugs will help him
for the next few years? And
should he start using a
hearing aid now (when off
the job , of course) or wait?
My thought is that a
hearing aid now would be
a good idea , because practice is necessary to get
used to it , knowing how to
regulate the volume, and
so on. But I'd rather have
your husband get the ad¦vice of an ear specialist.
Because of his age, and
the number of years he has
¦worked in the mill , I
-wouldn 't want your husband to expect that when he
retires his hearing is going to change back to its
acuteness of two decades
ago . It won't. But he should
start preparing for tho
time when he'll no longer
be near the saw.
He also will begin hearing better when he's away
from the mill , if he gets
a hearing aid suited to his
needs.
Dear Dr . Molner:
Can a boy and girl
set of twins possibly be
called identical? We
have had quite a discussion on this. — MRS.
W. S.
When twins
cal , they are
.SEN . Hence if
different sex ,
identical ,

nre identiof the same
they are of
they aren 't

Dear Dr. Molner ; I
sleep with my arms
above my head. Is this
harmful? - MRS. L, S.

Letters to The
Editor
Replies to Mayor's
Answer on Renewal
To the Editor:
I must confess that I
feel like Faulkner 's young
hunter when Old Ben Bear
materialized out of the
bushes for very seldom
does a mayor publicly answer a Letter to the Edi-"
tor. I am flattered that
Mayor Ellings considered
my letter important enough
to require a personal answer. ' -/ .
I regret that this letter
has been delayed jby illness, ; but some of the mayor's points - must be answered because they are
misleading and because the :
mayor evidently misunderstood ; some of . my; state- .
merits. J : shall attempts/ t<>
state . my position more
clearlyi
1. I am . surprised that
the mayor should suggest
that T become better in^
formed before writing a Let/ ter to the Editor , for his
explanation is not only elementary but . actually mis/ leading. In his first example he says, "The procedure is exactly the same as
when the public acquires
property for schools, parks:
- ; or " public - " buildings .. . '¦'- " '
Yes, the procedure is exactly the . same , but the
statement is misleading be- ,
cause it is not pointed out
that no longer must pro?
perty so acquired remain
in public hands for public
use but may now be resold — at a notably . lower
price —. to another private
citizen. This extension of
the power of eminent domain is a soujree of alarm .
arid fear to maiiy voters,
and our mayor does no public service by pretending
th at it is exactly the same.
2: The mayor says it is
disquieting: that an educated man should be concerned about a / totalitarian dietatorship. I find it disquieting that: the mayor is
not: In his own Cpmmlttee ¦
of 24 the referendum was
described as "dangerous"
and "disastrous" (Daily !
News, Dec . 20): Did our .
..mayor allow such words to
pass unchallenged • even
though "Rudy has .urged
¦'. a thorough study of the urban renewal .question and
supports the democratic
principle of the referendum " (Daily News, April
4, 1965)// Did the mayor allow such attitudes, to be expressed without reminding
' those men that he. : ran for
re-election oh a referendum
plank .? .And that 2 ,000 of his
citizens have already petitioned for a referendum?
3. The mayor says that ¦:..' .
he is not interested in what
happens in other cities , and
then in the next sentence
he advises me to take a '
trip to Minneapolis or St,
Paul to see what urban renewal has done for them.
T would also like to take
a trip to Cleveland and Chicago to see what Federal
Urban Renewal has -Wjf
done for them .
4. At the end of his letter
the mayor says "that the
threat of the deteriorating
downtown is every bit as
real as the threat of the
flood last spring ; (at which
time federal aid was much
welcomed) . . ." True , and
that federal aid for the
flood would still bo welcomed if if all would arrive . However , I would
point out thnt there is a
difference: First , the mayor
did not run for re-election
on a flood referendum
plank ; and , second, 2,000
citizens did not petition for
one , either .
The four points above
illustrate my basic contention: Federal Urban Renewal seems to already
have been decided upon,
and we citizens are expected to go along with it. Maybo Federal Urban Renewal is the bes t, plan for Winona , but let's hear about
the plans for private urban
renewal , too.
I expect Mayor Ellings
to live up to his campaign
promises of a thorough
study of urban renewal, and
I expec t him to honor bis
pledge of support for a referendum.
James A. Mullen
371 Lafayette St.

No. Sleep whichever way
Is most comfortable.
By Parker and Hart

GoilllON IIoi.T*

Comptroller
MI'.MIIKH

To Your Good Health

Deaf After

Johnson Takes

matter;-

many residents along this stretch of the
Mississippi, have an inkling that this area
will experience another destructive flood
during the coming spring. It may be just
a hangover from last year's nightmare,
and the ' fact that the 1951 flood repeated
the following year,
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THE MOUNTAIN SAYS YOU WOULD NOT GO TO HIMr
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joe Trimmers
Honored on Y
Anniversary

MISS SHARON LEE M. ZIEGLEiR'S engagement to Ronald A. Buerrhann, son of Mr. and
Mrs . Carl Buermann , 659 Ei King .St., is announced
,by her parents, Mr, and Mrs. Raymond H. Ziegler, ' j
.. Fountain City, Wis. The weddmg will be May 28./
:|
Miss ZieglerYis employed by Watttiris . Products .
i
Inc. , and Mr. Buermann is employed by Peerless!
¦/ . . • Chain Co. (Durfey Studios) / Y

Joyce Albrecht
Is Homemaker
At H igh School
Joyce D. Albrecht , daughter
of Mr. and Mrs . Arnold Al. brecht ./has achieved the title of
Homemaker of: Tomorrow at
Winona Senior High School. She
competed with other senior girls
in the school in a written test
/ o n homerhaking skills, taken
Dec. 7, and received the highest score.
Some of the other area winners are Linda/ Elaine Eyler,
Houston, Minn.;, Marilyn J;
; Olmstead, Lewiston, Minn:;
Barbara L. Kendrick; Holy
Trinity Catholic School, RollingMISS CATHY RICE'S enstone, Minn., and Teresa A. gagement to La Vahn Hob,
Benedett , St. Charles, Minn .
Test: papers of all; -school win- son of Mr. and Mrs. Leland
ners in the state are being Hon, Appleton, Wis., is anjudged competitively; F,- r o/m ' nounced ; by her parents,
them the state Homemaker of Mr. and Mrs. Tracy O. Rice,
:
Tomorrow
will be named. She Whitehall, Wis. An August
¦' ¦¦!
will receive a $1,500 scholarship wedding is planned. Miss
from the sponsor and her school Rice is a student at Eau
will be awarded a set of ency- Claife State University, majoring in speech correction.
clopedias.
State winners will compete in Her fiance is a 1965 gradua national contest for Ail-Amer- ate of ECSU and is on the
ican Homemaker of Tomorrow teaching staff there this
and a schblai'ship of $5,000.
year. .' .
;
Begun in the 1954-55 school
year, the Homemaker of Tomorrow contest is designed to em- Karl Lipsohn to
phasize the importance of homemaking as a career . With the Address Auxiliary
3966 grants, scholarships award- Karl Lipsohn, assistant to
ed during the 12 years will exthe president of the College oi
ceed $1.25 million.
Saint Teresa , will be the guest
speaker
at the quarterly meetMARCH OF DIME S DANCE
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe- ing of St. Anne Hospice Auxilicial ) — The March of Dimes ary .
drive will be augmented in St. The group will meet at the
Charles by a teen-age dance hospice at 8 p.m. Thursday.
¦ ' ¦
Friday night following the bas' Y' .
ketball game and wrestling
CARD
PARTIES
match; The music, which is being donated by the local High- HOMER , Minn.-Homer PTA
Rivals, will start at 10 p.m. at is sponsoring a series of three
the American Legion Club- card parties at Homer Hall . The
rooms, according to Mrs. Rob- first will be Sunday and others
ert Wright , March of Dimes will be Feb. 13 and 20, starting
chairman. All receipts will go at 8 p.m. each time. Lunch will
to the fund.
be served and prizes awarded,

Iris

A reception honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Trimmer, 528 E, Santorn St., was held Sunday at
the home of Mrs. Trimmer's
sister, Mrs. Lyle Tschabold, 346
Elm St. The occasion was the
Trimmers' 25th wedding anniversary. Assistant hostesses
were Mrs. Charles Kochta Jr.,
Mrs. Ryan Eder and Mrs. Ronald Chuchna. .'•/.
A buffet dinner was served at
a tables centered with a threetiered cake and silver/candelabra' ;. •:¦ .
Special guests were Mr. and
Mrs. Georgei Yeske, Sparta ,
Wis., who were married with
the Trimmer's in a double ceremony. Other out-of-town guests
among the 30 couples attending
were from La Crosse and Onalaska, Wis. Y . ;
were marThe two couples
¦
ried Feb- ' 1, 1941, in Decorah,
Iowa. :. "
: Mr. Trimmer is employed at
Archer Daniels Midland Co; and
Mrs. Trimmer/ how a housewife, : formerly wbrked at Watkins Products, Inc.

...buy it.

CHARTER MEMBERS HONORED , . .
Mrs, J. B. Jestus, second from right, and Miss
Bernice Holm, right, were recognized Moh: day. night for their activities since the WiKELLOGG, Minn.: (Special)- nona Unit; MNA, was organized 25 years ago,
St; Agnes Parish Council entertained 125 women: of other re- District President Speaks
ligious denpmiriations at their
Thursday evening meeting..
MRS. CLAIR Hall, program
chairman and moderator , welcomed council members and
guests. The program consisted
of two guitar selections by Roberta Jordan; accordion selections by Thomas Hager; vocal
selections with guitar ; accompaniment by Marlene and DarIene Arens. Mrs. Eugene Deming imitated ten of the local
businessmen.
Naming them correctly and
winning prizes were Mrs. Caleb
Tentis and Mrs. William Zickrick. The mystery guest was
portrayed by Mrs. Donna Miller.
Prize winners were Mrs. Earl
Hilleshiem and Mrs. Clarence
Coates. . .
THE BIG feature of the program was the humorous parade
of hat creations, designed , made
and modeled by the following:
"Heda Hoop.'^ Mrs. Leo Kraus ;
"Flossy Folger," Mrs. Richard
Hartert; "Forest Folly," Mrs.
Alois Freiberg;"Hilda Hatch,"
the Rhode Island rocket, Mrs.
Joseph Flies; ''Henrietta Dash,"
Mrs. Arthur Graff ; "Wanda
Cry," Mrs. Gus Timm, and
"Tillie Ticker Tocker," Mrs. Agness Stamschror. Mrs. Kraus,
narrator, introduced the models.
Mrs. Richard Hartert, council president, announced that St.
Agnes Parish will be host Sunday afternoon to the first quarterly meeting of the Wabasha
Deanery of the Winona Council
of Catholic Women.
ST. AGNES parish council recently entertained Senior Citizens at St. Elizabeth's Hospital,
Wabash a, honoring those having
birthdays in the month of January. A musical program was
presented and lunch served.
Lunch was served with Mrs.
John Hager heading the serving
committee. Decdra ted cakes for
the months of the year centered
the 12 tables where guests were
seated.

Delta Zeta
Pledges
26 at WSC
Twenty-six girls were pledged
to the Zeta Upsilon Chapter of
Delta Zeta Sorority , Winona
State College, in ceremonies
Tuesday in Kryzsko Commons.
New pledges are: The Msses
Marilyn Thorn , Farmington,
Minn.; Karen Miller, Red Wing,
Minn.; Jan Winter , Hopkins ,
Minn.; Nancy Helmuellcr , Eau
Galle , Wis.; Joan Pretzel and
Barbara Quest, both of Minneapolis; Charlotte Behnken , Viola , Minn.; Margaret Wengert ,
Granite Falls, Minn.;
Mary Ann SutkoWski, White
Bear Lake, Minn. ; Verna Iwasaki , Kailu n , Hawaii; Charlenc
Plan , St. Paul ; Carol Roberts ,
Lake Crystal , Minn.; Carol Roemer , Wabasha , Minn. ; Gwen
Fick , Lnke City, Minn. ; Kathy
Bettcher , Richfield , Minn.; Carol Nessler, St. Charles , Minn.;
Pat Wiemerslnge, La Crescent , Minn. ; Arlis Legler, Woodstock , Minn. ; Donna Degise,
Wyckoff , N.J.; Janet Jozwick,
Stockton , Minn. ; Hallie Russell,
Canton , Minn., and Joan Tushner , Carol Blank , Joanne Karsten , Cherre Grams and Diane
Rofflcr , all of Winona.
They nro to bo guests of the
actives nt a pntluck supper Sundny.
¦

W|
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MISS CAROLYN LYNAB
FAA'S engagement to Rot*
ert V-. Bulson, son of/Mr.
and Mrs; Verh Bulson, Rose
Creek, Minn., is announced
by her parents, Mr. and
Mrs, Lennie Faa, Austin,
Minn., f o r m e r Mabel,
. ; Minn., residents. An August wedding is planned. :
Miss .Faa is a student at ,
Austin High School and her
fiance is a customer «ngin- :
eer f or Control Data Corp., ' ¦¦;. .
: Pajo /Alto Calif.
r

by Mrs. p. J. Fawcett, president, left. Mrs.
Walter Hogenson - Rochester, second from
left, was the guest speaker at the meeting.
She is president of the Sixth District MNA.
(Daily News Photo)

Newcomers Party
Slated at Durand

ResponsibiIity
To Be;Jinf^iT^dci;n Changing World

DURAND, Wis. (Special) Newcomers will be welcomed
at a buffet dinner Saturday at
the Durand Golf Clubhouse, announces Mrs. Jake Bauer Jr.,
and Mrs. Ronald Rathjen, chairmen,
John Wayne, mayor , will extend the welcome. On the committee are Mr. and Mrs. Bert
Hagness, for the Woman 's Club;
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Rhiel, Durand Community Club; Mr. and
Mrs. Kenneth Pomasl, Durand
Community Arts Club, and Mr.
and Mrs. Vaughn Hoffman , Lions Club. The Rev. Arvid Morey, Durand Methodist Church,
and the Rt. Rev. Msgr- Stephen
Anderl , St. Mary's Catholic
Church, will give the invocation
and benediction.
The newcomers party is sponsored by the Durand "Woman's
Club.

jNurses P

MISS PAULETTE SHANKEY'S engagement to Bernard Kranz, Mauston , Wis.,
son of Mrs. Agnes Kranz
and the late George Kranz,
is announced by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Shankey, Arcadia , Wis.
A June wedding is planned. Miss Shankey is a
nurse aide at St. Joseph's
Hospital, Arcadia , and her
fiance is employed by Wisconsin State Highway Commission. (King Studio)

and the contribution that a local of time. She received her liunit makes to the district and cense in August 1923.
state organiza tions. She empha- AN AZALEA plant, given to
sized that all nurses — in vari- the unit by Mrs. Ralph Kohner
ous health! agencies — work in memory of her sister Miss
Springer who was a chartoward giving good nursing care Julia
ter member, was won by Mrs .
in the community.
Jestus. The centerpiece, a gift
She discussed the growth (both from the hospital , was won by
in members and activities) of Mrs. Edward Hass.
MRS, HOGENSON discussed the nursing student organization Committee members in charge
the importance of the individual in Minnesota. Mrs. Hogenson of arrangements were Mmes.
nurse within the organization also gave a brief explanation of C. A. Holmes, Michael Paradise,
the foreign nurse exchange pro- G-Ien Alleman and Gary Kautz.
gram in operation at the hos- *j n»aTO.^m\^^^^^^
pitals in Rochester ,
In conclusion she said , "To
be prepared for future changes
in nursing, the individual nurse
must be informed today. It is
her professional responsibility to
attend the local or district meetings ' : regularly and the state
conventions whenever possible
and to strive for attendance at
a national convention." The
American Nurses Convention
this year will be held in San
Francisco June 13-17.

Mrs; Walter Hogehson, Rochester/ Sixth District: president of
the . Minnesota Nurses Association , spoke on ''The Purposes
of the Minnesota Nurses Association Today, and Its . Aims for
the Future" when the Winona
unit celebrated its 25th anniversary Tuesday evening at Community Memorial Hospital.
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THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Rose Marie Ellis to
Michael Haugerud, son of
Sherman Haugerud , Harmony, Minn., and the late
Mrs. Haugerud, is announced by her p arents, Mr . and
Mrs. Clement Ellis, Canton,
Minn. The couple -will be
married in March at Our
Lady of the Lake Catholic
Church , Seattle, Wash . The
bride-elect is a graduate of
St. Marys School of Nursing/ Rochester, and lives in
Mountain View, Calif. Her
fiance is a graduate of the
University of Minnesota and
makes his home in Seattle.

Philip V. Karsina
Weds Mary Crane
At St. John's
Mary Crane and Philip V.
Karsina were married Jan. 15,
at St. John 's Catholic Church
by the Rev. Paul Nelson,
Attendants -were Mr. and Mrs.
Clair Jennigcss.
Mrs. Karsina Is the daughter
of Mrs. Lydia Bayer and Mr.
Karsina is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph V. Karsina , all of
Winona.
The couple is residing at 724
E. 3rd St,

'Misty Moonlight '
Theme of Gilmanton
Homecoming Dance

GILMANTON , Wis. (Special)
— "In the Misty Moonlight" will
be the theme of Gilmanton High
School's Homecoming dance
Friday night * following the basketball game.
Albert Knecht , son of Mr. and
Mrs, Chester Knech t , Route 3,
Mondovi , Wis., will reign as
king. Ho has chosen Peggy Hagcr
, daughter of Mr. and Mrs,
CARD
PARTY
PUBLIC!
^l
p
||
|
|P
Glen
Hager , Route 2, Alma ,
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) fipi f
Farmers Union will sponsor a Wis., ns his queen.
Jr^^T i public card parly nt tho Blair Their attendants will bo Difc '(£%JH
city hall Saturday nt 8:15 p.m, nnn Burr nnd Danny Weiss, Ann
l
y^CU
The games will be whist and Brnnger nnd Dnle Lnehn , Chris
|
ifc
<««
1
1
500. Free lunch will be served, ty Glnnzmnn nnd Stanley Win|
sand.
¦
fi X/j PIl VALENTINE PARTY
guy^^'l Athletic Club Auxllinry will KNITTINf ; LESSON
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Mrs.
hold ita Valentino dinner party
Monday nl 0:30 p.m. at the 11. E. Anderson hns announced
Athletic Club. Resolutions nre Hint another knitting locsson will
to bo made with Mrs , Peter bo held Monday nt 1:15 p.m, in
Kulns or Mrs . Jerome Rozek tho Northern States Power Co.
building.
by Frldny.

i
l l
i
$ ROSE LOTION VEL f
I*.

The theme o£ "Parish Unity"
wiU be stressed at the parish
family dinner at Holy Family
Hall Sunday; announces Mrs.
Edward Klonecki, general chah>
man for the all-guild function;
A special effort is being
made to provide an area for
families to visit , with their
friends and become acquainted
with new members of die parish, Mrs. Klonecki said. She
welcomed the public to attend
and said that some tickets will
be available at the door. SerVr
Ing will start at 11 am. and continue until 2 p.m.
Other chairmen working on
the dinner axe Mrs. Elmer
Evanson, tickets; Mrs.: Joseph
Lovas and Mrs. Everett J.
Kohner, dining room, and Mrs.
Christian Wenzel . kitchen.

Ke\Ipgg Council :
Hosts, 125 Women
Of Other Faiths / Y

eyes
Rose!

Sho 's not alone ,thousands of women
look to Rose Lotion Vel,So gentle that
it won't harm a freshly cut rose, Don't
let that fool you about cutting grease ,
Ihough, Vol loaves all dishes sparkliufi clodii. Vol 's got a handy "pushpull" cap, too. Next time you see it

'Farlsh Vmy ^A
Theme of
Church Dinner

MRS. E. D. Jeresek gave a
brief history of the Winona unit ,
citing the professional activities
of the group and the contributions of individual members.
She commented that the organization has remained active during the 25 years, even through
the nurse shortage period of
World War II.
Mrs. O. J. Fawcett, president
of the Winona unit , recognized
two charter members who were
present and still active in the
organization , Miss Bernice Holm
and Mrs. J, B. Jestus.
Mrs. George Jackson , who
presided at the coffee table,
was the nurse who had been
registered for the longest peri od
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Theodore Wantochs
Observe Silver Year
FOUNTAIN CITY", Wis. —
Mr , and Mrs. Theodore Wantoch , rural Fountain City, were
honored Sunday afternoon on
their Silver wedding anniversary
at an open house at Jack' s
Place, Winona. Hosts were their
children Joe, Mary, Patricia ,
Pauline, Theodore Jr. and
George.
Mary welcomed guests, Patricia had charge of the guest
book, Pauline and Barbara Semling cut and served the wedding
cake and Miss Joanne Semling
poured. Cooks were the Mmes,
Marshall Jaczewski , Leonard
Wieczorek , Stanley Glodowski,
Domonic Wozney and Norman
Semling. The Country Musicians, Richard and Anton
Pronschinske, Waumandee , furnished music.
Relatives and friends attended from Winon a , Rochester and
Rollingstone, Minn., and Troy ,
Milwaukee, M o n d o v i , Alma ,
Waumandee, Fountain City,
Cochrane, Arcadia , La Crosse,
Dodge and Centerville, Wis.
Mrs. Wnntoch Is the former
Olive Pronchlnske. Tho couple
Now the News Is Linen Knit ' Now too , the shnpolinn
was married Jan, 2f) , 104 1 at St. ^
Boniface Catholic Church , Wau- i| overbloiise thnt skims tho fipnre and slops hi p-lino
mandee, Wis,
|':j with self fabric piping and an overlay of dyed to
¦
match lace. 70% Arnold Triacetate , 30% Linen. Blue
^
>? or nelfie. Sizes: 14, IB, in ,
Blair AuxiliaryH
BY HENRY LEE

Makes Donations

BLAIR . Wis. (Special) - At
tho January meeting of tho
American Legion Auxiliary,
members voted to send a girl to
Girls State in June at Madison;
to order 2,000 poppies nnd to
sponsor tho Poppy Paster contest.
A sum of $2 wnH voted for
the Freedom Foundation nnd
$5 ench
for rehabi litation
stamps , Radio Free Europe nnd
the USO. Pinna wero mndo fnr
a couptywlde meeting Feb. 16
nt Blair First Lulhcrnn Cliurch-
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Wnrrlrobe mafilr! Tlie always right , always stunning
basic Rhenth dressed up with rich brntd trim on
\k R I OCVCS nnd pockets. Lacy tweed knit in cotton nnd
'iq linen ncetnte blend. In pink or blue, Sizes : 12, 14,
U W . 1R.
BY FISCHER FASHION S
i|
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Dirfeen Has
Adminstration
jir^^^^

Physicist Slated Area OutlooK Good
As Lecturer at
Si Mary 's College

Prof . Thomas Rossing, chairman of the department of physics a]; St. Olaf College, Northfield, Minn., will be a visiting
WASHINGTON (AP)— Senate lecturer at St. Mary's College
Republican Leader Everett M. Thursday . and Friday,
Difksen aald today the admin- He'll discuss ferromagnetism
istration must decide whether Thursday at 8 p.m. Other lectures will be to
the union shop bill is more im- junior physics
portant than the war in Viet a n d introduct o r y physics
Nam';. : ¦ ¦
:; :"It!s just that simple,':' the c 1 a s s e s.:
He'll/ also obIllinois senator said of the Sen- s e r v e student
ate stalemate over the admin- research projistration-biacked bill. "The ques- ects . .Y . ¦-.- ' • "
tion is whether compulsory unHe will visit
ionism is more important than under tlie austhe young men slogging in the pices of the
American Assomud of Viet Nam." / Y
ciation of Phys- wr.'- Kossing
H<s was challenged Immedi- ics Teachers and the American
ately by Democratic Leader Institute of Physics in a proMike Mansfield of Montana , gram supported by the Nationwho nine days ago offered the al Science Foundation. /
pending motion to take up the
He received a bachelor of "arts
union shop bill, "there is noth- degree from Luther College in
Mr. and Mrs; Thomas E. Mnrphy¦¦ Jr.
ing whatsoever on the Senate 1950 and the master and doctor
Y ;¦ ¦ ' •: ' ¦ ' fKln'g. Studio)
calendar relating to Viet Nam;". degrees from Iowa State UniMansfield said.
versity in 1952 and i954.
Dirksen is leading a Senate He has been a research physfilibuster to block consideration icist at the Univac Division of
of the bill. It would repeal Sec- Sperry Rand at St. Paul , a Nation 14B of the Taft-Hartley tional Science Foundation Scilaw. This provision allows ence faculty felloyv at Stanford
ARCADIA, Wis; (Special ) state's to ban union-manage- University and staff physicist; at
ment agreements that make Lincoln^ Laboratory, MassachuTrinity Evangelical U n i t e d
membership in a union , a condi- : setts Institute of Technology. .
: Brethren Church was the scene
tion of; employment .
of the Jan. 22 wedding of Miss
Republicans are ; eager to
Sharon L. Howard and Thomas
leave Washington for Lincoln
E. Miirphy JrA
YSTILLWATER, Minn. (AP)- Birthday, speeches ,, but, MansThe bride is the daughter of About 400 persons heard warn- field said he has no plan; to
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin L, Howard , ings Tuesday night against flood force a test vote/soon.
Arcadia , and the groomj the control projects that might im- Mansfield has agreed to a sixson of Mr. and Mrs; Thomas E. pair the natural atmosphere of day recess/beginning Feb. 10.
the St. Croix River.
Murphy Sr,, Torrairice, Calif;
the Rev. Fruwal H. Freefce, . Varying; suggestions for preIndependence, Wis., performed venting repetitions of last
the ceremony. Mrs. Marcel An- spring's floods were presented at
dre was organist and accompan- a hearing sponsored by the Si.
ied Mrs. ¦Charles Wolover , solo- Paul District of the Army Corps
CHICAGO (AP) .-.-i Jesse Owof Engineers to determine the
. ist. . . .:. ens , the superb, track star who
advisability
of
flood
control
projMrs. Michael Andre, Kenosha,
ruffled Adolf Hitler by winning
Wis., was matron of honor and ects in the fiver basin.
four/ gold medals in the ; 1936
the bride's brother, Dale E. "Large upstream reservoirs
Olympics; - was fined $3,000
Howard, La Crosse, best man. are costly and afford too little
Tuesday in an income tax case.
Michael Andre and Carl Axness flood protection ," said Walter MINNEAPOLIS (AP) — A Owens had entered a plea of
Jr., iUver Falls, Wis., ushered. Schnitzler of the St. Croix Al- University of Minnesota student , no contest to charges that he
The bride, given in marriage liance of Conservation^ Clubs. described by his target as a failed to file income tax returns
by her father, wore a floor- '¦Many small, impoundments pretty good shot, bearied a on $29,135 for the years of 1959
length gown patterned by Dior are preferable, and they would campus policeman with a snow- through 1962. •. . ' .. '.
and styled with an overdress of replenish the supply of moisture ball and was tagged for illegal
Judge Joseph Sam Perry citby the irate
'' missile launching"
imported:, lace with an under- in the soiK"
¦
ed Owens' ¦; "good influence on
isheath ' of white sateen. The Minnesota Conservation Com- officer.
overdress featured a bouffant missioner Wayne Olson urged Charged under a city traffic the community" and after 35
which : prohibits minutes of comment he imposed
skirt and long-Sleeyed, fi tted some , regulation of the Missis- ordinance
'
'River.
sippi
.
where
'
'
it
,joins
the
throwing balls the fine of $3,000 which is payaand
games
fires,
formed
a
bodice. Scalloped lace
Y
St.
Croix.
or missiles" in the streets was ble within six months.
mandarin collar and extendPaul. The maximum penalty would
skirt
the
bodice
and
ed down
"Control of the St . Croix alone George H. Frisch, 23,; St.Dennis
have been four years in prison
front. A sateen rose centered on is not enough," he said, adding: He told Patrolman
and a $40 ,000 fine under the
sateen and: lace petals secured "Every effort to maintain the Smollch he threw the snowball criminal. charge placed by the
companions.
Monday
to
impress
her silk tulle veil. She carried St. Croix as a wild river above
government.
a cascade bouquet of garden- Taylors Falls must be made." Smolich said , the direct hit ¦ Owens, who has spent recent
lose
momentarily
'
him
to
'
caused
. ...- la's. '"• • .'
Representatives of both Minheyears working for the Illinois
sota and Wisconsin health hoard control of his three-wheel motor- Youth Commission/ and making
THE MATRON «f honor wore advocated controls. They said cycle and narrowly miss an
numerous appearances before
a floor-length gown of royal floods threaten public health by oncoming bus.
youth groups in addition to a
blue satin. Fabric ruffles fram- disrupting sewage treatment and
daily radio program , was elated
ed the V-neckline and edged the other facilities.
with Judge Perry 's ruling.
long sleeves, The bodice featur- State Sen. Howard I. Nelson,
ed an empire waist. Nile green Liridstrom Conservative , sug"I certainly regret that I had
Spider mums adorned her hair gested building a dam on the
to be brought before you ," Owand formed her cascade hour site of the old Nevers Dam upens told Judge Perry. "I want
' quet. ¦- . ¦
stream from Taylors Falls.
you to know this was not a willfull violation. For many years I
The bride's mother wore a
(Special)
MABEL,; Minn.
have tried to build an image in
two-piece coat and dress ensem- AT NURSING CONFERENCE
Invited to participiate in a An early morning fire Monday this country. All I ask is an opble of royal blue wool knit and
had a single white mum cor- three-day planning conference— destroyed the barn with 33 head portunity to prove to my family
on television teaching by video of cattle and part of a machine and the community and my
sage. ' : .,
shed and granary on the Paul
A reception was held in the tapes for a public health course Haugen farm in Canoe Town- country. . . ."
—
is
Miss
Eleanor
O'Me
ara
of
church parlors. Assisting -were
ship south of Hesper.
the Mmes. Gordon M e i s t a d , the College of Saint Teresa de- Also burned were a large
Radioman Accused
partmen
t
of
nursing.
The
conCharles Wolover , Clarence Finquantity of hay, dairy equipner , Clarence Metzler, Alphonse ference is at the University of ment, and other contents of tlie Of Attacking Boy
J. Stencil and Lawrence Luke Iowa, Iowa City, today through barn. No estimate of damage
Hangs Self in Jail
and the Misses Sara Stencil, Saturday.
was given.
Charlotte Goke, Sandra Solberg
By the time Decorah , Iowa , WAUKESHA , Wis. Ml - A raand Renee Salsman. The cake vations sale's agent In Seattle , firemen arrived , flames had en- dio station engineer accused of
was baked by Miss Lucinda Wash. The groom is a graduate gulfed the structure so they kidnaping a boy and hurling him
of Torrance High School .
Wolover, Arcadia .
were unable to save . it. In the from a bridge hanged himself in
The couple will reside in Ar- subzero temperature they man- the Waukesha County Jail , auThe bride attended Arcadia
High School and El Camino cadia.
aged to halt the flames from de- thorities said Tuesday night.
(Calif. ) College. Prior to her The bride was honored at a stroying the remainder of the A jailer found the . body of
marriage, she was employed by prenuptial shower in Seattle, granary after the north wall had John A. Waltermirc , 22, Milwaukee , hanging in his cell . A
Northwest Airlines as a reser- given by Miss Janet Jones.
burned.
sheet , looped around the prisoner 's neck , was suspended fro m
a hook on the wall ' of. the cell ,
Sheriff' s Lt . Carl F. Ruenger
said.
Waltennire was being held on
charges of kidnaping and attempted murder.
lie was accused of abducting
a 12-ycar-old boy, James Ottow ,
who was found blindfolde d and
critically .injured , lying beneath
a briclgo north of Waukesha
Dec, .'10.
Waltermire , married and the
^Br^^"W^W.V-!^*.^l.-l-lv"vl-' l^r
Br—41
father of two-month-old twins ,
wa.s arrested nftcr the boy described tbe view from a motel
room where he said he was
taken . Waltermire was an employe of station WAWA with
studios in ' n Wauvvatos a motel.

Wurphy^Hovyard
Nuptials Held
In EUB GhurGK

400 Warned
OiDahgers
To M Croix

mmm

Violation,
Claims Owens

Snowball
r
7//ega/
Missile
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Bright Jobs

By ALBERT MARSHALL
.(First of ti Series of Two)
More people were gainfully
employed in pursuits other than!
farming In the state of Minnesota this past year than ever
before. The overall non-agricultural employment increase over
1964, calculated on the basis of
monthly averages, came to a
shade less than *4 per cent.
The records showed that there
were about 44,900 niore persons
earning their livelihoods than
during the previous year,
A study of the reports issued
by the offices of the State Employment Security Department
reveal some interesting information relative to developments
in the state, the big Twin City
and Duluth metropolitan areas;
and in the 25 major centers of
activity outside these areas.
Winona was one of the 19 cities in this group where new
employment peaks were reached in 1965. But the rate of job
increase in this city, for the
year fell a bit below the overall state gain rate.: This situation was : paralleled at Austin,
Bemidji , Brainerd, Fairmont,
Faribault , Fergus Falls, Grand
Rapidsj Marshall, and Moor;v;
head. ./ - .- / 'Y.Y .
THE TEN cities in this group.
ing were responsible for addin g
1,322 more , people; to the ranks
of the employed in Minnesota.
Twelve cities with a job growth
rate exceeding that state Average swelled the working force
by another 6,106, ;
These twelve cities were: Albert Lea, Hibbing, Little Falls,
Mankato, New Ulm, Owatonna,
Red Wing, Rochester , St. Cloud,
Virginia, Willniar, and Worthington; All but three of them
(¦Hibbing, Virginia, and Little
Falls) also posted new employment peaks for the year.
' Hibbing and Virginia remembered, brighter days during the
lush years of open pit mining.
While; Little Falls had experienced a better employment situation a few years, back when
boat-building was in ' it's heydey..
DURING THE year employers in the five county area centered in Minneapolis and St.
Paul effected a net addition of
23,000 to their payrolls. In Duluth, 1,700 more were at work.

I
jjg

The .twenty-one cities named
above accounted for 36 per cent
of the increase that came as the
result of the general job improvement in areas outside the
metropolitan districts.
In three cities,, the year 1965
brought no notable progress on
the job:/ front. All of them —
primarily farm trade centers
with small industrial segments
— had had bigger employment
years in the past . Employment
gains for the year were up by
about two per cent in Thief
River Falls, and by, one per
cent at Crookston. But, in Montevideo, an actual loss¦ was sus' .-: ¦:
tained.
A quick diagnosis of the employment trends visible in scanning the : figures shows that
the cities that benefited most
by the expansion -of . job, opportunities in 1965 were those
where industry or institutions of
higher education are important
economic factors.. Communities
where , both colleges : (or large
service establishments like Rochester's Mayo clinic and hospital complex ) and factories
are features; of the landscape
were in the vanguard of progress; ./' -..
INDUSTRIAL growth sparked . gains exceeding "- . five per
cent in Albert Lea, Brainerd ,
Fairmont, Grand Rapids, Hibbing, ' Little Falls , Mankato,
New Ulm, Red Wing, Rochester, St. Cloud, Virginia , and
¦Worthihgton.
Gains of ; a similar : extent in
government employment —
which includes people on the
staffs of public schools , and
state institutions — were reported from Bemidji, Brainerd, Crookston, Mankato, Marshall, Moorhead, New tllm,
Thief River Falls, Winona , and
Worthingtdh.
New shopping centers and the
revitalization of wholesale and
retail trade added significantly
to merchant payrolls at Crookston, Hibbing, Little Falls, Owatonna , Rochester, St. Cloud,
Willmar, Winona, and Worthington.
ALBERT LEA , Hibbing, St.
Cloud, and Virginia posted
gains exceeding five per cent
in the service establishment
classification. Austin. and : Marshall ; did equally/ well in the
transportation, arid public util-

ity field." Banks', ' Insurance
agencies, realtors,: and related
enterprises in Austin, Brainerd,
and St. Cloud also contriuted to
similar gains. In twelve cities;
more activity in the construction and building trades * was
an Important growth factor.
The 1965 employment .score
for the 25 cities with state employment offices that are the
commercial centers of Minnsota's rural area is given be.v. "
low.' - ¦
AVERAGE NUMBER OF
PEOPLE EMPLOYED DUR,. ' • / / '" . ING 1965

Lake City Foreign
Student Program
Yiefds $9S0
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—Approximately $950 was added to the American Foreign Student fund as a result of the
variety show presented at Lincoln High auditorium Saturday
night as one of the features of
AFS weekend at Lake City.
A highlight of the entertainment was the Adagio Ballet
Co., a group of local businessmen, including Gordon Foss
dressed as Emmet Kelly, the
circus clown. '
Mrs; Francis Carlson, MisS
Jeanette Toten and Mrs. Douglas Blohdell recruited the acts :
for the program. Mrs. William,
P. Gjefde found housing for the
foreign students. Mrs. - .H. . . C...'
Foster is local AFS chairman.
Emery Zillgitt was master of
ceremonies at the entertainmerit..-:- -. .
The AFS students left for
their ;adopted homes Sunday
with packets of promotional material received, from local industries, apples from Lake City orchards, and brochures and maps
of the area.
/

(Gains over 1964 in
parentheses)
ROCHESTER* 26,529 (1,681)
ST. CLOUD*
17,582 (1,347)
MANKATO*
13,407 ( 592)
AUSTIN
11,986 ( 219)
WINONA
10,906 ( 321)
ALBERT LEA* 8,981 (¦ 382)
MOORHEAD
6,608 ( 201)
OWATONNA*
6,153 ( 262)
FARIBAULT
5,993 ( 101)
5,846 ( 253)
Virginia*
Hibbing*
5,495 ( 265)
RED WING*
5,437 ( 243)
5,326 ( 234)
WILLMAR*
BRAINERD
5,149 ( 185)
4)
FERGUS FALLS 4,628 (
WORTHINGTON* .4,451 ( 399)
FAIRMONT
4,003 ( 101)
NEW ULM*
3,826 ( 261)
BEMIDJI ' ¦:' :-.- . 3,720 (¦¦ ' 74) Divorce Suit Taken
3,389 (. 187)
Little Falls*
Crookston
3,380 ( 32) Fro m Court Calendar
GRAND RAPIDS 3,139 ( 115)
Stricken from the January
Thief River :
term
calendar Tuesday in Dis(
Falls
2,869
56)
¦
MARSHALL :
2,534• ¦ .(" .:' .- . . 1) trict . Court was a contested diMontevideo
\ 1,949 ( -109) vorce suit started last summer.
Frank F; Schmidt, 70, against
Cities in capital letters reach- Anna % Schmidt, 54, both of
ed new employment peaks in Plainview, Minni , is the case
1965.
stricken. . Schmidt had charged
' ,* Denotes employment gains that his wife treated him in a
oyer 1964 were above state av- cruel and inhuman manner .
erage gains .
and trial had been set for TuesNote: Albert Lea figures day morning.
from annual tabulation taken The Rochester law firm of
each June.
Eustic, Price, Dunlap & Huisman represented Schmidt, and
Attorney Daniel F. Foley, Waba'sha, Minn., represented Mrs.
Schmidt. . .
The suit was striofeen for a
possible settlement, but attorneys askecMeave to put the case
back on the calendar within a
MADISON, Wis. — Direct dis- month if a settlement is not
tance dialing will be provided reached. :
at Osseo in August, said H. A.
Hahlbeck, president of General FRED SUHR HONORED
Telephone Co; of. Wisconsin.; •'¦LEWISTON, Minn. — FredExtended area service be- erick Suhr , Fort Wayne, Ind.,
tween Galesville and Holmen son of the late . Robert and .
will be established . in March Jessie Suhr of Lewiston, has
and between Pigeon Falls and been elected a fellow in the
Osseo in December.
American Inistitute of Electrical
Galesville, will be cut over to and Electronic Engineers. He
dial service in March and Ar- will be honored at a banquet in
cadia in November.
New York March 21. His son,
With the conversion of Black Robert, has just been graduated
River Falls and four other , ex- from Purdue University with
changes , in the northern area distinction, receiving : a bacheduring 1967, the company will lor of science degree in indusbecome 100 percent dial.
trial education .
'
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Direct pisfarice
Dialing Set for
Osseo in August'
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(CLARK) BONUS OFFER I

WORTH 50 EXTRA I
GOLD BOND STAMPS ||St. Mary's Gets

i
With th« purch*i» of -52.00 or inort at Dick Roini Clnrlc Super 100 through February M
16, 19««. This •nlitlot you to recelvt tilt FREE BONUS TICKET ihown below. W*m\
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The physics department of St.
Im, ^^5|
r
-<^ Mary 's Collego has been award-

o ^S\

^

X,r

100 * *

$27,000 Grant

ed n renewal of a $27,000 conInicl. from fli o Atomic Energy
Z ^l Commission
for research nnd
stud y in surface physics.
It wil l financ e research projects directed by i) r , Donald
Alorgiin , ' depar tment chairman ,
nnd Dr. Willia m Rlass. Four unIVYs l dergraduates
will assist. The
-^31
^
-'"PI funds also wi ll rn ;ike available
-?l additional equi pment .
~^,-.
Surface ph ysics is concerned
~ ^\
^A<A\ with the structural quality
of
"AX ^>\metal surface 's. Much of the
work is clone ; in (he absence of
gases which necessitates the use
of sophisticate d equi pment .
lit: Morgan noted that this i.s
Ihe second year t hat tho physics
department has hern awarded
(his contract .
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Penney's Full-Sail prints, solids

Our famous , fine quality cotton sailcloth with a firm
crispy body that takes to sportswear naturally.
Marvelous for slacks, shirts , shorts , skirts. Machine
wash . "n wear , touch-up only. Crease - resistant.
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^at Is so cool and fresh as classic seersucker , lh«
original maclilno wash and wear, no-Iron cotton.
Stripes In mnny colors and sl7.es. Fine quality 1
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Get t « OF-A-K1ND concealed playing card Uck available u
e^
of any check lane at any A&P Store or at store office. No purchase necessary
to participate. Only one ticket per adult customer per rtort visit
Punch out the center to separate and reveal a playing card. Match pltyiof card
and insert into die-cut space
on master:
of card!
When y°u have matched any set
three cards, for example, 8Of Clubs, 8 of
Diamonds, 8 of Spades (as illustrated above), you have won « cash prize. You
take your winning card to A&P immediately; After winning card il verified you
will receive yoiir CASH prize from the Store manager.
0nl y one cash prize per ¦card but winner will be given a new mister card so you
can keep playing 3 OF-A-KIND. All cards void if altered or defaced. Offerexptre*
5 days after end of game as announced in A&P ads.
If yQur ticket shows "you win " an A&P product—you may immediately trada tt
in for the actual-product FREE at your A&P Store.
Winner consents' -to publication
bersof his or her name and photo at tb« discretion of
THE GREAT
& PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC. win.
of ATLANTIC
THE
their & PACIHC TEA COMPANY/ INC.. itJ .
Employees agency GREAT ATLANTIC
advertising
families:ineligible to
and mem
of
No purchase
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BUDAPEST, Hungary (AP)
—They were dancing the twist
in a dingy bar on the outskirts of
Budapest and a drunken man
shouted to a foreigner: "Look
at the face of new Hungary!"
The piano player sang in Enginto a microphone. Men in
lish
. ,'¦ dark suits and women with tired
faces mbv6d rhythmically on
the tiled floor.
Ten years after the ill-fated
1956 revolt, Budapest lives like
any other city, making the most
of it. It does not like to talk of
its scars. ¦•

gray¦ winter sky over DunaujVa- French brandies and English
ros, '. the hew Communist-built whiskies —• at the equivalent of
steel , city with its giant factory $1.50 a glass.
complex and gray and yellow Wind - whipped snow blew
apartment houses lining wide across the wide Hungarian
plain. In Szekesfehervar, Soviet
avenues.
"I admit;" said a Hungarian soldiers stationed in Hungary
economist, "that in retrospect walked in groups, looking at
Duiiaujvaros was a mistake. It shop windows.
is costly and not essential. To- Near Lake Balaton , Hunday we would hot have built it." gary 's touristic center , deserted
In the . Dunaujvaros Hotel bungalows, hotels and summer
better weathlobby, Hungarian television was houses waited for
¦¦' ':.;'; ¦'
.er.
.
showing Verdi's "Requiem." A
Hungarian woman guide waited "Workers cain come here for
as little as 50 cents a day,'.' said
for a group of Soviet tourists.
the guide. \
Black smoke billows against a The lotel restaurant listed In the lobbies of Budapest ho-

tels, voices in all languages of
the West spoke loud , demanding
services. The Hungarian government, was ready to serve
them : It has guides,; Western
cars for rental , tours of Budapest by night, tours of Budapest
by day, trips to the interior —
for; . ' dollars, pounds , Swiss
francs, : '
A ' Gypsy band crowded
around: an American woman
who stubbornly repeated the
name
¦ of a song. The band did
not ' know the song and the
violinist hopelessly tried one
tune after the other .
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WASHINGTON (AP) — President . Johnsoh asked . Congress
Tuesday for five-year authority
for; foreign aid and proposed
that the global program he
split . into . separate economic
and arms aid bills.
In a special^ message seeking
$3.39 billion in new aid funds for
next year Johnson , also spelled
^
out a $l-biliion
program of food,
education and health assistance
abroad.

Independence
School Job

year, It can; achieve its goal.
BUILDING committee members are Edward J. Kulig, Jo.
seph Roskos, August Klimek ,
Edward J. Baecker, Ignatz Sonsalla, Peter Maule and Adolph
Rombalski.
The parish financial report for
1965 shows contributions to the
project at $45,491, from which
$5,248 was paid in architectural
fees. Contributions since 1962,
INDEPENDENCE, Wis, (Spe- drawing 4 percent interest at Incial — Contracts totaling $461,- dependence State Bank , now
579 have been let for construc- total $140,000.
tion of the new parochial school
of Ss. Peter & Paul's Catholic
parish at Independence.
It will be a school for eight
elementary grades and will replace the present structure.

tmMm

WOYCHIK Constrnctiori Co.,
Whitehall , received the general
contract . at $317,911; Home Heatr
ing, Eau Claire, heating and
ventilating, $55,776; ; Winona
Plumbing, the . plumbing con¦
tract at¦¦'. $37,309, and Tim Bergum , Whitehall ,¦'. electrical at
$50,583. These were the low
bidders at : the
¦ bid opening late
.last-year. . ."
Construction will begin as
soon as possible in the spring.
The building will include facilities for all parish activities. ¦
The parish, anticipates paying
for the school in a 10-year peribd. Weekly donations toward
the building started in 1962. The
parish estimates that it will not
have to borrow more htan $275,r
000 to $300,000, and hy paying
off $30,000 on the principal per
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He said the aim is to improve
"the kind of world our children
will live in. "
The $3.39 billion — $2,469 billion in economic aid, and $917
million in military—is more than
Congress voted last year in
comparable hew funds for the
year ending June 30, 1966. But
just . how much the- increase
amounts to is difficult to say because a large chunk of the arms
assistance, for Viet Nam , has
been wrapped into the regular
U.S. . defense: budget. .*;¦
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A fight seemed certain oyer
nonmoney items in the aid legislation as well as the more usual tugging and hauling over the
financing.
The great flat barges on the
Barge Canal in upstate New
York still push about 3,800,000
tons of cargo each year. There
also has b een a tremendous in
crease in the use of trie 527-mile
canal system by pleasure craft.
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Johnson said the large-scale
foreign, aid program is necessary for the same reasons as
his "Great Society." program inside the United States.
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Everyone Says BAMBENEK'S MEATS Ate Tops!"

"I propose that the United
States offer to join in new attacks upon the root causes of
world poverty," the President
told the legislators.
"The incessant cycle: of hunger, ignorance, and disease is
the common blight of the developing world. This vicious pattern can be broken. It must be
broken if democracy is to sur-
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•$1,500 for the pastor's Balaryf
$1,320 for his assistant ; $6,136
for the Sisters of St. Joseph;
$5,136 for lay teachers; $4,588
for janitorial help ; $7,080 for
heat, lights and water; $2,971
for repairs and maintenance;
$3,575 for church and office supplies; $12,968, Diocesan collections, including seminary and
nine special collections, and
¦
other expenses.
; ,' ¦;"'' .
The Rev, Edmund Klimek is
Included pastor. ..""'

Receipts of the parish In 1965,
including th» building fund , totaled $113,380.60. With the balance at the beginning of the
year, the total was $119,019 at
the end of the yearY
Disbursemerits bt the congregation amounted to $70,961. This
plus the contribution to the
building fund invested in the
bank, left a balance in the treasury of $8,058.31 at the end¦ of
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AN EXPLANATION - NO. 2

WhyDo^

While change for its own sake
is enough to arouse some sentiment tor renewal, the Housing
and Redevelopment Authority
has had to take a more hardheaded, viewr. Y
To make reasonably ;sure
downtown renewal would not
be an economic flop, the authority has Incorporated a marketability survey into the overall
plan;, '
DEMAND FOR land in renewal areas and the ability of
the regional economy to support heavier investment have
both been investigated.
YTwo answers are outlined hi
findings of this study: Without
large-scale renewal, downtown
business will show modest increases ( department store sales
ahd bank debits are now in a
rising trend here) but it will
be a continuously smaller percentage of regional totals. If

renewal is accomplished., not
only will business increase but
Winona's percentage of the
market will grow.
^Furthermore, according to
survey , results, the change
must be well under way within
three to five years. The "or
else'' is the takeover of evergreater portions of the Winona
market by nearby centers offering ; better, more attractive
services and facilities.
In other words , renewal must
be a paiying proposition. Marketability studies and surveys
say it will be.
/THE possibility of a Minnesota retail sales tax is raised
as one of the critical factors in
Winona's ability to capture markets. If a sales tax is not adopt
ed, the city will benefit to some
extent from increased Western
Wisconsin and northern Iowa
business.
If the sales tax does come,

a sturdy selling point will be
lost to the community. When
this happens, the report Implies, bolstering of Winona's appeal to customers in other: ways
(upgrading and; renewal ) becomes even more vital.
A combined trade area population of 170,000 in 1940 rose
to 184,000 in 1960 and is expected to reach 200,000 in 1980.
The area extends northwest to
Lake City, northeast to "Whitehall, Wis., southeast to La
Crosse; south to the Iowa state
line and west beyond St, Charles
and Dover;: ' ,'
FIGURES Indicate food retailing is the strongest magnet
Winona has in drawing business from its region. One . of
the reasons for success in this
field is that the amount of customer convenience parking is
plentiful, states the report. Good
merchandising also is credited

with stimulating such trade.
Drug sales are another strong
factor in the city's attraction
for the same reasons.
In this area about 4U2Q million , is available to support retailing and shopping space in
a fully modern downtown Winona. The city 's share should
be $25 million, or slightly rtiore
than one-fifth , according to the
'survey.
According to these conclusions, there will be support for
753,000 square feet of modernized merchandising space downtown in 1970, 773,000 in 1975 and
¦800,000 in 1980. Supportable modernized space totaling 728,00(1
is justified
now, the reporl
¦¦
states.' '• ' These figures Include
open areas devoted to such
businesses as automobile, lumber and other relatively uncovered enterprises.
GENERAL OFFICE space re-
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quirements are expected to go bility for change and act to corfrom the currently occupied 138" rect the condition .
00O square feet to 172,000 In "Discretion must be used
to
1980. This would be a mixture
allow
buildings
that
are
sound
of new and remodeled facilities.
A downtown motor hotel of 100 or with only minor deficiences
to. 150 units .' could be justified to remain and to stimulate upwithin the next five years, as grading of these buildings for
could some expansion of down- gainful use "
.
town recreation facilities, the
The
report
also advises , that
report says. An estimated 30 to
60 doyvntown apartment dwell- great concern be shown for all
ing units can be added by 1970, owners and occupants involved
a like number by 1975 and ail- in any renewal project.
other 30 to 60 in 1980, the fig- TO STRENGTHEN the ecoures indicate.
nomic condition of the business
In light of these findings, says area — and thereby, the entire
the planning report;
community — the plan outlines
"The only responsible public as public objectives:
action is to recognize the flexi- 1. Proper relationships among
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MARK TRAIL

land uses at a reasonable In- Businesses Won't
tensity, ¦¦
2. Easy access to the central Press Tax Suits
area for vehicles.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Manj
3. Adequate public facilities
large businesses . have agreed
and services.
4. Parking space to meet not to press suits against th«
city on personal property taxes,
needs at the logical places.
Chamber of Commerce PresiPLANNERS believe the objec- dent Russell W. Laxsbn said
tives can be reached by giv- Monday,
ing sufficient public and private Laxson said millions of dpllan
consideration to core and fringe could be lost to thie city if busibusiness activities, governmen- nessmen appealed along lines of
tal activities, parks oriented to a recent court decision thai
both river and business areas, Minneapolis commercial propereducational activities, rehabili- ty has been taxed unfairly.
tation and saving of useful , The businessmen have agreed
structures and improvement of to give the city time to work
out its problems, Laxson said.
central area housing.
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DEAR ABBY:

;

;¦; . . By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: How can you keep a child who is old
¦enough to read from reading all those trashy magazines
¦they pick up at the newsstands? Our son is 15 and some of
ihe "girlie" magazines we find in his room are terrible. He
*ays all his friends read them. If you have an answer for us,
please print it.
CONCERNED PARENTS
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cuicr***
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SWEEPSTAKES
winter with a little extra fun at Red Owl! Win prizes at every
^"^S
^
|
\|
store... and j ust look at what you can win I
**"*/% U PRl_7_tV
Jl
^
/ ^

DEAR PARENTS: All normal adolescents have a certain amount of curiosity, which is satisfied in this way. A
healthy, adjusted child will pass through
this stage unharmed, in spite of the
trash he reads. And your son probably
will, too. Let him know that you are
disappointed in his choice of "literature " and make sure you have plenty
of good reading material available.
Then keep your eyes open. If the boy
appears to be overly preoccupied with
trash to the exclusion of: everything
ABBY
else, and his taste doesn't improve with
maturity, he will need professional help.
DEAR ABBY: I am a 16-year-old girl who knows more
about motors than ; any boy my age. I was brought up next
door to my uncle's garage and I have always been good at
taking things apart and putting them back together. I
never liked to dress up in dresses. I am much happier in
greasy jeans. I think girls who giggle oyer boys are silly,
and I don't care anything about boys who are silly , over
girls, either; Lots of people take me for a boy, but it doesn't
bug ine a bit I take it as a compliment. I don't know why
I wrote this letter. Maybe I just wanted to tell somebody
that here is one 16-year-old girl who never had a boy friend
and doesn't need one. Is there something wrong with me?
;. ¦:• - -:¦ "HAPPY " IN CARLSBAD
DEAR HAPPY: Not if you're really "happy ."
DEAR ABBY: I am a : 23-year-old girl who works in a
factory where I meet a lot of men. There is one fellow I
see there every day, and I sure do like his looks. Abby, I'm
: far from beini hard on the eyes, but this guy doesn't even
know I'm alive. Lots . of the factory men ask to date me
but they don't interest me. I am 5 ft 7 in flats. This guy I
like.is a whole head shorter than I, but I don't care, He really
has me going. I'd give anything to go out -with him. One of the
girls in the plant says she knows him and he is a wonderful
person , a lot of fun , a good dancer and has a good sense of
humor. She also says she's seen him out with girls mcich
taller than himself so he can't be self-conscious, about his
height. How can I get him interested In me?
LIKES HIS LOOKS
DEAR LIKKES : Tell the girl who knows him that
you would like to know him, too. She could arrange a
small get-together to include both of you. Then you're
on your own.

¦

CONFIDENTIAL TO TROUBLED PARENTS IN NASH-

VILLE; Parents
wish to "train
¦
¦ who ¦
¦up a child
¦in the way
¦
he should go" should go that way themselves.

Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles , Calif.
For a persoal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.

Thompson Juror
Backs Randall

HOPKINS, Minn. (AP ) - A
juror In the T. Eugene Thompson case endorsed the prosecutor, William B. Randall , for governor Tuesday night.
The juror , Charles Bartholomew, of ( 3500 1st A.ve. S.) Minneapolis, told a Hennepin County Republican Committee meeting that he felt "patience, logic
and cohesiveness" Randall displayed daring the trial could be
applied to the governorship.
Randall , Ramsey County attorney is seeking the GOP nomination. The prosecutor told the
meeting he thinks of independent voters as "political indifferents." "They aren 't part of any
party," he said.

Minneapolis Gl
Dead in Viet Nam
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pfc.
Michael J. Kochendorfer of Minneapolis was listed by the Defense Department Monday as
dead of non-hostile causes in
Viet Nam.
He was the son ol Joseph
.
Kochendorfer .
'

¦'

¦
..

$10,000 Loss in
Fire at Hamel
HAMEL, Minn . (AP ) - Loss
was estimated at $10,000 from
a fire that destroyed the nearby
Medina home of Richard Menier , 44, on Monday. Menier , his
wife and their children escaped
injury. Hamel firemen said the
blaze apparently 6tarted near an
oil stove.
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Red China
May Provoke

PlaneMit ^B ^

folk, who were affected most
intimately.
The massive land and sea
search for a nuclear bomb still
missing has failed to quiet their
fears. Whether it has succeeded
in other aims remains to be
seen.; Y- . ' .. ..
¦
M y - :y y . " - , ry : y . y
The crash Jan. 17 of a B52 The U.S. government prebomber carrying nuclear bombs sumably is anxious to prevent
and the jet tanker refuelirig it — the bomb from falling into
likely to become one of the most Communist hands and to reasexpensive accidents in U.S. Air sure Allied governments who
Force history —. exploded with may develop fears about U.S.
international repercussions. But bombers flying over their terriit was the quiet little people of tory with nuclear b o m b s
the Mediterranean coast, the aboard.
truck fanners and the fisher- I Although -: the search sector

CUEVAS DE ALMANZORA;
Spain , m — The shattering
collision of two U.S/ warplaries
miles above the Spanish coast
has plunged the simple people
of this Andalusian region into
the nuclear age/— and left them
astonished, perplexed , and fear-

By WILLIAiM L. RYAN
AP Special Correspondent
Red China 's professed fear of
war with America is beginning
to sound more genuine, as if
reflecting fear th at Peking will
provoke a U.S. attack — and
perhaps a nuclear attack.
All the evidence indicates China expects that the United
States sooner of later must get
out of Viet Nam , and that in the
long run the Communists will
dominate all Indochina. It does
not want to pay a heavy price,
yet the Peking leadership seems
afraid the United States eventually will run out of patience.
• - .This"- apprehension may account for notes of anger and
frustration in pronouncements
from Peking which suggest the
. Chinese leadership feels isolated
and in danger; Indeed, there-are
hints that some elements of the
Chinese armed forces sought a
measure of insurance by means
of an approach to Moscow toward reconciliation, so that
Mosocw's nuclear power might
serye as a protection.
If there was such a move, it
failed, th^ Chinese Communist
party again as slammed the
door, blowing the whistle on any
among the Red army brass who
might have been thinking that
-. way. ;'. ''
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MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Mil- ,
ton M. Brown , 54, a Northern <
Pacific Railway waiter , was j
stahbed fatally at his Miiinoapo- j
lis home Monday.
Police said Brown 's wife , Elinor , 53, admitted stnhblng tho
man after he threatened her
with a flat iron and a knife .
Officers said Brown staggered I
to a nearby home, where he
died.

901 East Sanborn St.
Phont 3369

Four survivors of the crash
were rescued: by fishermen and
whisked away to a U. S; Air
Force hospital hear Madrid.
Squads of U. S. and Spanish
military descended from helicopters ; and recovered the
burned remains of seven other
crewmen who died:
"then came new crews —• we
learned later they were riiiclear
bomb experts — stem-faced
men who went about their work
with an air of not wanting to be
bothered by our questiOns v" a

^y
PORK LOINS ,
pBffB

SUN VALLEY, Idaho (AP)Patricia Lawford , sister of the
late President John F, Kennedy, was granted a divorce Tuesday from actor Peter Lawford
on grounds of mental cruelty.
The divorce was entered at
the District Court of Judge
Charles Scoggins in nearby
Gooding, Idaho.
She was given custody of
their four children. He was given visitation rights.
Mrs. Lawford , 39, is n Roman
Catholic . Lawford , 41, is n
Protestant.

JOSWICK'S FUEL
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Patricia Lawford
Gets a Divorce

Burnt Cleaner
and Hotter
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Peking accuses Moscow of
collaborating with other coun- tries in "a new anti-China campaign." So far as the Chinese
leaders are concerned; the Russians are guilty of what Peking
calls "the three shams." Those
are sham opposition to imperialism,: sham support for world
revolution, and sham unity."
Peking contends the Soviet
leaders forget that "war is the
highest form of class struggle
: and a continuation of politics."
The Russians, in the Peking
view, should be alUout supporters of all revolutionary wars.
Instead, the Chinese imply ,
Moscow is leaving th em all
alone with whatever risks are
involved in pursuing the highest
form of class struggle, in which
China is opposed by the United
States.

U_3£U
Mobilheat
FUEL OIL

dioactive. I think if it happened
again most off us would stay
awaiy from the scene."

^ :Y M
^

Peking has been paying strict
attention to the debates going
on in Washington between the
"hawks and doves." It expects
the "bawks" to prevail ' and to
see the war in Viet Nam extended to Laos and perhaps all of
hidrchina. It seemingly would
consider any U.S. movement in
that direction to be an immediate threat to China's own security. , :
A dominating theme In Peking
propaganda is the danger cif
war. As a broadcast in the Cantonese language put it, "We are
planning all our taqks on the
basis of the assumption that
U.S. imperialism will forcibly
Impose a war on us."

Railroad Waiter
Stabbed at Home

¦ ¦

near this area of 13,000 persons of two midget submarines which
is heavily guarded, it is conceiv- can dive to that depth.
able that someone might stum- As long as the bomb is missble on secret material and hand ing, it is feared that other counit over to a Red agent — wit- tries might follow Spain's lead
tingly or unwittingly.
and ban US. nuclear-armed
It is also conceivable that So- planes from flying over their
viet military men might discov- territories. Once it is found , it is
er the weapon or its parts.
believed other governments will
The missing bomb is believed be reassured. .
to be 1,000 feet deep in the
Spaniards living in the area
Mediterranean off Almeria. the complain they were told too litSoviet Union operates subs and tle and too late what the crash
surface ships in the Mediterra- could mean.;
; ''We . wanted to help those
nean.
The search seems to have poor airmen," said one grizzled
quieted down for the moment , farmer . "We all rushed to the
while the searchers wait for the wreckage. We weren't told until
arrival from the United. States much later that it could be ra-

village of 4,50C persons, Is most
affected by the sea search. :
Fishermen are unable to go to
sea , and they sit idly in the sun ,
frogmen and diving
watching
«quat fisherman said. "Even
off the coast.
action
bells
iri
were
too
busy
our own officials
to tell us anything. We tried to
There was heavy pressure
help with the wreckage — and
the Spanish government to
from
learned two days later that we
further refueling flights
suspend
should have kept away.''
of the big bombers over Spanish
The searchers brought with territory and waters. The U. S.
them strange instruments and government announced that orthe word spread that one of the ders had been issued limiting
dreaded bombs was missing. such refueling .to areas over inThe villagers arid the fishermen ternational waters.
endured another flurry of fear, Spain went even: further ; aiid
until word came that instru- ordered that no more planes
ments had located it in the sea carrying nuclear arms could be
arid a recovery force of U, S. flown over Spanish territory;
'. .'
and Spanish warships was as.'. . . ¦
seinbled to recover it. .;.."
invented in
were
Electric ians
Garrucha , a nearby fishing 1892. ^YY ' Y "-' "
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Winona Deaths

Two-Sfat-e Deaths

Mrs. Frances Matejka

Frank M. Smith

The former Frances Dernek,
she was born Jan. 26, 1876, in
Winona to Mr. and Mrs. John
Dernek. She was a lifetime resident here. She was married to
John Matejka , He died April
2, 1941. She was a member of
St. John 's Catholic Church and
its Holy Rosary Society and was
a charter member of the former Altar Society;
Survivors are: One son, William J., Winona, and one
daughter, Miss Mary Matejka ,
Winona. One brother and one
sister have died.
Funetal services will be
Friday at 8:30 . a.m. at Watkowski Funeral Home and 9
a.m. at St. John's Church, the
Rev. Daniel Dernek, Rochester,
a great nephew, officiating. Burial will
¦ ¦ be in St. Mary 's Cem&

the Rev. Robert: M. C. Ward
officiating. Burial will be in the
family plot at Osseo, Wis.
Friends may call at the Smith
Mortuary Thursday from 7 to
9 p.ni. and Friday at the church
after 12:30 p.m.
He was born June 23, 1887,
at Osseo, to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smith, Y
He was a member of the Masonic lodge at Galesville,

At Community
Memorial Hospital

¦
GALESVILLE, Wis. — FuneVisiting '-town: Medical and VurBleai Mrs; Frances . Matejka , 90;
iMtlentt: 2 to 4 end 7 to 1:30 p.m. CN» 469 E. 3rd St. , died Tuesday at ral services for Frank M, Smith,
children under .
il
Maternity pallentsi ItO-3:30 and 7 to 11 &M. at her home following 78, will/ . be Friday at 2 p.m.
. 1:30 p.m.; (Adulti only.)
at First Presbyterian Church,
a long illness. "'•.' •¦ • "' '. ' '

TUESDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Victoria Stolpa , 856 E.
2nd. St. :• ;: • ¦:;.. ./. ' '
;. Mrs. - Amelia; Wilson, ' St.
Charles. Minn.
Discharges
Anthony Prodzinski, 555 E.
" , '.4tb . St." :. - .:
Mrs. Laura Sorlien, Minneso•;. . ta. City. .
Mrs. " Bernard Smith, St.
Charlies, Minn .; .' '
Mrs; Ann Cierzan , 466% E.
, 4ti» St: ¦' ¦¦;;:; " : . "' . '
Mrs. Wallace Larson and baby, 855 41st Ave., Goodview.
August Keiper, Minnesota
r City. Y
Tammy Lynn Kouba, Fountain City, Wis.
Stanley Drazkowski, 718 E.
Y4th St. . . -:. ' ;. .;' vY' .
RollMre; Edward Lehnertz,
¦ ¦
ingstone, Minn; "'." . ¦• - ' :
Rush¦ Mrs. Adella Siebers,
;'¦ ford, Minn.
Terry ¦Lumppio, Minneapolis,
. '•' : 'Minn. - ; . ' ;• '
Xeith Olson, Wiriona Rt. 1.
Ervin / Neumann . Jr , 203,
Grand
St.
¦¦'¦-. John Bublitz:, Lamoille, Minn.
BIRTH
Mr. arid Mrs. Ralph Frick,
Lamoille, MirinY a son. . :
'
BIRTHS;::.ELSEWHERE
MABEL, Minn. (Special ) Mr. and Mrs. Paul Helland,
Mabel, a Isori Tuesday at Smith
Memorial Hospital , Decorah,
Iowa, Mrs. Helland is the for:
mer JoAnn Grindeland.

Two-Sta te Funerals

tery. '/ . . .;" ,:

Friends may call at the funeral home Thursday after 2
p.m. Rosary will be said at S
p.m . by the Rt. Rey. Msgr.
James Habiger, pastor of St.
John's Church,
Lucien M. Brouillette
lucien Maurice Brouillette
died early Friday at his home
in Sarasota, Fla- He was a native of Worthington, Ind., and a
former Chicago businessman.
Among survivors are his wife,
the former "Sara Maude Potter,
whose mother, : Mrs. William
Potter, was matron of Morey
Hall when it was opened as a
Winona State College dormitory. Also surviving are two
sisters, Miss Myra Brouillette,
Tampa,. Fla., and Mrs, George
Kisslirig, Tampa, a former Wiriona resident, and nieces and
nephews.
Private funeral sendees were
held this week at Sarasota.

Winona Funerals

Arch C. LeMay

WITOKA, Minn. : — Funeral
services for Arch C. LeMay,
Witoka: (Old Centerville), will
be Friday at 1 p.m. at Fawcett
Funeral Home, Winon a, the
Rev. Russell M. Dacken , First
Baptist Church , offi ciating. Burial will be in Witoka Cemetery.
Friends maiy call at the funeral home Thursday from 7 to
" 9 p.m. -. ' ': . '- .

Adolph J. Doffing

WABASHA, Minn . (Special )
•— Funeral services for Adolph
J. . Doffing will be Thursday at
2 p.m. at St. Felix Catholic
Church , the: Rt. Rev . ' Msgr;
John Gengier officiating. Burial
will be in the church cemetery.
. Pallbearers will be Joseph
Halyerson , Ted Markey , Elmer
Koopmian, Donald Kolishek, Edward Passe and Ralph Wodele.
Friends may call at Abbott^Vise Funeral Home after 2
p.m. today and until time of
servie Thursday.
Rosary will be said today at
8 p.m. by Msgr. Gengier - and
the Knights of Columbus.
Clarenc« Zimmerman

LAKE
CITY, Minn. (Special)
¦
— Funeral services for Clarence Zimmerman , 56, Lake City
Rt. 1, whose death Monday was
ruled an apparent suicide by
Dr. Robert Bowers, deputy Wahasha County coroner , will be
Thursday at 2 p.m. at St.
John 's Lutheran Church, the
Rev. Ralph A. Goede officiating •' :
Reportedly, Zimmerman went
outside following breakfast.
When he didn 't return , his wife
followed him and found the
cistern open. When she couldn 't
find her husband she called relatives, lie was found in the
cistern.
Dr. Bowers pronounced him
dead of drowning about 12:30
p.m.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery. Pallbearers will bo
Myron and Reynold Zimmerman , Gary Bremer , Robert
Kackman , Ronald Hoops and
Derald Oclkcrs.
Friends may call at PetersonSheehan Funeral Chapel this afternoon and evening and until
1 p.m. Thursday nnd at the
church nfter J p.m. Thursday.
SCOUTS AT GALESVILLE
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
—Boy Scout Week will be observed in Galesville Feb. 7-13.
Scouts will wear their uniforms
each day. On Feb. 13 services
will bo conducted for the Scouts
nt tho Presbyterian nnd Catholic churches.

David A. MeNamer

Funeral services for David A.
MeNamer, 147 Fairfax St., will
be held Thursday at 2 p.m.
ait Fawcett Funeral Home, Henry Hosting, Jehovah's Witnesses,
officiating. Burial will be in
Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral home today from 7 to 9
jp.m. '•:¦' . . . .

Chester J. Cierzan
Funeral services for Chester
J. Cierzan, 324 Mankato Ave.,
who died of smoke inhalation
Sunday evening, were held today at St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, the Rev. Mile Ernster
officiating.
Burial was in St. Mary's
Cemetery, with military services by Veterans of Foreign
"Wars . Charles Koeth was bugler. Martin Boe, Calvin McRae, Charles Zenk arid Louis
Lang comprised the color detail, and Carl Hargesheimer,
Edwin Prosser , Joseph Hildebrandt , : Robert Nelson, Gerald
Van Pelt, Ervin Rose, Frank
Took, Russell Williams and Melvin Plate, firing squad.
Pallbearers were
Roman
Wieczorek, Donald Siegler, Arthur Sanden, Rudden Sparrow ,
Edward Wilson and Fred Terras.

Harry J. Palubicki

Funeral , services for Harry
J. Palubicki, 1112 W. 5th St.,
will be Thursday at 8:30 a.m.
at Watkowski Funeral Home
and 9 a.m. at St. Mary's Catholic Church , the Most Rev.
George Speltz officiating. Burial will be in Fort Snelling
National Cemetery. "Veterans
of Foreign Wars will conduct
military graveside services.
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today. Rosary will be said at
fi.

¦

Municipal Court

WINONA
Forfeitures :
Mrs . Barbara Noeska , 20,
Lakeview Apartments, $10 on n
charge of driving with obscured
vision (involved in a collision )
at East 5th and Franklin streets
Tuesday at 8:50 a.m.
Charles E. Andring, 21, Winona Rt. 1, $10 on a charge of
going through a red light nt
West Broadway and Huff Street
Tuosday at 3;45 p.m.
Glen D, Boynton , Lewiston ,
Minn., $10 on a charge of drivr
ing throuRh a red light at the
junction of U.S. 61-14 and Highway 43 Sunday at 11:35 p.m.
Highway Patrol made the arrest.

In Respect to the Memory of

Harry J. Palubicki
We Will Be Closed
From 9 A.M. to 12 Noon

Thursday, Feb. 3
O) lager (fjewelry. QJ lore

Orval Ei Josr
ALMA, Wis . (Special) — Orval Eugene Jbst, 69, died Tuesday'. "at 7 p,m. at his home here
after a long illness.
He was born here Nov.' 11,
1896, to Paul and Ursula Accola Jost .and attended local
schools. When he was 17 his
father; died and he took oyer
operation of the home farm near
Tell. He continued there until
1931, when : he bejgan operating
a petroleum Oil truck he owned
for Alma Farmers Union. He
continued this, work more than
30 years; he also was part-time
ag^t for American Family for
surance Co. more than 30
years.'- .
He married Geria Hanson
June 21, 1934, at Lyster Lutheran Church . He was a member
of , St. Paul's . and St. Luke 's
United Church of Christ , Alma,
serving as ordained elder and
secretary of the consistory!
He held memberships' > in the
Knights Of Pythias, Mondovi ;
Pythian; Sisters, Masonic order
and Eastern Star here; Scottish Rite, Eau Claire, and Zor
Shrine Temple, Madison .
Survivors are : His wife; two
daughters, Mrs. Orlih (Betty)
Ottersoh , Madison, and Mrs .
Gerald (Phyllis) Q'Neil,: Detroit, Mich.; four grandsons,
and one sister, Mrs. Hugo
(Cleo) Pfund, Gilmanton . His
parents and two sisters, Mrs.
John (Ltiella > Maassen and Mrs.
Alex (Minerva) Anderson have
died.
Funeral services will be Friday at 2 p.m. at Stohr Funeral
Home, the Rev. Gene Krueger
of St. Paul' s and '. St. Luke's
Church of Christ -¦officiating.
Burial will be; in St. Luke's
Cemetery, Tell.
John Weir

KELLOGG , Minn./ (Special)John Weir, 36, South St. Paul,
formerly of Kellogg, died today
at 7 a.m. at Rochester Methodist Hospital., He was admitted
Jan. 2 after a long illness. :
.Funeral services will be in
Kellogg with the BuckmanSchierts Funeral Home, Wabasha, in charge of arrangements.

John P. Hanna

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
-John P. Hanna , 65, died Tuesday morning at Lake City Municipal Hospital. He was ' . a retired farmer.
He was born June 25, 1900,
near Zumbro Falls to James
and Anna Breen Hanna and
farmed in that area. He married Floretia Lange in Lake
City Feb. 28, 1922.
Survivors are: His wife ; one
d a u g h t e r , M r s. Harlan
( Blanche) White, Rochester, and
three grandchildren .
Funeral service's will be at
12:30 p.m. Friday at St . Mary's
Catholic Church , the Rev. John
Mountain officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery. Pallbearers will be Douglas O'Hara ,
Donas Bright , John Sexton, Elmer Laqu a, Roy Heise and
Homer Ryan .
Friends may call at Anderson
Chapel after 7 p.m. today and
until noon on Friday. Rosary
will be said Thursday at 8:30
p.m. Arrangements are by Jerry Wise Funeral Service.

Herman J. Burrichter

WABASHA , Minn. (SpeciaDIlerman J, Burrichter , 63, died
at ' 4:30 p.m. Tuesday at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital , where he
had been a patient one month.
He was a carpenter.
Ho was born Jul y 23, 1902, in
"Wobafiha to Mr. nnd Mrs. Joseph Biirrichter. He lived his
lifetime here, He was a veteran
¦of World War II , having served
with the U.S. Army Military
Police. He was a member of St.
Felix Catholic Church , St. Joseph's Society and American
Legion Post 50.
Survivors arc: Four brothers ,
John B., Bernard , Clem and Joseph , Wabasha , and three sisters , Miss Josephine Burrichter ,
Mis6 Emma Burrichter and
Mrs. Anton (Anna) Befort , Wabasha. Two brothers, Anton and
August , have died .
Requiem Mass will be offered
at 10 a.m. Friday nt St. Felix
Catholic Church , the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. John Gonglcr officiating.
Burial will bo in the church
cemetery. The American legion
Post will conduct military
grnvesido services.
Friends may call at AbboltWiso Funeral Home this evening and until time of service
Friday. Rosnry will be snid at
8 p.m. Thursday. St. Joseph's
Society will attend tho services
in a body .
FIRE CALLS
Today
11:3R a.m. ¦ —• Airport Industrial Park , Warner & Swasey
Co., sprinkler alnrm failure , nofire.

Viet Resdltif lon

p. Troops NASON GN EDUCATION
I
Keep Peace
utors
nteer
V
o
lu
T
On Gaza Sfripi

; WASHINGTON (AP) — The
congressional resolution on Viet
Nam signed by President John ,
son a hot August afternoon in
1964 has rocketed back into the
limelight in show-covered Washington. Exactly what d6es it
say?
Ire one form or another ,, the
resolution hasi like an undercurrent, swept beneath the great
decisions and debates over Viet
Nam the past five days.
It was used by President
Johnson as guidance in his decision to resume bombing of targets in North Viet Nam.
It was cited by Chairman
J.W\ Fulbright of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee
who said he was "not at all
proud of" the part he had in its
passage.
Its repeal is being_ sought by
Sen. Wayne Morse, D-Ore., persistent critic of the Johnson; administration's handling of the
Viet Nam situation.
Johnson requested the . resolution shortly after the Gulf of
Tonkin incidents in which North
Vietnamese PT boats attacked
American destroyers.
Here h the text of the joint
resolution passed Aug. 10, 1964,
"to promote the maintenance of
international peace and security
in Southeast Asia:"
Resolves by the Senate and
House of ; Representatives of the
United States of America in
Congress assembled ,
Whereas naval units of the
Communist regime in Viet
Nam ,-. in violation of the principles of the Charter .of the United
Nations : and of international
law, have deliberately arid repeatedly ^tacked; United . States
naval vessels lawfully present
in internation al waters and have
thereby created a serious threat
to international, peace;
"Whereas these attacks are
part of a deliberate and systematic campaign of aggression
th at the Communist regime: in

North Viet Nam has been waging against its neighbors and
the nations joined with them in
the collective defense of their
By GARVEN HVDGINS
freedom ;
GAZA (AP) — Stretched
Whereas the United States is along 145 miles of desert fron- By LESLIE J. NASON. Ed.D. which could solve the pupil's
for all and
assisting the peoples of South- tier , a thin line of blue-helmeted
University of S. Califv : problenr once and
for
him
toxompossible
make
it
east Asia to protect their , freeHigh school and college studom and has no territorial, mili- United Nations troops . quietly dents from Maine to California plete successfully on his own in
tary or political ambitions in keeps the peace in an almost often volunteer their services the classroom.
TWs study should include s
that area; but desires only that forgotten trouble spot.
for
pupils
who
find
the
tutors
as
cumulative records, his Y
child's
these peoples should be left in . Only a few years ago, head¦
progoing
a
little
rough.
They
past
and
present home environ- . .
peace to work out their own des- lines were full of the Gaza Strip
encourvide
individual
and
defkienhelp
ment, and his present:
tinies in their own way ;
as Egyptian and Israeli forces
¦ ¦
Now. therefore, be it resolved, battled in this coastal area of agement not otherwise possible cjeS.Y '. ; , '
in
our
crowded
schools.
by the Senate and House of R ep- Palestine.
JOHN WAS tutored to catch
resentatives .of the United States- Today the strip is quiet . The These "volunteers are ready, up in arithmetic in the fifth
of
capable
willing
and
usually
of Ainerica in Congress assem- U.N. Emergency Force -r
helping a child with his current grade and again in the sixth.
bled :
UNEF — keeps it that way.
But not until a counselor made
The Congress ; approves, and! Western , Communist and so- schoolwork: In many cases,
supports the determination of called non - aligned n a t i o n s however, it requires a careful a thorough study of his developin arithmetic from the be- .
the President, as commander in combined to form an effective study by-a trained counselor to ment
ginning
was it realized that ha
chief , to take all necessary force for peace. More than 400 determine the kind of help
had
failed
to learn his multirepel
any
armedl soldiers from Yugoslavia stand
measures to
tables,
plication
attack against the forces of the
A volunteer helped John mas-,
United States and to prevent with 4,000 troop's from Canada,
Denmark, Sweden, Norway,
ter
the tables through the use
further aggression:
India and Brazil to keep Israelis
of Flash Cards, He was then
See. : 2.v The United States re- and Egyptians separated in the
carried through a rapid review
gards as vital to its national
of the fourth and fifth grade
interest and to world peace the Gaza Strip and along the interarithmetic. From this point on, :yy
maintenance of international national frontier in Sinai.
John maintained satisfactory
peace and security in Southeast The force first took up posiperformance in his arithmetic
Asia. Consonant with the consti- tions in March 1957.
classes, needing no more tutor- 'yy.
tution of the Charter of the Unit- "Incidents have been few ,"
ing. Y
ed Nations and iri accordance comments Lt. Col. Gregers
TOKYO (AP) - North Viet Pedro tad made high grades
with its obligation under the Berrihoft, commander of the Nam's top military figure
Southeast Asia! Collective De> joint Danish-Norwegian battal- Americans are extremelysay* in art, music and science and
ob- above-average grades in math"
fense Treaty, the United States ion". "There have been some
durate"
foes
who
leain
from
exr ematics. But only through dint
is, therefore, prepared , as the attempts by both sides to cross perience but predicted they will
of great efforts had he been
President ; determines., to tak e the border from time to time
all necessary steps, includin g but no- serious clashes have tak- be defeated in Viet Nam. - able to achieve passing grades
the use of armed force, to assist en place. Farmers have been Gen. Vp> Nguyen Giap, de- in English, His verbal IQ was
any member Or protocol . state of able to cultivate their lands and fense minister who defeated the 20 points below his overall IQ.
the Southeast : Asia . Collective to take care Of their livestock French in 1954, says the U.S.
Defense Treaty requesting as- within a few meters of the de- design in Viet Nana Is "very PEDRO WAS on tne verge of
sistance in defense of its free- marcation lihe and people on ambitious" but "besides their failing seventh grade English
in ma- when, through a study of his
dom.
both sides go. about their busi- definite strong pointshave
fun- history, it was realized that he
strength" they
Sec. 3. This res-olntion shall ness without : interference from terial
.
had not lad an adequate pppordamental weaknesses.
expire when the President shall each other." gain
facility
in
the
use*
tunity
to
Orange groves flourishing in Giap made his observation* of En^ish. . His home was bildetermine that the.:!-'p'eace and
security of the area is reason- what was desert land a decade in a theoretical journal and ex- ingual, and the English spoken
ably assured by international ago testified to the forcep s effec- cerpts were broadcast today by was not sufficiently accurate.
Hanoi Radio.
conditions created by action of tiveness in Gaza,
Rather than requiring tutorthe United Nations or ptherwise,
Giap wrote that among U.S. ing to present Wsignments,
the
strip
Itself
is
Egyptianexcept that it may be terminatweaknesses was the fact that Pedro needed someone tb spiehd
ed earlier by concurrent resolu- administered with full customs American troops had been sent hours talking with Mm, giving:
barriers
at
its
and
passport
tion of the Congress.
"to invade our country," mak- him an opportunity to develop a
frontiers with Egypt proper- . ing
who was the ene- facility in the use of English.
On the outskirts of the princi- my. itA clear
second
factor he de- And so it goes! A ninto grade
'
Khan
pal towns — Gaza, Rafah.
Weather
scribed as the growing strength algebra student may not have
YoUriis and Deit el Ballah . — a of the Viet Cong.
understood fractions in the fifth
EXTENDED FORECAST
ditch three feet deep and three
MINNESOTA — Xh u r s d a y
feet wide marks the: 35-mile-long "We do not feel at all com- grade..; '
through Monday temperatures
armistice demarcation line be- placent at these initial succes- Another student may not have
will average 6-12 degrees below
tween the Gaza Strip arid Israel. ses,'- Giap said. "We definitely bothered for years to learn in
normal with little "daily change;
To the south, Canadian ; and guard against subjectivism, for class, always . obtaining suffi- ¦' : ¦
normal highs . 13-21 north , 20-26
Yugoslav contingents cover the the U.S. imperialists as a cruel cient information from his moth- .
south;, normal lows 1-9 below
110-mile frontier between Israel aiid cunning enemy, with a great er to complete his homework.
south.
2
belpw-6
above
n orth ,
and Egypt that runs throu ;h the military potential, who are ex- IN THE LATTER case^ taPrecipitation will be light , ocsun-scorched Sinai to R ais al tremely obdurate and at the toring in the usual sense of the
curring as scattered light snow ¦ MIAMI, Fla; (AP), —. Nine- Masri in the Gulf of Aqaba.
same time know how to draw word would only increase the
Thursday with flurries possible
Along the entire border , the lessons from experience to con- deficiency; , This sttideht should
who
teen
young
Puerto
Ricans,
again about Sunday , but averagU.N. patrols, their Israeli coun- trive ever fiercer and even
to start learning on
came to . Florida's fields to earn terparts and Egyptian observa- more ruthless fighting meth- be helped,
ing less than .1 inch melted.
: ;- '
'
'
;'
own.
his
WISCONSIN .— Temperatures some extra dollars, were killed tion posts are testimony to the ods. ^ ' Volunteers should be used to
Thursday through Monday ex- Tuesday when a farm labor bus threat of new outbreaks of trou:
help, students make permanent
Y Y/ ,
pected to average 4 to 8 degrees collided with a diesel engine.
'ble, '
gains. But only after individual
below normal. Normal high 19 FifleerTotljers were badly in- "Sometimes forces from eiprograms have been set up by
to 27 north 24 to 31 south. Northe
ther side may try to cross
following a thorough
counselors
engine
crushed
the
jured
as
the
7
above
mal low one below to
border in something like a
study of each case,
north 4 to.14. above south. Only bus like an accordion and; game," says Norwegian Maj .
minor day to day changes iri pushed it 432 feet. .
Rolf Staerin. "If nothing haptemperatures,. Precipation ex- It was the second-worst traf- pens and we intercept them , the
pected to total one-tenth inch or
game is over."
less north to about two-tenths fic accident in Florida's history
and
another
in
a
long
6eries
The U.N. force is to be cat In DETROIT (AP) - The Great
niches south. Chance of. snow
northwest Thursday and most of of accidents involving vehicles March by 'some 600 troops wider Murillo, an aerialist with the
state Thursday night. Chance of that carry Florida 's field hands. terms df a reorganization. The Ringling Brothers Circus, never
snow or snow flurries, again Friends of the Puerto Ricans reduction will result mostly used a balancing pole or a safety PHILADELPfflA (API-Desouth portion about Friday and heard the news at the lahor from tlie withdrawal of the bat- net - a feat which "Separates spite the cold and falling stow,
most of state Sunday or Mon- camp where the bus was bound talion from Sweden , which has the boy from the men," a cir- Pennsylvania's weather - prefollowing a day in a pole-bean
day.
other peace-keeping commit- cus official said.
dicting groundhogs saw t h e i r
field.
Luis Murillo, 32, was hospital- shadows this morning, meaning
ments on Cyprus.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr. "Did these men have fami- Contingents from Norway, ized in critical condition with a six more weeks of winter, obAlbany, cloudy ... . 30 14 .. lies," a man asked one of the Denmark , India , Canada and fractured pelvis and head injur- servers of these traditional foreBrazil will stretch out their ies received Tuesday when he casters said.
Albuquerque, cloudy 42 25 .. few who spoke English.
"They were Puerto Ricans," troops to compensate for the fell 45- feet to the sawdust floor At QuarryvlHe in south-cen45 32 .25
Atlanta , cloudy
Bismarck, snow .... 13 -7 T was the reply. "In Puerto Ftico pull-out of the Swedish battal- of Detroit's State Fair Coliseum. tral Pennsylvania, members of
the S l u m b e r i n g Groundion .
Boise, cloudy ...... 41 23 .. everybody has a family."
Conductor Edward B. Shaw The force's commander in Mnrillo. of Hollywood. Calif., hog Lodge, wearing traditional
Boston , cloudy ..... 34 22 ..
was performing at the annual
Chicago , cloudy .... 29 25 .06 said the Seaboard Air Line Rail- chief Brazil's Maj. Gen, Syseno Shrine Circus. He was walking white night shirts and black top
road
engine,
which
carried
only
Sarmento, has logistics, opera- up a 45-degree slanted wire to- hats, said the ground hog canoe
Cincinnati , snow ... 2L 17 .74
20 18 .20 a single caboose, was traveling tions, personnel, legal, finan- ward his main performing wire out of a snow-encrusted hole at
Cleveland , snow
7:14% and saw his shadow.
Denver , cloudy .... 36 15 .. about 30 miles an hour when it cial , engineering and medical when he fell.
reached the crossing, about 15 sections in a Gaza headquarAt Gobbler's Knob in western
Des Moines, clear .. 21 1
Some 8,000 persons saw him Pennsylvania, members of the
Miami.
ters. It cost $17.75 million to fall.
Detroit , snow . . . . . . 24 22 .05 miles from downtown
"The bus just ran in front of maintain the force last year.
Punxsutawney Groundhog Club,
Fairbanks, clear ,, . 14 -17 ' ...
us,"
Shaw said. "Then I heard "The expense is justified by
Murillo 's fall occurred just a said Punxsutawney Phil, their
Fort Worth , cloudy . 50 25
38 13 .. the racket . I looked back and the results obtained here," said few feet from the .spot where the forecaster, came out at sunrise,
Helena , cloudy
82 62 .. couldn 't see anything but dust. one oficer. "Tho orange groves Flying Wallendas' high wire act, 7:29, saw his shadow and disapHonolulu , clear
Indianapolis, cloudy 22 11 .. Then it settled and I saw bodies you see along the frontier today the "human pyramid" , crashed peared back into his burrow .
lying at the side -of the roadJacksonville, cloudy 63 55
are mainstays of the economy. to the ground in 1962. Two of the Each group claims its groundKansas City, clear . 27 8 .03 "The brakeman yelled, 'Good They have grown up under the seven-man balancing act were hog is the original but the forecasts never differ.
Los Angeles, clear . CO 48 .10 Lord , we've killed a bunch of protection of the U.N. Em ergen- killed .
Louisville, cloudy .. 31 20 .94 people.'
cy Force."
Memphis, snow .... 50 25 .01 "They were all hollering and
71 G5
Miami , cloudy
crying. "
Milwaukee, clear .. 25 19 .02 The bus was hit squarely in
MEAT
Mpls.-St.P. , clear . 1 8 -6
the middle and wrapped around
New Orleans , cloudy 68 35 .23 the front of the engine.
lHome-MadB
New York , snow ... 34 28 .14 Battered straw and felt hats
119 East Third StrMt
Phona 3450 1 Saoiaj*
Okla. City, clear ... 32 33 .. were scattered along the Toad
16 -4 .. bed. Inside tho bus were shoes,
Omaha , clear
Phoenix , cloudy .... 61 44 ., shreds of clothing, a battered
I
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
Ptlnd , Me. , cloudy . 32 15 .. tin cup and a paper bag thnt
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 47 35 , carried lunch to the field.
Rapid City, snow .. 15 2 T
St. Louis, cloudy ... 21 12 .44 CAMPAIGN AT BLAIR
FRESH DRESSED WHITE ROCK
Salt Lk. City , snow . 39 21 .01
BLAIR , Wis . (Special)—Mrs. ST. PAUL (AP ) — Minnesota
San Fran., cloudy .. 56 47 .37 R,
E. Anderson , chairman of School Boards Association di49 33 ..
Seattle, clear
the
March of Dimes fund cam- rectors were told Monday that
Washington , cloudy . 36 26 .
paign
, asked those who haven't many studies show "conclusiveWinnipeg, snow .... 6 -10 .01
LEAN, TENDER
donated to do so at their earliest ly that students from larger
(T~Trace)
convenience. N» house solicita- schools do consistently better
tion will be made.
lb
than students from nmnller
¦
Carleton Hotel
schools."
MORRELL'S READY-T0 1AT *• to » LB. AVO.
Tho statement was part of n
LAKE CITV CONTESTANTS
Victims Identified
Advisory
report
by
tho
State
(Special)
LAKE CITY, Minn.
ST. PAUL (AP) — The body — Ten etudents nt Lincoln High Commission on School Reorganof a Carleton Hotel fire victim School have begun working on ization.
FRESH HOMEMADH
buried at Anoka has been iden- selections for tho winter speech Former Stale Ite' p, Donald
tified as thnt of Frank Mlch- festival. Lyman C. Brlnggold , Swenson of Mankato , the comnels, who has been missing since speech and social studies teach- mission chairman , snid the
er, Is helping tho following pre- number of Minnesota school distho Jan. fl fire.
The Ramsey County coroner 's pare their selections : Carol Rob- tricts hns dropped from 7 ,006 In
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
office said examinations on tho erson , Ann Weinman and I^nrry 1947 to 1,42!) now .
exhumed body and of X-rays WoLson, juniors , humorous Inter- But he said 1)76 still have only
made during Michael's lifetime pretation of prose nnd poetry ; elementary grades. They are
Colette Augustine, junior , and generally small , rural districts ,
established tho identity.
FRESH HOMEMADE
Tho body nnd been identified Glorin Wohlers and Dale, Kohre, lie said.
ns thnt of Virgil Renson , another seniors , serious interpretation;
fire victim , by his parents nnd Shnrleen Martinson , junior , ex- Swenson «nicl the commission
other occupnnts of tho hotel. temporaneous speaking; Thomas Is working toward Retting all
X-rays of an unidentified body StoffcnhnRcn , senior , original Minnesota territory into school
SWIFT'S PREMIUM
held nt the morgue since the oratory ; Kay l^eft Siewcrt , sen- districts offering 12-Rrade profire match a rib frncturo Ben- ior , non-original oratory, nnd grams. Moro than 90 per cent
son had suffered , tho coroner 's Patricia McNabb , senior, who of nil territory is in such dishasn 't chosen her category.
office snid.
tricts now.
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Yanks Tough,
North Viet Nam
Generaf Says

Farm Labor
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CrashM^
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Aerialist Hurt
In Detroit Fall Groundhog Sees
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Students Do
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Big Schools
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STEWING HENS - - - lb 29c
BOASTING CHICKENS

CUBE STEAK

-

¦-

u 35c

79c

PICNICS ¦ . - - , , - ,

Lb 43c

LIVER SAUSAGE - -

u, 55c

SIRLOIN STEAK - - - u, 99c
PORK LINKS . . - -

„69c

SLAB BACON . . . .,.„ 69c

'
Here
s One W Vote
Six
Picture?
Region
Out
of
Cotter

By BOB JUNGSHAN8
Dally News Sports Writer
Now wait a minute! Walt just
one minute before you start
painting Cotter High School out
, of the Region Six Catholic basketall picture.
Sure it's true the Ramblers
lost a 62-50 decision to Waba¦' ".:- ' sha High School Tuesday night
.
while Rochester Lourdes, the
other team most figured for Region Six title laurels, defeated
the same Wabasha team less
than a week'ago.
¦
But if it wasn't . .' for " one;
' ;. bad quarter when the Ramblers
«eemed tt> lose all resemblance

to a well-drilled basketball
team, the game was a toss-up.
Of if you want to look at it
'. another way, Wabasha's twopiston offense was just 12 points
(the final margin) better than
Cotter's two-hian attack;
The visiting : Indians gpt 45
points from their two sterling
cagers Dennis Iverson and Pete
Ekstrand , while Tim . Browne
and Chuck Kulas managed only
33 for John Nett's Cotter club.
And the two-piston offense,
quite normal for Wabasha this
season,; isn't usually the case
for Cotter which has used balance with as many ; as 12 cagers hitting the scoring column .

after Cotter had cut it to 26-25
In one game this year.
on Mike Twomey's free throw,
But the balance wasn't there
the Indians adjusted the scoreTuesday night .,
board nine more times while
Cotter came out firing over
Cotter was countering with only
the Wabasha zone defense in the
a single free throw . The score
first quarter and with Browne ,
read 35-26. It finally ended 37ramming home 12 points and
30 at the half.
Kulas 6, the Rams held a 22-18
"I thought Browne was getfirtt quarter edge/ Iverson pop¦
ped in all but six of Wabasha 's . ting tired and Erdmanczyk
drives
;
picked
up three fouls. And that
points
on
first quarter
; hurt us," said Nett, "I thought
and rebound shots; . *
if I was going to rest them at
But early in the second periall, the time to do it was when
od, Nett pulled both Browne
and burly center Steve Erdman- ; we were ahead."
And though Cotter fell behind,
czyk out of the. game and .the
•¦:. the ' strategy looked good late in
Ramblers fell apart.
the third quarter when the
Wabasha ran m eight straight
Ramblers pulled within three at
points to take a, 26-22 lead, and

43-40 on Browne's Short-range
jumper. Cotter had two opportunities at pulling within a point,
but both times mechanical errors cost them . the shot.
Then Iverson, who had sat out
three minutes of the third quarY ter with a twisted ankle, rani- ,
med . home a jump shot from
the top of the key and 5-6 Gary
Johnson got his first bucket of
' the night on a fast break to reY
: . turn to Wabasha the seven-point
lead it held at half time.
Iverson turned in a threepoint play to start the final stan- ;
za and the Ramblers could get
: no closer than eight ; points
down the stretch..- .. ."

free Throws Costly

"I think they were hanging
back in their zone In the first
quarter , thinking maybe we
would miss and they'd get - the
boards," said Nett.
"Browne only got four rebounds, but I guess everybody
¦:
has a bad night once in a
'
¦'
; while."
;" ;¦' " . ¦.;• ;'"
The 6-2 sophomore had averaged nearly 15 rebounds-per: game in his short stint with the
varsity. Although Browne had a
bad ¦night ; the Ramblers still
managed to haul down 49 rebounds. But they lost the battle
of the boards to the rangy Indians by a wide margin.

Iverson finished with 29 to
pace Wabasha and EKstrand
had 16. For Cotter, which tackles Rochester Lourdes to de- =
cide the favorites tag in Region
Six Friday night at St. Stan 's,
Browne meshed 20 and Kulas

' A
' ' -A . ' ¦.
. 13. ". y
'

' :¦¦ ];¦

'
,¦
Cotter (50) ¦ '' • - ' .• - •W«6 B».hl- ,(M) . ,-Y
f9 » P"p
fg ft pf tp
Browni 10 0 3 21; Ekstrnd 5 * 1 1«
5 3 1 13 iverson , » 11 » J»
Kulas
1 . T, * 3 . ,
Erdczyk 1 0 3 , 2 Kane ,
I 1 J * .
Allaire
1 1 1 4 Schuth
Wcniel
1 o J i Johnson i O 1, 4
Smith
Twomey 1 I 3 3
¦ 2 0 0 <
— — ——
1 1 l: 4 . '
T.Leet
Totals 21 JO » «
Schoener 0 0 1 0
1
1
Holmay 1 0
CO 0 0
Wernz
' ( ¦ -Y - . '.• . ;
Totals 21 B 17 50¦
. ...
COTTER Y.. .-.. ': . .. . ..- .« " « • «-»••
WABA SHA .... ....... .1VT 9 lS_ *r

Warriors in

, WAVERLY, Iowa — A 16-point
deficit at the; free throw line,
the loss; of the . edge attained
©n last .weekend's two game
road trip, a fired up home team
that shot 55 percent — add them
all together and it spelled a 10084 defeat suffered ;by Winona
.State's basketball team at the
hands pf Wartburg here Tuesday
night,
"I would have to say we were
W V V V V V - - V * *V V V W V W
^W W V V V V
* W«

Winon

"X ^^0f:\

/^YY^Nevvs -V
NEAR MISS ... Ice dust flies from the
Bkates of St. Mary's deluxe defenseman,
Bob Paradise, as he tries in; vain to steal a
St. Thomas pass in -the game on Terrace
Heights Tuesday night, (The puck Is circled

#

at left.) But Paradises was a key factor in;
the Redmen's 8-5 victory in the game billed
as a battle for survival in the MIAC St.
Mary's now is 7-3 in the conference. (Daily
News Sports Photo). ' . ';•;

Y ';

Sports
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ST:MARY S HOCKEY TEAM, OF COURSE

Stlngs^M

By BOB DERENDAL
of St. Mary's College
Riddle for today : What
flies like a supersonic jet
and stings like a mad hornet?
If your answer is: tbe St.
Mary's College hockey team,
you are pretty close to being
correct.
The flying Redmen tangled
with St. Thomas on Terrace
Heights Tuesday in a game
billed as a fight for survival
in the MIAC hockey race.
And in the tradition of a
defending
champion ,
S t.
Maiy's survived — at least
for the present — 8-5. That
may be understating the facta
a little as the Redmen prac-

tically swept the Tommies
from the ice.
The game was a wild and
free-wheeling offensive show
from the start as Tom Earner took a pass from Dick
Swenson and poked the puck
past a rather embarrassed
Jerry Archambeau to give
the Tommies a 1-0 lead with
the game just 30 seconds old.
That lead was quickly erased, however, as less than
a minute later; Yvon Thibodeau retaliated for the RedMen. St. Thomas again flung
a challenge at the Redmen,
Dave Ross slipping the disk
into the net to give the Tommies what was to be their

last lead.
at 9:53 — Jean Cardin pickNow everyone knows that ed up a loose puck , . skated
you can tease a hornet for
nonchalantly down the right
only so long before it be- side of the rink and without
comes angry. And that is batting an eyelash pushed it
exactly what happened.
past freshman Bill St. Marie
The men from St. Mary 's for a 4-2 St. Mary 's lead.
decided they didn't like trailBob
Paradise rammed
ing — especially in front of another goal in for the Reda boisterous home gathering men while Dick Mullvain got
—. ' and they came stinging one for the Tommies to make
back.
the score 5-3.
It took Larry Shorriion just
A wild game you say? That ,
50 seconds to tie the score my friend , was just the . first
and Dave Brekken approxiperiod . After a fast-moving
mately another 1:30 to give exhibition like that , both
the Redmen the lead they teams were content to catch
controlled to the final buzzer.
(Continued on Page 20)
But the fun was just starting and SO seconds later —
WHAT FLI ES

somewhat - flat . " said Warrior
coach Bob Campbell this; morning, "We were sluggish defensively and had too; many turnovers. We just didn't seem to
have the edge I had hoped we'd
keep. I guess that was . just
wishful thinking;
WINONA , now 7-11 for the
season as it heads for a secondplace NIC showdown with Mankato - State Saturday night in
Mankato, was off its game everyplace but in the . shooting;department. The Warriors connect
ed on 38 of ; 76 shots from the
field for an even 50 percent. But
Wartburg. did even better , hitting 55 percent.
"Wartburg just came off a
two-game road trip where they 'd
lost both games. It was the first
time they'd been home since
Christmas and I'd have to say
they were fired up," said Campbells ; .
Behind the torrid shooting,
Wartburg charged to a 53-42
halftime lead. Wiriona State cut
it to eight points in the second
half but could get no closer.
THE CONTEST was evenly
played from the floor with both
teams rimming 38; field goals
and Wartburg holding a slim
three-carom edge on the boards.
But it was the charity line that
made the difference . ¦ Winona
State was assessed with 22 personal fouls and the home club
responded by. hitting -24 of 29
free throws. Winona,, meanwhile; got only 14 shots from
the stripe and meshed eight of
them.
But more than losing the
game, -Winona State may have
lost a vital cog in its machine
for the Mankato game. Captain
Gary Petersen reinjured his
troublesome right knee. Campbell was not certain whether
it would keep Petersen out of
Saturday 's contest .
Dave Meisner continued his
torrid scoring for the Warriors ,
pouring through 25 points to
give him 78 in his last three
games.: Tim Anderson added 16
arid Mike Jeresek 15.
FIVE WARTBURG cagers hit
twin digits, led by John Hearn
with 22. Lowell Syverson and
Dennis Bowman had 17 and 16,
respectively. And a pair of reserves, Joe Kaufman and Steve
Beckman , had 16 and 10.

ILLINI STR IKE BIG BLOW

Wolves ' Reign
In Jeopardy?

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS ]
BIG TKN
; in a row and Bradley whiencd
W L Cincinn ati . No. 10, fi7-50 . All
Michigan 's reign as champi- Michigan Slit, WS 1L Ohio Stat*
1 1
ons of the Big Ten baskethall Michigan
i 1 Indiana
1 1 ! were home-court victories.
4 l WUcornln
1 C
conference Is in jeopardy. Illi- llllnoli
Bob KovaLski, a f>-foot-8 senior
Iowa
3 I Purdue
t i
nois is ready to take over,
Mlnnctota
3 1 Northwestern 1 i known ns "'Big K" camo off the
bench to pace Providence over
Don Freeman of Illinois
Canisius with 22 points. Bobby
ripped off five consecutive
points In the last 30 seconds to pulled tho game out for Ihe Wol- .loo Hill and Nevil Shed each
thwart a Michigan rally and verines , ninth-ranked In this got 20 points to lead Texas
Associated Press poll, Western over New Mexico Stale.
Rive the Fighting Mini nn upset week's
9!M)3 road victory in the top col- They tied the score at 91-91 set- Bradley walloped by Cincinn ati
lege basketball game Tuesday ting the stage for Freeman , who ()!>-<>!) two weeks ago, turned
scored seven of the last eight tho tables on the Bearcats led
night.
Illinois points to snap Michi- by Joe Allen 's 1!) points ;
"If we can win at homo we're gan 's
seven-game
winning
In," said Harry Combes, Illinois streak.
A lay-up by Johnny Monies
coach , nfter Freeman 's closing
after a pass from Tom Green In
,
Freeman
n
fi-foot.
'
J
senior
nml
heroics capped his aggregate
captain of the lllinl , broke the tho last 20 seconds gave Rich33-point performance.
tio
with two free throws, Lurry mond nn B2-BI victory thnt endIllinois, currently 4-1 in the
ed Virgini a Tech's seven-game
Conference to 5-1'for Michigan Hinton added another charity winning streak .
toss
make
it
04-93.
to
Jim
Clawand Michigan Sin te, hns six
Other home - court triumphs
home games left with Ohio son Rot two free throws for
before
Freeman wero chalked up hy Minnesota
State, Northwestern , Indiana. Michigan
reeled off his closing five points ovor Northwestern flfi-7fi , De
Minnesota, Purduo .and Iowa , in on
a jump shot , a tip-in nnd n Paul ovor Indiana 100-70, Deaddition to three on the road
free
throw.
troit over Western M ichigan 91against Michigan State, Min70,
St. Louis over Louisville 64Rich Jones, a fi-7 sophomore
nesota and Northwestern.
fi() , Mississippi State over Georfrom
Memphis
,
hacked
up
Free' I hnvo to say Illinois is leadTech over
ing Ihe conference since they mnn with 31 points before foul- gia 511-54 nnd Texas
92-11!) .
have won three (or four) on the ing out in the last two minutes, Texas Christian
In other games involvin g; Clcmson, St. ' Mary 's of Caliroad and wo hnvo lost at
homo," declared Dave Strack , teams in llie AP Top Ten, fornia nnd Manhattan won on
fourth-ranked Providence heal the road. Clcmson edged Wake
Michigan coach.
All-America Cnzzio Russell , Canisius 1)4-71 , unbeaten Toxn.s Forest 72-71, Manhattan downed
with 33 poinls , sparked n Into Western , No. fi , crushed Now Rutgers 115-75 and St, Mary 's
Michigan rally that almost Mexico State 104-7(1 for its 15tli took Portland fi7-f>fl,
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WILD AND WOOLLY . .. This melee was
typical of the rugged action under the
boards in Tuesday night's basketball game
between Wabasha High School and Cotter
at St. Stan's gym. Here the ball eludes everyone as Wabasha 's Dennis Iverson and

O Malley
Isn't lor

Milwaukee

NEW YORK Wl' . — Walter
O'Malley , owner of the Los Angeles Dodgers, has struck the
latest blow in baseball's continuing struggle against the State
of Wisconsin over the proposed
move of the Braves from Milwauke to Atlanta for 1966.
O'Malley said Tuesday that
Milwaukee is a good baseball
town but pointed out the fans'
boycott of the Braves last season as one of the reasons he
said the city is unacceptable for
a team now.
The Dodger owner was testifying at a deposition taken in
the offices of National League
attorney Louis Carroll.
Questioned by Willard Stafford , counsel for Wisconsin , and
Bowie Kuhn , counsel for the
league , O'Malley said that expansion for 1966 "would wreak
navoc on the league and on my
own club. "
Wisconsin seeks to prevent
the Braves from play ing their
1966 games in Atlanta unless
Milwaukee is granted another
major league franchise.
"During the last expansion ,
wo downgraded the game because we couldn 't provide players of high caliber for nl! tenms
nnd it would he nn nbsolute
fraud on tho public to expand
now, " O'Malley said,
The Dodger owner , a member
of baseball' s expnnsion committee, predicted that hnsebnll
would eventually hnvo three
leagues of cifiht teams each but
snid this wns at least five years
away ,

OSSEO MATMEN
TAKE DOUBLE

HARD WAY . . . Waclo Houston ( 14) of Louisville
University goes up for a rebound in Tuesday night' s I,ouisville—St, Louis University Missouri Valley Conference basketball game. The ball bounces back nnd hits Houston in
the (ace. To further ndcl to Houston 's trouble , bo was cal led
for a foul against SI. Kduis " Hob Colo (42 ) on Ihe play. Si.
Louis won the game 64-60. (AP Tholofax )

OSSEO, WiH. ~Os.seo High
School's wrestling t e a m
hoosled its season record to
11-1 over the weekend with
a pair of victories. The
Chi eftain grapplers downed
Alma Center .10-15 nnd Kau
Claire North 25-111. Curt
Monsem , Steve Ives, Lonnie
Klundby, Jim Gilbert , Mnrv
McCmie nnd Dnvo Hammer
each won t,wo matches .

Cbtter's Tim Browne go tumbling to the
floor. Watching the ball bounce free are Mike
Twomey (54) and Tpra Leaf (32) of ¦Cotter
and Wabasha's Jack Kane. (Daily News
Sports Photo).

LUTHER WNS AGAIN

Gilmanton 5
Notches First

For Gilmanton it was lucky
No, 13, while Trempealeau felt
the sting of Onalaska Luther's
undefeated whip in • Wisconsin
high school nonconferenCe basketball action Tuesday night.
Gilmanton won its first game
of the season, snapping a 12game losing stre ak, by topping
Lima Sacred Heart 60-57. Onalaska Luther won its 12th
straight by stomping Trempealeau 77-60.
In other games, Holmen turned back Westby 74-45 and Plum
City dumped Arkansaw 60-48.
GILMANTON 1)0
LIMA SACRED HEART 57
Gilmanton 's sophomore-studded squad finally turned the
trick Tuesday night , downing
Lima Sacred Heart 60-57 to
snap a 12-game losing streak.
A pair of charity shots by
5-2 sophomore Al Winsand with
three seconds to go wrapped
it up for the Panthers. Gilmanton had held a 34-24 halftime
lead , but squandered it as Lima camo back to take the
lead late in the game,
Ron Hovey and Dale Laehn
each tallied 13 for Gilmanton
and Winsand added 11. For
Lima , ill Bnmrier meshed 20
and Herb Poeschel 13.
ONALASKA LUTHER 77
TREMPEALEAU B0
Onalaska Luther displayed
too much firepower for Trempealeau Tuesday night , chalking up its 12th straight victory
and fi fth against Coulee Conference foes, 77-fifl .
Dennis Lomke led the Knights
with 22, followed closely by
Dave Wilder with 21 points. Ken
Strnlrnnn added 14 nnd Don
Larson 10,
For Trempealeau , Tom Johnson poured in ID points. Dave
Hriinko w had 11 and Gerald
Eloh mnn 10.
Luther also won Ihe B game
57-55 ,
HOLMEN 71
WHSTHY 45
Wilh Dnvo Evenson and
Owen Unks having 40 points
between them , Holmen roared
to an easy 74-45 nonconferen eci
victory Tuesday night .

Tho Vikings, now 0-4 for tho

season, jumped to a 20-12 first
quarter lead and then stretched
it to 39-17 and 53-23 at the end
of the next two intermissions.
Lyle Jacobsen hit 21 for Westby.
PLUM CITY 60
ARKANS/VW 4K
Arkansaw had favored Plum .
City on the ropes through three
quarters but the Travelers
"froze" in the final eight minutes and fell 60-48.
"We just went to pot ," said
Arkansaw coach Dave Ilolum.
"The kids just hung onto the
ball and didn 't take their
shots. "
Plum City had taken n S0-23
halftime lead after trailing 1312 at the end of the first quarter, but Arkansaw .surged out
in front 44-35 Roing into tho
last quarter . But the Travelers
could get only four points in tho
final period .
Jeff Hoffma n l (>d Arkan saw
with 14 points , llrueo Martin
added 11. For Plum City, Bob '
Watkins banged in 19
— COMING '—
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From a Winona;standpoint , it
couldn't have turned out better
if it had been planned that way.
But for Red Wing and Rochester, the wrong side of the coin
meant they were one game further away frorh the state tournament.
With three big: schools comEeting in the District Three basetball tournament for the first
time this year y (Red Wing is
the new addition) , it was neceslary for one of them to draw
a bye in the first round of
play. And a twist of fate ; handed that much sought after bye
to the Winhawks , Big Nixie Con-^

ference leaders and holder of a
9-3 season record to date.
Hawk coach John Kenney was
overjoyed by the turn of events
which means Winona won't play
its first tournament game until
March 9. The bye enabled the
Hawks to fulfill their commitment to play St; Paul Mechanic
Arts in the final regular season
game March 4.
Although the Hawks have
beaten both Rochester and Red
Wing this year, the prospect of
starting out tournament action
against a small school was the
biggest reason for glee around
the Winona High athletic plant.

In past years, wh6n( Winona
and Rochester met in the first
game of the tournament, it was
a case of getting ''up" for that
initial encounter with the winner facing the very real possibility pf being flat the following night against an upsetminded small school.
Iin 1963 just such an occurrence took place. After : Rochester edged Winona in the opening
contest, the Rockets ra;h into a
fired up Plainview squad that
had struggled to break even during the regular season . Plainview came away with ah upset
victory that rocked the entire

state,.

1

Now Kenney can urge the
Hawks toward a mental peak
for the first game against the
west sub-district champion, and
if Winona wins that one, let the
natural rivalry with the bigger
school take care of the "firing
up" for the championship clash.
That is, if either Rochester
or Red Wing makes the championship game.
For hot only must the Wingers
and the Rockets square off
against each other in the first
game, but the: winner is paired
against the east sub-district
champion. And the east sub-

district appears to hold the two
most powerful smaller schools
in District Three.
Wabasha , which has lost only
once this year and sports a
starting lineup that averages
nearly 6-3, and Lake City, which
holds an 8-3 record and is nearly of equal size, both are in the
eastern half of the district.
Any of four schools could
come out of the west sub-district
to meet the Kawks in the semifinals.
Stewartville (10-4) and Pine
Island (94) . have the best records at present . But both Dodge
Center and Kasson-Mantorville
must also be contended with,

Dodge Center's record is only
E but the Dodgers always are
5-7,
ai formidable foe around tournaIment time. And their record is
(deceiving. DOdge Center lost
,
five of six games during one
stretch when playmaker Bill
!
]Bbnser was out of the lineup
.\with an injury. Bonser returned
to
I action last week and the
Dodgers
chalked up an impres1
sive
victory oyer Dover-Eyota.
i
Kassoii - Mantorville also has
run
into such a streak . After
i
i
winning
Seven of its first eight
the KoMets have bowed
i
games,
1in five ; straight to make their
i
record
7-6. But if they : can re-

winner v$. Wtbtslta (10-1), 7iM
turn to their early season form ,, Cfiarlei
p.m.; Ddv*r-Eyota - L»wiitoct wlnntr vt,
they could be a factor to bej Elgln-Laka City winner. » p.m.
coped with by tournament time. I (All WEST SUB-DISTRICT
games at Kasjon-Mantorvllla)
In the east sub-district, Wa- ! Monday,
Feb. 3&-Dodga center <S-7)
basha was given the bye in the j vs, Byron . (W), 7:J0 p.m.; pini Irlina)
(9-4) vi. Mazeppa (0-11), * p.m.
first round , while Stewartville ! Thurtday, March J— Dodge Carrtar •
and Kasson - Mantorville re- Byron winner vi. St«w«rtvllle <tM),
7:30 p.m.; Pine Kland - Mateppa win.
ceived the first-round byes in her
vt. Kaiton-Mantorvlll* (7.4), ? am,
the west sub-district.
DISTRICT THREE
Y -1
(All' games at Rochester).
The complete District Three ! Friday,
4 — Wist sub-dlstrld
pairings with team records Up¦ ;. Stewartville March
bracket vs... West submittrict Kaiton-Mantorvltle .bracket; 7:M
to date are as follows:

p.m.; East sub-dlslrlct Wabasha bracket vs. Eait sub-district Lake City brack.
et ,- »- p.m.
' \ Saturday, / . March S-^Ro«he«ter (Ml
(All game* at Lake Clly)
!
vs.
Red V/Ing (7-4), 8 p.m .
. Monday, Fab. ll-PUlnvlew (3-D v». eub-dlstrM
Sr. Charles <M0>, 7:30 p.m.
.Vi Wednesday, Marcli »-Easf
winner vs . Rochester . Red '. Wing winner,
Tu«Kiay, March 1—Oover-Eyola (M) 7:30 p.m. West sgb-distrlet Wlcijitr w«.
vt. Lewiston (4-1), 7:36 p.m;; Elgin '. .(3-1). Winona 0-3), ¦ 9 p.m.
vs. Lake City (B-3) , » p.m.
Friday, March 11 -r- : Dlttrkt Thraer
Thursday, March »—Plainview „ St. ;'Championship, T'p.m; " . ' . EAST

SUB-DIITRICT

SOMETHING ABOU T STILL BEING IN RACE

Gophers' Most Remarkable Fact?

MINNEAPOLIS CAP ) — The
most remarkable thing about
this basketball season for Minnesota Coach John Kundla is
that .his Gophers still are mathematical contenders for the Big
Ten championship,
"Under 'the circumstances, I
guess you'd have to consider it
close to amazing, " Kundla said
Tuesday night after the Gophers
dropped Northwestern 86-76 to
boost their Big Ten record to
8-2.- . '
Jnst about as satisfying to
Kundla as Minnesota 's victory—
; achieved on a night when the
Gophers were several notches
below their best Y was.'Illinois'.'
upset victory over Michigan.

"This gives us all new life ," more center Tom Kondla hasn't
Kundla enthused. "Now some of come along as rapidly as Kundthe rest of us have a chance." la had hoped.
":'¦' ''• '"
The loss dropped the Wolver- Hudson said of his performines into a tie with Michigan ance with the Cast Tuesday
State for the Big Teh lead; Both ¦ night .Y
have 54 conference records. "It wasn't good, but it was a
And it put Illinois,(4-1) , Iowa little better than , the :last two
(3-2) and the Gophers back in games. I can't control the ball
contention.
at all with my right hand. ShootKundla isn't ready to stake ing is ; the hardest. And whenany claims to the title, however. ever !get a: rebound , I can 't hold
the
For one thing, Lou Hudson onto it. I try not to handle
¦
.• . . .' . ' .. ' .;. ••' .'
won't shed the cast on' his right ball too much."
arm (to protect a broken thumb Hudson did hit a couple of
bone) for . at least two more left - handed shots from middle
weeks, and will continue to op- range Tuesday night, . but still
erate at around 50 per cent of shot only 40 per cent with most
of his shots from close-in. He
his effectiveness. .
got 15 points and seven reAnd for another thing, sopho- bounds..

YYONM CARPENTER

"He's getting In better shape foot tip sailed through the nets
all the time," Kundla said. "At ¦for his only field goal of the
least when he gets the cast off 'night..' '
he'll be ready to go . But right Kondla also managed to claim
now . he can't dribble at all — - only five rebounds against
at least he shouldn't dribble. " Nprthwestern's Jim Pitts, a; 6feet-8 senior.
Kondla is a puzzle,
''He's got to get over the It was Pitts who led Northhump," Kundla . said of . his western to a 26-17 lead midway
prized 6-feet-8 yearling center. through the first half. Minnesota
"He's just too tense. He shoots reeled off nine straight points to
well in practice, but he tenses tie, but the . Wildcats still led, '
up in a: game;"
4038, at the half as, Pitts scored
Koridla hit only one of seven 14 points in the opening 20 minshots Tuesday night¦:— , and the utes.
one he made was hardly a shot. The Gophers rattled the WildHe fired from outside, followed cats with a zone defense in the
his shot and slapped , the ball early; minutes of the second half '.. '
back into the air when , it car-: —keeping the ball , away from
omed off the front rim. The 10- Pitts and taking the initiative
away from Northwestern.
Minnesota streaked to a 60-48
lead in the first eight minutes
of the second half as the Wildcats could hit only one of 19
shots in that span. The Gophers'
lead, crested at 14 points , 64-50.
Archie Glark's 26 points
topped the Gophers , while Wes
Martins added 17, Hudson 15
and Dennis Dvoracek 13. Jike
Weaver counted 28. and Pitts 18
for Northwestern; '
Minnesota takes on Purdue
here Saturday in its next test.

Marilyn Dragowick Lashes
255; Bub's in 1 696-3 ,077

Winona has a new .team series , leader today following an;
explosion by Bub's Beer in the
Winona ' Athletic Club Classic
League Tuesday night. .
The Bub's Beer team moved
into second place in the game
division with a 1,096 game and
parlayed that into a 3,077 series.
' : . But the biggest individual
news came out of the Twi-Lite
League ;at Hal-Rod Lanes, a
two-game circuit that competes
late Tuesday afternoons.
IT WAS IN that league that
a very brief lesson in the finer
art of bowling spurred Marilyn
Dragowick to a 255 game for
the No. I spot on the city listings.
That becomes quite a feat
when considered that Marilyn , a
biology departmen t secretary at
St. Mary 's College, had never
bowled a 200 game in her life ,
has competed in league bowling
for just over a year — and
Tuesday opened with a 101
game.
This is her story : "I changed
by bowling style yesterday. I
had been 'starting way over to
the left and I'm righthanded.
I asked Roger (Biltgen , co-owner of Hal-Rod) what he thought
1 should do . He suggested moving over the middle of the approach , forgetting about being
fancy and just throwing the
ball I had a 101 my first game.
"I STARTED thinking that
. . .well, Roger is a nice guy,
hut maybe he could be wrong.
Prom now on, whatever he says
Is right. "
Marilyn opened the 255 with
four strikes and followed with
three spares before ripping off
four more strikes and p icking
up nine pins on her last shot.
Her game ranks 12 pins better
than Irlene Trimmer 's 243.
Before coming to Winon a,
Marilyn had competed as a high
school student in California , but
had never before bowled in
league competition.
She thinks her average Is
somewhere in the 120 plus enfeRory.

"I howl because I enjoy it ,"
«h« suld, "I never really
thought much about average before . I'll p robably start thinking about it more new."
She also compotes in the HalBod Powder Puff League.
It Kit .156 SERIKS also wan a
league high and those totals led
her Williams Annex team to 642
-1,127.
The Bub's series Is one
pin better than the :i,07fi scored
by Mayan Grocery of the HalBod Legion League Nov . 5.
The Hub's team shot, games
of 002 , 1,0% and I .Olii , using 82
pi ns per j iumc of handicap.
Thnt left the quintet with n
scratch 2.MI.
' The loam got 247-173-174-504
from ' .Joe Lllln , 140-217-222—5H5
from Bob Weisbrod , 175-190-lOfl
- 5(11 from Vic Pellowski, 147209-1110—540 from Frank Mencel
and lt>r>-225-ir>5"54!> from Ed
M rozek.
BUT THAT wasn 't the only
news of tho evening in tho

league as Jerry Dureske of Hot
Fish Shop scored : 245—660 to
just miss the top ten and mate
Clarence Rivers rapped 233—

Graustark to Get
His Greatest Test
MIAMI , Pin. (API - John W.
Gnlbrenth' s Grnustark , nnmcul
for a mytliicnl kingdom , faces
the stlffost lest of his brief
enreer todny but the long-striding colt probably will be 1 to !i
favorite to pass it.
Grnustark , unbeaten in his
four starts to date , including the
Arch Ward nt Chicago last .summer , heads n field of seven Derby-nge ccalLs in llie .f'AOOO-ndded
Bahamas Stakes at Hialeah.

Loop Win
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Only four games stand between Alma and its second
straight undefeated regular season following Tuesday night's
86-57 victory over Pepin in the
only conference game in the Winona Daily News . area.
YVONNE CARPENTER
With Mike Moham fully re236' Ties for Fifth
covered from ah injured back ,
the Rivermen returned to their
usual balance to subdue Pepin.
John Stohr popped in 19. points
to lead all five starters into double, figures . Brian Kreibich had
12, Curt Youngbauer and Moham 11 each and Dick Ebersold
10,
Alma led all the way, jumping to a 22-11 first-quarter bulge
that enabled coach Greg Green
to use all U players in uniform
in the first half.
John Lawson led Pepin with
21 points. Larry Marcks added
In a 52-48 loss to Leroy In Min- 12.
¦i
nesota nonconference h i g h
school basketball contests Tuesday night.

CALEDONIA WINS

HauserScores
38 Big Points
Caledonia displayed a deadly
free throw shooting eye to topple Harmony 75-67 and Spring
Valley couldn 't stand prosperity , folding in the last quarter ,

La Crescent to
Host Donkey TiltOn Thursday
LA CRESCENT , Minn. - The
La Crescent High
School
Booster Club Is sponsoring a
donkey basketball game Thursday at B p.m . in the high school
gymnasium.
Members of the Booster Club
will oppose members of the faculty in the hilarious event.
Women of the faculty and
Booster Club will partyefpato as
cheerleaders.
The Booster Club lineup will
include Dallas Ames , Paul
Hughes , Ken Dobbs , .Joe Berg,
Dick Alliens , Jerry Miller , Russ
Martel l, Windy Iteicler , Mnyor
Robert Young, Don Yolton ,
Charlie' Kearns and Earl Hunter , plus the fnmous nil-star
donkey rider , Freddly Muck,
In the faculty lineup will be
Earl Scalon , Mac Dnhl , Dick
Papenfuss , Bill Allaire , Larry
Larson and John Hacen.
Preceding the game will he
a sixth grade intra-sqund game
al R.' .IO p. m. and a gamo between seventh and eighth grade
teams at 7:15 p.m. Tickets are
available from all Booster Club
members and at the La Crescent Barber Shop, Harris Grocery , Ileth Hardware , Commodore Club and Crescent Inn,
¦
Bill McPcuik , recently relciwod as roach of the Washington
Redskins, held the job five sensons.

CALEDONIA 75
HARMONY 67
Harmony held an 18-polnt
edge from the floor , but Caledonia netted 31 of 44 free throw
attempts to come up with a
75-67 victory Tuesday night,
Harmony rallied from a 1712 first-period deficit to take
a 38-32 halftime lend. But the
Cardinals couldn 't keep up with
Jack Hauser in the second half.
Hauser fired in 38 points Including 16 of 21 free throw attempt , to lej id the Warrior
victory , ninth in 13 starts . .Ion
Ask added 11 and Bruce Dennison 10. Dennison and Burl Hnar
were cited for outstanding defensive and rebounding work.
For Harmony Doug Hulcher
bagged 20 nnd Bill Barrett IR ,
Bruco Johnson added 12,
Cnledonia also won tho B
game 56-53.

Cotter Bees
WhipWabasha
For 12th Win

It didn 't take Cotter High
School's basketball "B" squad
long to ring up its 12th victory
in 13 starts Tuesday night —
two quarters to be exact.
The Little Ramblers p iled up
% poinls in (he first, half , more
than tho Wabasha "B" squad
did in the entire ..game , nnd
went on to crush the Wabasha
Bees (17-M,
All 10 cngers that, got in the
game for Jon Kosidowski's "B"
squad scored , led by Pncky
Wiltgcn 's 17 points and 12 from
Bob Grerion .
Cottar "B"
to
Oreden
4
Saehldr 1
Rlika
4
SchneldY 3
Wicka
1
Conway l
Hlchion 1
Wilfgrn t
Pomaroy j
Malar
1
—
Total! is

(B7)
il pf tp
0 3 11
« I 4
o 0 •
1 1 7
1 0 «
1 ) 4
) 1 t
J 4 17
I i 11
I 1 ip
— — —
17 17 17

the first half of their Big Ten conference
'game in Minneapolis Tuesday evening. Hudson totaled 15 points for the evening while
Burns finished with nine. Minnesota won,
86-76. (AP Photofax):

V/RESTL1NG SHOWDOWN TONIGHT

In 86-57

642,: ¦.; .;. .:. '

Oh yes, and Yvonne Carpenter of the Cozy Corner team in
the Hal-Rod Ladies City League
scored 236 to move into a fifthplace tie with Marge Moravec.
Yvonne, who like Miss Morayec is a physical education instructor at Winona State College, built the 236 into a ;545
Series for \ her Cozy Corner
team . ;•
. .-' • ¦".
That led the quintet to a 934
game. Pool's also lashed 934
and Home Furniture came up
with 2,695.
The top league series of the
evening went to Lebna Lubinski
with 567. She built that around
a 231 game.
Lois Schacht shot 228—558,
Pat Ellinghuysen 204—548, Helen Nelson 539, Ruth Lilla 212—
520, Hope Dennis 520, Helen
Grulkowski 519, Audrey Sieracki 519, Betty Schoonover 513
and Lucille Weaver 505.
June Dalleska converted the
5-6-10, Joan Wiczek the 5-7-9
and Pat Ellinghuysen the 3-7.
Poot's added the second-round
title to the championship it won
the first round.
IN THE Lucky Ladles I^afine
at Hal-Rod Lanes , Jo Biltgen
hit the top women's series of
the day — a 569 that featured
a 205 game.
Seven-Up slammed 879 and
Fountain City 2,522. Ila Waseka scored 505.
The Westgate A m • r I c an
League featured a 244—622 by
Don Skeels for Merchants Bank.
Home Furniture lashed 1,068
and Westgate Bowl 2,850 behind
a 601 series from Fran Hengel.
HAL-ROD LANES: Four City — Gene Regan 's 565 led
Williams Glass House to 1 .05B
—2 ,941. Ken Donahue ripped 225
for Central Motors.
WINONA AC: Elks - Larry
Jaeckell hit 222 to lead Speltz
Texaco to 2,832. Lloyd Walling
of Main Tavern registered 549,
WESTGATE BOWL : Wenonnli
— Margaret McNally belled 1»>9
—185 for Flintstoncs and Studio
Girl rapped 843—2 ,393.
National — Dewey Grossel
tagged 22ft—596 for Skelly and
Wnddell and Reed pounded f)9:i
—2.fl«7.
Working Girls — Carol Ktybn 's 180 paced Go-Go Girls to
624. Bernndine Revoir ripped
462 for KJT and Goldfingers
1,696.
Hiawatha — Fred King of
KAGE blasted 222—595 and MidInnd came up with 939—2 ,721.

Rivermert

STOP, THIEF . . . University of Minnesota forward Lou Hudson, still wearing
a cast over his Injured . wrist, heads for the
basket after stealing the ball.from Northwestern "University guard Jim Burns during

W«baih« "B" (J3)
ia it pi ip
M.Ctlthr 1 1 0
1
Malont
0 1 1 I
Smith
3 0 14
Mehren 0 0 0 0
Uroqui 0 0 0 0
Lonnlef j 1 i a
B .CIIckr 0 0 1 0
Malnno
0 0 10
Ableltnr 0 o I 0
Schmlttli 5 0 3 10
Johnson o o 4 o
Chdwlck 0 0 1 0
Kalmer 0 0 0 o
Scfcwollr l 4 1 10
Prlart
0 0 10

LEROY 52
SPUING VALLFY IS
Spring Valley appeared lo
have its first victory of the
season within Its grasp Tuesday
night, but the Wolves folded in
the last quarter and fell to
Leroy 52-48 .
Spring Valley led 120 , 20-22
and 39-33 at the quarler turns ,
Tolnli u »11 33
but Leroy , hehind Gary Kohn 's I COTTER
14 11 30 11—17
I
W1ABASHA
4 10 ? 10—)J
III points , fired in 19 last quar- \
I
ter points to pull out the vic- SYMANK NAMUD
tory,
ATUNTA , Gn, (AP ) - John
Dave Ralhbun hit 17 and i Symnnk , nssistniit defensive
Steve MnGhic 11 for Spring Val- I buck field coach for the Univerley.
i slty of Virp tl nin , has been nnmed
The Wolves had more success j lo a similar pn.sl with the Atlanin the preliminary, winning 42- [ ta Falcons of tho National Fool37.
bull L6agu«.

Pirate Reign
At Its End?

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. There 's ho doubt about it , it
should be a dandy tonight as
Osseo attempts to bring
Cochrane - Fountain City
down from the ivory tower
of Dairyland Conference
wrestling prominence.
The Dairyland Conference
has been in competition for
three years on the wrestling
front. For the first two
years , Cochrane - Fountain
City has won the title. And
the Pirates can make it
three in a row with a victory over Osseo in the 7:30
p.m. meet at the C-FC gym
tonight.
But Osseo has something
of its own going for it — a
possibility of the school's
first wrestling title.
On paper the visiting
Chieftains appear to have a
slight edge. They hold an
8-1 season record and 5-fl
conference mark , compared
to Cochrane-Fountain City 's
4-3-1 and 4-0-1 in the same
categories , respectively.
C-FC's tie was against
Whitehall , a team Osseo de-

feated by one point. Outside
the conference the Pirates '
losses have come at the
hands of Arcadia , Durand
and Mondovi. Osseo's lone
loss has also been to Arcadia , while the Chiefs defeated Mondovi in an early
season match. They have
not wrestled Durand.
Gerald Friemark , Cochrane-Fountain City coach ,
isn't about to throw in the
towel , however.
He isn't saying Osseo
won 't break the Pirates'
string, but he isn't saying
they will , either. In fact ,
about all he'll say is. "It
should be a real close and
real exciting match. "
Jim Bagniewski and Fred
Neitzel , CFC co-captain ,
have gone unbeaten in dual
meets this year. Bagniewski ,
a state tournament entrant
last year, wrestles at 127
and Neitzel at 145. Gary
Knutson , a 112-pounder, is
undefeated in conference
meets.
. "We ¦ seem to be stronger
in the lighter weights ," said

Friemark. "Our heavfer
weights haven 't been doing
too well. Osseo appears to
he strong in the same plae«
es , though.
"They do have a good 165pounder , though. That's one.
place that they 're different
fr om us."
Dave Hammer Is the
Chieftain 's ace at 165. Friemark also mentions Marr
McCune , 154 . and Jim Gilbert , 138, as outstandin g Osseo grapplers.
The rest of the Osseo lineup will have Curt Monson
at 95, Steve Ives at 103,
Andy Odegard at 112, Mike
Ives at 120, Lonnie Klundby
at 127, Don Olson at 133,
Mike Bong at 145, Ken Larson at 180 and Steve Johnson at heavyweight.
For Cochrane - Fountain
City, Terry Schultz will ba
at 95, Jim Krumm at 103,
Greg Krumholz at 120, Howard Barth at 133, Ken WoJrhik at 138, Bill Wojchik at
154 , Greg Miller at 165, Gary
Senn at 1B0 and Davo . Schafft
ner at heavyweight

For the Record:
444- Yard Drive

NEW YORK (AP)-rt doesn 't
take muscle but a lot of luck
and a good wind to sink a drive
of 444 yards , says the man who
scored golf' s longest hole-in-one ,
Then , adds Roll Mltera dolefully, you spend the rest of your
life trying to mike people believe It.
"Nobody does ," added the 21year-old Creighton University
student today after being honored as the sport' s long-distance
hole-in-one king.

"People look at me and nay,
"You 've got to be kidding. Nobody cun score a 444-ynrd holoin-one , specially a squirt like
you. Soon , I get. so I feel like
I've commuted a crime ralh or
than made a hole-in-one ,
"So I quit telling anybody,"
But Golf Digest Magazine ,
which serves as a clearing
house for hole.s-in-one (There
was n record 14,1!>4 Inst year)
had no intention of keeping it a
secret.
They flew Rob out from his
homo in Omnlin , Neb., presented him a hugo trophy and sub-

jected him to New York sports 16th hole of the Oklahom a City
writers.
Lake Hefner course March 23,
19*11.
Mltera look* anything bnt the
part of n golf Hercules. He
stands only S-foot-6, weighs 165
pounds and wears glasses. He is
an English major. Ho is a pop
hitter normally off the tee, averaging around 240 yards.
Apologetically, ho told how he
accomplished his amazing feat
Oct, 7, while playing with some
Creighton teammates ove r
Omaha '8 Miracle Hill course , The seminfinnls of the city
6,700 yards, par 70.
Catholic junior High School
"It was mostly luck ," he ex- Basketball League will be held
plained . "The 10th hole Is Sunday at the Cotter Physical
straightaway with n sharp drop- Education Building beginning at
off about 290 yards from the tee . 1 p.m.
There was a wind with gusts up In the heavyweight division,
to 50 miles nn hour.
St. Mary 's Royals will meet
Rollingstone Rocketij at 1 p.m, ,
"Tlie wind caught the ball. with Cathedral Knighta taking.
and it carried to the" drop-off , on St. Stan 's Saints at 3 p.m,
then rolled Into the hole. Even I At 2 p.m. the first lightweight
was astounded. "
game Will bo played between
Until Mltera cranked up and tho Cathedral Mustangs nnd the*
let fly, the longest hole-in-one on St . John 's Johnnies. The semi*
record measured 427 ynrds. Lou final finnle will send St. CasiKiel low, Ihu former major mir 's Falcons against the St,
',
loaguo pitcher, made it on the Stan's Hustlers at 4 p,m ,

Catholic Playoffs
Scheduled for
Cotter on Sunday

GRIN AND BEAR IT

State Frosh
Finally Give
Coach Breather

WAVERLY, Iowa — Winona
S t a t e freshman basketball
coach , Dave Buss, finally got a
breather Tuesday night as the
yearling 'Warriors p o u n d e d
Wartburg 's freshmen 73-63. '
The victory pushed Winona
State's record to 3-5. In air but
two of these eight games, including last' night, the margin
of- ':- victory ." orV.: defeat for the
State freshmen , has been six
points or less. ¦' /
3ut Tuesday nSght was a different story.
Winona jumped to a 34-22 halftime lead and then traded the
home club buckct-for-bucket in
the second half. Al Melin poured in 20 points to lead the Vic*
tory; Nel Homiith bagged ,14
and j irn Matzke 10.

Frpih (7J) Waribg Froih (4J)
lg ft pf Ip
's « pl »P
Horhuth 4 6 1 M Cornelius 5 3 5 13
Holan
J 3 3 7 Jones . 4 5 2 17
Kunst Y o o 1 0 ' Konarske l 1 i 3
Schwartt 1 J 1 4 . Anderin .2 3 . 0 7
Scharmr 0 0 1 0 Alcock . . C O 4 0
Nielsen
9 O 3 10
Matike
4 1 410
Bishop
0 0 0 0 collmain . o O 1 o
12 0 4
Neuman 1 3 3 5 Olson
MeMn
9 2 3 10 Heimann 1. 0 1 2
0 t 2 0
Neat'
2 O '4' .-4. -Larson
2. 3 0 7
_ kfeui«_r___ 0 1 1 l Bartrtund
:; ¦
¦ '—¦. —
'Boycirn "3 2 1 I , ' .
'_ _ ;
Totah 13 17 23 41
¦¦
Totals 54 11 1* 73
Wlnono

——

¦
,....... , 34
WINONA . .. .-.' ;
WARTBURO ......:.;..•-. - M

(84)
fg ' ff- .pf tp.
Petersen 2 2 .4 *
.Kasten . 0 O 0' 0
Andersn 8 . 0 216
Barnettei T 8 1 3
Jeretek 7 1 415
Schwartz 2 1 3 5
Staheclcl 3 1 2 7
Werner
2 O 2 4
Connor
10 0 2
Meisner J1 JV3 15
Morgan 1 O 0 2
Boyuni
O o 1. 0
Winona

3f—73
41—«

'. Wartburg (100)
19 « Pf tp
Hearn
? 4 3 22
Kaufm n i 4 0 14
3 0 T 4
Lange
Syverson 7 3 3 17
Clements 0 4 0 4
Bowman 7 2 3 1*
Mldthun 9 2 0 2:
Ludvlgsn 2 3 1 '7
. Beckman 4 2 1 10
V;
Totals J» 24 13 104) .
:

totals' 38 112 14
WINONA • .... - ...,.- ..,. . .. '; . '«
WARTBORO . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 53

42— «4
47—100

j, Bursaw Cops
Two Victories

In ice Racing

ALMA . Wis. — Jerry Bursaw
of Mondovi piloted•:¦ his 1953
Chevrolet to two victories and
a second in the ice races held
on Tell Lake last Sunday.
Bursaw captured the second
heat and feature races for the
two biggest victories and then
came back to finish second behind lee Thoeny in the special
feature race. In the special
race, ":the first lap was v driven
in reverse and the last four in
the normal fashion.
Mrs. James Andreas of Mondovi won the powder puff , while
first heat laurels went to John
Baader of Nelson in a 1956
Buick. Winner of the consolation race was Gary Skoug of
Strum in a 1956 Chevrolet.
CIRST HEAT: 1. John Baadar, Nilisn ,
1V54 Buick; 2, Ray Oavls, Nalson , 1»4»
Chevrolet! 3. Nick Cook, Mondovi , 1953
Ford ; 4. Dell Sense, Stockton, l«3 Mercury.
SECOND HEAT : 1. Jerry Burlaw,
Mondovi, l»53 Chevrolet; 3. John An«trca», Mondovi , 1955 Plymouth; 3. Richard P eterson, Alma, 1952 Ford ; 4. LaVerne Carothen, Alma , 191» Chevrolet.
POWDER PUFP: 1. Mra, Jamei Andreaj, Mondovi, . i »55 Plymouth; i. Ruth
Borgvward l, Mondavi, 193» Chevrolet; 1.
Mn. UeRoy Olander , Alma, 1955 Pontiac; 4. Mrs. Ray Burlaw, Mondovi,
1*53 Chevrolet.
CONSOLATION: 1. Gary Skowg, Strum,
IfJ< Chevrolet; 1. Orlln Evans, Neleon,
1955 Pontiac; 3. Marv Schroeder, Alma,
1950 Plymouth; 4 , Lee Thorian, Alma,
1953 Oldsmobile.
FEATURE: 1. Jerry Bunaw; ' l. Ca H
Vrrne- Carothen; 3. Dell Sen*«; 4 . Junior MCentlnq, Nelson, 1951 Chevrolet.
SPECIAL FEATURE: 1. Lee Thoeny,
Alma , 1953 Chevrolet; 1. Jerry Bursaw ,

Northern Rips
La Crosse Quint
By 103-73 Count

Ry THE ASSOCIATKD PRKSS
Wisconsin State University
basketball t eams nre hardly
scaring anyone outside the
friendly confines of the conference this year.
Northern Illinois annihilated
La Crosse 1(M-7:( Tuesday niRlit
to <irnp the nine WI/C schools,
combined record for nonconference play to barely above .500
with 2:i victories against 21 sethacks.

Northern Illinois took comma nd midway through the first
half , was ahead by 11 at intermission , and led 'by :tl lale in
the game , .lohn Johnson of I,a
Crosse topped the scoring with
M points .
Oddly enough , Ihe two best
records for outside endeavors
beloii fi to ii pair of schools ,
Pla dovillc Jidil River Kails ,
bunched in the middle of the
WSTIC standings .
I»lntlevillci I N 4-1 uiicl Hivn
Falls :i-l. Stout , unhoak 'ii inside
the conference , is \'l outside ,
Third-place La Crosse suffered
H N third noneonfcircnee setback
liRoinst two Iriumphs.
In Wisconsin R/unes tonight ,
fnsl-rhar filnjj Milton will try lo
regain a tie for (list in Ihe
Gateway Conference as the
Wildcat s meel Illinois - Chiciifio. St. Noibert plays Lakeland
arid Carthago travels to Lake !
Forest.

SPORT SCORES
¦ ¦ "¦-¦'. ¦¦ NBA - 'V , ;:.'

TUESDAY'S RESULT!
Boston loo, Detroll at.
New York 112, , Biltimore lo».
Sin Francisco 111, Cincinnati 125.
TODAY'S SAM6S
Bos'on at Detroit,
Cincinnati at Los Angelei.
St. Louis vs. Phllitlelphle it¦ Greens¦
. ' :¦
boro, N.C. , : : ' ' ;' ' : ¦ ' ¦ ' . :¦
THURSDAY'S (JAMES
'
at
Baltimore.
St. . t;6cili .

'¦"'
'
YMflY .- . ' v

TUESDAY'S RESULTI
No Jarrtei »chedulld.
• TODAY'S OAMB
New York at Chlea-gc.
THURSDAY'S OAM6S
Toronto at Montreal;
Detroit at. Boston,

¦

Swimming

Mankato M, St. Cloud . .]).

. Hock ey '. "

Jl. Mary's i, St, Ttiomei I,

WHAT FLIES

(Continued froBi Page 18)
a seconrj breath; They did it
during the second period. In:
fact , they took it comparatively. easy. :.
But when the whistle sounded for the last period, both
teams rolled out their heavy :
artillery once again for a last
;; . ; . - ,
flingY
The opening yolley . wasn't
long in coming as the Redmen - aided Hy: a penalty to
Swenson at 3:20 of the period, picked up> what proved
to . be the winning goal.
Twelve seconds into the penalty, Dennis Cooney whistled
the flat projectile past the
' tommie \goajie and into the
net amict"chefrr8 of the ielat.¦ecj :ians. ' .¦ - .
The cheers barely had time
to subside when Shomion got
his second goal of the night
to hike the score to 7-3. But
arch-rivals never play; dead
. when the going gets rough.
The Tommies were no- exception.::
Karnier slapped one that
caught the corner of the net
and a few minutes . later he
sent Swenson a beautiful pass
that resulted in another goal!
That cut the advantage to

» ¦«¦<¦"—
—
—
— .»
n^—
— ¦"¦
¦a
i^
^T
O
W
i ^
"
.«

I "Never mind the groundhog, Sneedby! They have their
¦: methodscmdvi^ hwmovist".
¦ii i r

' i "'

DENNIS
THE MENACE
¦
¦
'

'

'—-\—:

Stock Prices
T P.M. New York

i

'

rr-ni

n' :

Allied Ch 48& I B Mach 490%
AllisChal 33'/4 Intl Harv 46%
Amerada 74 1VI:ntl P'aper 33Vi
Am Can S6 7/s Jns & L 67#
Am Mtr IOV4Jostens
18
AT&T
58% Kencott
132
Amtb
39& :Lorillard
46%
Anconda 93% Minn MM 67%
ArchDn 39% Minn P&L 27%
Armco Stl 69% MnjChra 76%
Armour .42%vMont Dak 37%
AvcbCorp 27%Mont Wd 32l/s
BethStl . 39V8 Nt Dairy 83
Boeing 165% N Am Av . 58%
Boise Cas 65"/B N N: Gas 51%
Brunswk IH/4Nor Pac Y 57%
Catpillar 48 No St Pw 33%
Ch MSPP 51'/s Nw Air ' ¦-¦ 150'A
C&NW
123% Nw Banc 44'A
Chrysler . 57% Penney : . 62%
CitiesSvc 44'£ Pepsi
80.
Com Ed 52'/4 Pips Dge 79
ComSat 40 Phillips
56%
Con Coal , 65!
/s Pillsbv
40V4
Cont Can 66 1/*Polaroid
122%
¦
¦
Cont Oil '.: '6Sfe' RCA ' "'¦•¦• '¦ ' - • '• 50%
CritlData 29'/i Red Owl , —
Deere . Y 58% Rep Stl
42%
Douglas 90V4 Rexall
:443/4
Dow Cm 75VB Eey tb
43%
duPont 234% Sears Roe. 58%
East Rod 120 Shell Oil
63
FordMtr 54%. Sinclair ^ , 61%
Gen Elec H'2'4- Socony
91'A
CrenFood 79Vs Sp Rand
18%
Gen Mills 57Vi St Brands 74%
G«n Mtr 104-U St Oil Cal 80
Gen Tel v 43^^, St Oil Ind 44%
Gillett
WA St Oil NJ ¦ 80%
Goodrich 56'/4, Swift ': ":'" . 54
Goodyear . 47 ,,./s:.Texa 'co
80%
Gould
305/8 Texas Ins 189%
Gt NoRy 63 Union Oil . 52%
Greyhnd 21V8 Un Pac : 44%
Gulf Oil. 54*8 U S Steel 51%
Homestk; . .49 . Wesg El 62
Honeywell 11% Wlwth
29%

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

Weil.- Highway 81
Buying hours are from 8 e.m. lo 3:31
p.m . Monday through Friday.
There will ba no call markets on Fri
days. . . ' . ¦.

These
quotations appl y ai to noon It
¦

Hay.

7-5. ,' •". ' ¦:

But St. Mary 's had one
sting remaining; And it came
right on the heels of Swenson's goal, Cardin went into
the corner to "shag ", the
puck , stole it from a Tojninie
and: passed out to Mike Bishop at the? blueline. Bishop
wound up and fired a slap
shot that Brian Desbiens got
a stick on. Be careened it
by the beleaguered Tommie
goalie to make it 8-5.
That, was, of -' ' course," ."tha
final margin,. But yoii'd never convince Redmen coach
Tim McNeiil that St: Mary 's
shouldn't hare had at least
two more goals.
It was just a case of somebody being ih the wrong place
at the wrong time. Be that as
it may, the fast-skatirig: Redmen — once they untracked
— were too much for the
game Tommies. The margin
shows in the goalie totals
where Archambeau had to
knock down but 27 Tommie
shots, St. Marie stopped 45.
The win was a big one for
the, Redmen as it kept their
slim title chances alive. But
for St. Thomas , the loss
sounded the death knell to
any title dreams.
The Gustavus Adolphus
Gusties still remain close to
picking up all the m arbles.
They need but one win to
clinch a tie.
As McNeill put it: "The
Gusties have to play Hamline once and St. Thomas
twice. They shouldn 't have
any trouble with Hamline,
but St. Thomas could stop
them,The pr oblem is: Will
thev?"
But no one is kidding anyone. It is the Redmen who
have their backs to the wall,
But the scrappy Hill toppers
aren 't ready to concede —
Not unt il they have been
mathematically
eliminated.
But even in that event , Cooney summed up feeliriRs of the
team when he said: "We'd
sure like to get our hands on
the Gusties . . . just once
more. "
But thnt Is out of the question now and the FtcMlmon
find themselves in (lie rather ironical position of having
lo depend on their arch-rival ,'
St. Thomas , to give Ihcm a
chance at n third tit le ,
Regardless of what Gustnvus does, the Redmen still
mast win their remaining
league games if they entertain any title hopes. Now il
is a case of win for survival
and the participants have
been narrowed to just Augsburg and St, Mar y 's,
SI. Mary s (now 7-:t in the
league and il- .'t overall ) meets
Concordia nt St. Paul Friday
and St . Joh n's at Colfegeville
Saturdav.

IT . THOMAS (J)
ST. M A R Y ' S |i>
u ill si. Mint
je rry Archambeau 0
Bob PurtdlH
LO
Qaiy I'.ilti
HO
Opnck
MIX* Dlihop
D«nnlt Coonty
C
Dick iwi-nioii
Brian D«»lnoni
IW
Tom Karnur
Jcfm Cnrdin
HW Plill Kviclicnljacli
ST. MARY'I S P A R E S , jrx- Brtmnar ,
Yvon Thlbniliii*
Larry Stiomlon, Dill
(Coiiini, Brian I'ilmir. tiava llrctikeii,
OorUy Tldcniin, M Vrrtino,
ST. TMOMA1 SPARE: Tll»fl* r, Oor
will, Walih , Ro«t, Sanil, M«yeri, Mullvain, TfKnti ', Ireland , Odrlarh
FIRST PEHIOD- ST"K»rrm ISwan
mnl i]0; SM -Thibmleau (Sti»nilon, Rm
iln) l.-II; ST-Km» (Ooiwlli) t : t i i SM
- Shomion {Tlillroilcaul i ll, SM -flmkkrn ITIdominl I: U; SM - CJicrtln (un .
Milttfdl »:)li SM-Par»dh» mrckkon)
I 7 : l f , i ST- - Mllllviln (unaiiltXnl) 13:04 .
Ponalllei: Nont
5RCONO PEKIOD: Nona. p«n«lt|«l:
SM-Cardln dripping) 10;0),
THIRD PEIIIO0; 5M-CO(iauy (una*
lilted I ):33; SM—Shomion IDItlinp) <:CCi
ST- -KArn«r (uMtildcid) J U S / ST-Swrnion (Karnorl 1 : 0 ; , SM—Donliliini .(nlihop, Cardln l 10;i)l . P«n»l»i»n ST—
Sw<nmn lalljotvlngi MIO.
SAVEJ
Arclnmhtau (IM| . . .
II
4 Ml- n

II.

MarU (ID

II U U- CJ

Stocks Slipr
trading Is
Fairly Active

*IOOK WHfflr AI«.WILSON TH^VV OUT IM
B« RUf3BlSHI A PBRf^ GOC^VOC^mr**

Basketball
Scores
High Schools
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wabasha 42, Cotter 50.
Wartburg 100, Winona State «4.
WEST CENTRAL—
Alma 86, Pepin 37.
NONCONFERENCE—
Waseca 68, Owatonna 48.
Caledonia .75, Harmony 47.
Leroy 52, Spring Valley 48.
.
Gilmanton 60, Lima Sacred Heart 57.
Plum City to, AtkahsaW 40.
Holmen 74, Westby 45.
Onalaska Luther .77, Trempealeau CO.
OTHER SCORES—
Coon Rapids 50, Columbia Heights 45

Fairmont 64, Jackson 52.
Henning 41, Sauk Centre 4b.
."Slayto 'n 74, Edgerton 72.

Austin Pacelli 64, Faribault Bethlehem Academy 47.
Wausau 65, Wisconsin Rapids 47.
Marshfield Columbus 81, Nelllsvllla
51.
Eau. Claire North ll, Rice Lake ll.
Alioona 76, Elk Mound 4t.
St. Croix Central 16, Baldwin-Wood
villa 4« .

Colleges
EAST-

Providence 8C, Canlslui 72.

Manhattan s;, Rutger* 78.
Marilt 83, Siena 80,
SOUTHClemion 7J, Wake Forest 71.
Miss. Slate 5B, Georgia 54 .
Richmond 82, Va. Tech »t.
Murray 108, Austin Poay 77,
Tampa 84 , Mlllsapi 75.
MIDWEST—
Illinois 99, Michigan tl.
Bradley 67, Cincinnati 54.
Minnesota 86, Northwestern 74.
St . Louis 64, Louisville 60.
De Paul 100, Indiana 79.
Detroit 9\, Western Mich. 7».
SOUTHWESTTexas Western 101, NM, State 71
Texas Tech 97, TCU It.
Baylor 88, Rice 76.
Texas *5, Howard Payne 83.
FAR WESTOregon Slate 71, Hawaii 36.

Wisconsin Colleges

Northern Illinois 103, La Crotse ll.

Macs Tarnish
Carleton

By THE ASSOCI -ATKO PRKSS
Carleton , leading the Midwest
Conference niicl owner of a nino(Jiamc winning .streak , saw lis
prestige tarnished Tuesday niphl
when Alacalester — an also-ran
in the Minnesola Intercolle Riate
Conference •'— dumped the Carls
7D-70 in a non-conference game1.
The Mume was at Macalester
in Si. Paul , which may account
for part of the Carleton showing.
Miiciilesler ' jumped on! to nn
' early load, built il to 44-lW by
hulftim *.' and coasted home.
Scot t .Johnson paced the ' .Scots
with III points , whi le John Wilcsoif had Z0 for Oiirletcm .

WWBA ¦INVITES
AJBC GIRLS TO
JOIN IN FETE
Helen Nelson, president
of . the Winona Women 's
Bowling Association, has
announced that all girl
members of the American
Junior Bowling Congress
have been asked to join in
the women's bowling banquet to be held at the Legion Club Feb. 12.
Junior city champions —
In the girls' divisions — will
receive their awards at the
banquet.
A Cornish hen dinner will
be served at the 7 p.m.
event. All girl jnnior bowlers Interested in attending
are asked to contact Mrs.
Marvin (Helen ) Nelson for
reservation s before Snnday.
Tickets are on sale at all
city
bowling
establishments.

Arcadia Mat
Team Tumbles

ARCADIA , Wis. - Arcadia
High School's undefeated wrestling team polished off MelroseMindoro 48-3 Tuesday night for
victory No. 12.
Only a 4-3 victory by undefeated Ray Harwick at 154 kept Ihe
Mustangs from being shut out.
Roger Soppa , Dave Blaschko,
Darrell Pronschinski , Ray Waletzko , Dave Hesch , Tom Patzner and ,lim Haines nil recorded
pins for the Raiders.
101—Roger Soppa (Al pinned Tim Sacla (MM) 1:40; lU-Joe Reuter (A) won
by torCoit; 120—Dennli Rossa (A) dec.
Mike Knutson (MM') 10-1; 127 — Dava
Blaschko (A) pinned Larry Kllnkenlxrg
(MM) 3:30; 133-Darrell Pronschinski I A )
pinned Terry Sacla (MM) 4:2 5/ 138-Rav
Waloljko (A) pinned Wayne Thompson
(MM) l:15i 145 -Dan P ronschinski ' ( A )
won by lorlellj 154— Rly Hartwlck (MM!
dec. Dennis Slaby (A) 4-3) 165 — nave
Hesch (A I pinned Dennis Olson (MM I
1:38; 180—Tom PaUner ( A ) pinned Cal
Haag (MM) 2:10; Hwt, — Jim Halnei ( A )
pinned Bill Hartung (MM) 3:10.
EXHIBITION; 165 - Don Pronschinski
(A) pinned Don Ebcrf (WM) 1:52.

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP ) — ( USDA) —
l.ivo poultry: wholecsalo buying
prices unchange d to l' a higiier ;
roasters 2:t l v- '2r.>; special f e d
white rock fryers 21-22, Heavv
heus 20-21.

HOGS
.
The hog marker - is . 25 cents higher.
. Grading 36-38 . ; , . . . . . . . ; ; 2r.50-27.75 :'
19O-230 lbs. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
, 27.25 . .
Top sows. ' ,.. .:
,. . . ; . . . . . . 23.50-24.00
¦ ¦
¦
. ". - ' . ¦CATTLE . "
. The cattle market Is . steady.
Prime
. . . . . . . .. .. ' . v . . . . . . . 25.0O-26.00
Choice
. . . . . ; . . , '.;. ;. .24:00-25.00
Good
. . . : . . . . ,...Y....... 22;00-24.00
Standard . . ¦... ......:..,,.,.. 20.00-22:00
Utility cows
. . . , . . :. ..
15.0CM7.00
¦
Cutters
.- .;. ¦
. . . . . . -. ".,;. 14.00-16.00
' VEAL. .'
" The veal market Is'H.OO lower..
' . . , . . . . , . . . 33.0O-37.00
Top choice
Good and choice . . . . . . . , '..; ; 23.00-33.00
"
Commercial . . . . . . . . Y . . . . '18.00-23.00
Boners ¦ . . . . , . : . . . . . , . ;..:., 16.00-down.'
¦

. . ' . " ' .Bravo Foods

East eiid ot sth Slre«l
Buying hours 6 a.m. to i p.m. Mon
clay through. Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon lo
day on a yield (dressed ) basis.
V
. Canners and cutters 32:00. .

Winona Egg Market

. -. - These.quotations apply as ol ' '
T0:3O . o.m . today
. ':. ¦
¦ ¦
. . Grade A (jumbo) ,. '..; . . . :...'.. .•."• M

Grade A. (large)
. ; , , . . . : . .¦. . . , , , : :35
. Grade A (medium) . •
, ..... '. .28
Grade A (small) ' .,,',..,...,..;.... .15
Grade B,
.' .- , ... ¦:.'.'.... ,':
'. .28
Grade; C .
,: .,.v. ...".' ... '. . . . .;. .17

..... ..

Fioedtert Malt Coiporntion

Hours: 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays, . Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley .........,:.......I1.U
': ¦ No, 2 barley .,......,;.„.,.. 1.08
¦' .' "- No. .'"3 barley
................ .98
.
No. 4 barley
!....,... : .91 .

- ' Bay.. . -State Milling Company

Elevator A. Grain Prices
One hundred bushels ol grain will bl
the minimum loads accepted at the ele
vators.
No. 1 northern iprlng wheat .... 1.64
No. 2 northern spring wheat .... 1.62
No; 3 norlhern spring wheat
1.58
No. .4 norlhern spring wheal
. 1.54
No . 1 hard winter wheat
1.54
No . 2 hard winter wheat . .. . . . . . 1.52 •
No. 3 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1:^8
No, 4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 1.44
No. 1 rye
1.18

Start Here

BABYSITTER WANTED-full flm« In mV
home, days . Tel. 3268.
ASSISTANT COOK - Write E-iM Dally, '
' .
News.; - '
I tl .
RELIABLE BABYSITTER—wanted
;
3:30. Tel. Sill after 3^30- . .' : ' . .- ¦ ¦;.

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-

E-Ji,. 26, 54, 56, ST, 51, (9, tl,. il, *?.

NOTICE

v

,

FRY COOK WANTED—Apply In peridfi,
Sugar Loaf Inn.

Designations as to sex In our Help
Wanted "advertising' columns Is medt
only (1) to Indicate bona fide occupational qualification's: for employment which an" employer regards era
reasonably necessary to tha normal
operation of his business, or (2) at
a convenience to our readers to Inform them as to which positions Iha
advertiser believes would be of more
'.Interest-to' one sex . than the other because of the work Involved ^ Sucre
designations do not indicate or Imply
that any advertiser Intends to practice any unlawful preference, limitation, specification or discrimination In
. employment practices. • ' - .. .

NURSE AIDES — full-flm*. St. Annt
Hospice, Tel. 8-3621.
Y
- WRITE TODA.Y I .

Start Earning Tomorrowl
NDW YORK (AP)—The stock
AVON
¦
market decline . continued today
Write P.O. Box 764, Rochester, Minn. .' , - . - ' .
but at a slower pace and with
RECEPTIONIST-CASHIER
losses not nearly as large . as
MINNESOTA Loan «¦ Thrift, has an. openwas
fairly
Trading
Tuessday's.
ing for a responsible, type person wt)«
• is seeking an office pos ition that Is Inactive early this afternoon.
teresting and varied. This position -off- ... v .
The decline on average was
ers liberal fringe, benefits and a starting salary that commensur'ates'. with: ex- ,
less than a quarter of the size
. perience. . Applicant, must , like to ccm- ' .
of Tuesday 's drop and there
: verse with people. Typing end soma
necessary.
experience
bookkeeping
were scattered ; gains as well as
: .' Some: shorthand helpful. Tel. 8-2976 for
' appolntrtient; .
many stocks which held unCard .«f Thanks
' . / • ¦•' -, y ¦
changed;
TESKA— ' . .
Part-Time Work.
wish to: thank our friends and relaThe uncertainties of the mili- Wetivts
In •*•. •
for the cards and gifts we receiv- NATIONAL concern '- Is . Tnterested for
,29 ¦
franchise openings
tsblisHincj
tary and economic situation . ed on our 50th Anhiversary, which Was ladies in general
Winona area. Work 15-.
Jan. ;22nd, Also thanks 1o
.
were still factors in Wall Street celebrated
'
Income
Average
*3520 hours a week.
Pas-tor Wegener for the nice prayer.
' , $50. For more Information wrltt ; E-3»
and at the same time there
. Mr. 1 Mrs. H. Teska
. Dally News. : • .
were analysts who believed the
sizable
;
In
Memoriam
due
for
a
was
market
¦
correction of the big advance
Wianted
LOVING MEMORY of Mrs. Bert Glle A 'A . Secretary
which brought it close to . the 1,- INwho
passed away Feb. 2nd> 1962.
00O level in the Dow Jones in- God made a wpnderfol mother;;
1 or 2 years experience pr©- :
A mother who never grew old :
dustrial average.
He made her smile of the sunshine.
ferred , but not necessary,
moulded 1 her heart of pure gold.
Losses of fractions to a point He
He made her as nearly an ¦angel
shorthand requirced. Excelprevailed among ; chem|tals, . . As aoy one ever could be; ' ¦ • ¦ "'
' ,
But
God
took
our
wonderful
mother
lent ; opportunity for right
rails, nonferrous metals, aero- Arid left life so Jonely for us.
space issues and rubbers. Lossgirl Wages in keeping with
.- : -Sadly: missed by
Husband &. . Children.
of
es were wider among sorhe
and . experience. V
education
¦
the more Volatile stocks ' _ and P«rjpnal»
.telejDhone num:
Please
state
7
airlines.
education and experi- :
ber,
The Associated Press average FROM wail, to wall, no .soil at all, on ¦
carpets cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
ence in application.'
of 60 stocks at noon was. off .7 electric
shampooer, Jl: R. D. Cone Co.
at 362.6 with industrials off .7,
:¦ •'"'¦ .- Write E-66 DaDy News' ". : ' y
A RECENT RATiNG magazine has list.
1
.
and
utilities
off
rails off -9
ed GE refrlgefaforj - the mdsf froubleThe Dow Jones industrial av- . free: of .12 malor brands reported. Make
next appliance a time-tested Generage at noon was off 3.18 at your
SECRETARIAL
«ral Electric. B «. B ELECTRIC 155
972.71. ' Y
E, 3rd.
v YOPPORTUNITIiES
American Telephone contin- AREf YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?- . • •in " the- medical field ih- a
. or. woman your drinking creates
¦
ued to inch downward to new Man
modem , progressive city.
numerous problems; If you need ¦ and
a
Motors
lost
want help, . contact Alcoholics Anonylows. General
openings for both
Immediate
Pioneer Group c/o General Defraction of Tuesday 's jum p of - . mous.
general and medical secre- ¦¦
livery, Wjnona,. Minn.
1H on news of its record earntaries. Special training, in " . -.;
MATCH tha: sparkle In your loved
ings.
- r " ' •"." TO.on^'s
terminology offered to those
eyes ' : . . . select her diamond
Prices were mixed on the from the Kaynar line at RAINBOW desiring medical assignment.
116 W. 4th. Priced as low
Exchange. JEWELRY,
American ^tock
Excellent benefits (5-day
as: '$39.95,. ;¦ ,, , ¦;'
Tradinjg was active.
:" week);. • :
snowsults are a source of
Corporate and U.S. govern- CHILDREN'S
.Write or Call:;
some trouble,' when a zipper's not workment bonds ^ere mostly un- Ins the trouble Is double. W. .Betsinger.
: Mr! G . R . Cain
changed in light trading.
HERE'S A DISH your family will warm
up to! Chilli! Delicious! RUTH'S RES- Y„ MAYO CLINIC
TAURANT,' 126 . E. '3rd St. Open 2< hours
Rochester. Minn.
GRAIN
every .day,, except " Mon. ' ¦;- . ' . - •
¦¦"¦. ' .¦ (An Equal Opportunity
.
SPECIAL THURSDAY: .'A baked
¦.. -,"¦ Employer)
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)—Wheat NOON
chicken, dressing, potatoes, gravy, roll,
'
•"
2
;
year
ago
21
receipts Tuesday .
butter, beverage. ' . Me.• Sidewalk Cafe,
212; trading basis unchanged to WMracle Mall.
of Initereit— 27
one cent higher;- prices % - .154 ARE YOU 36-24-3S? Well, that's fine, but Male^—Jobi
that
Is
NOT
one
of
the
requirements
wheat
bahigher ; cash spring
MAN WANTED to work .on farm, , rhodera
in applying for the waitress
separate house; Wayha Lyon, Galessis; No 1 dark northern , il - 17 necessary:
position now open at the WILLIAMS
. : ' .-. V . ' ./ ' . '
ville, ¦Wis.Ye l. S17M.
5
HOTEL.
All
that
we
require
Is
that
you
/8-2.08%.
protein 1.77
fre 2,1 or over, be reasonably, neaf, . and EXPERIENCED
for;
MARRJED
No 1 hard Montana winter . gel . along with people. . For further In- steady " work on.farm. Leonardman
Stoskopf ,
.
¦
formation ' coeitact the Innkeeper, Ray
v ¦
1.63^1,92% .
Tel.
886-3331.
Minn,
Harmony,
.
¦
•- ¦ Minn . - S.D. No 1 hard winter ¦Meyer',.' -.. ' .. •' .
EXPERIENCED SINGLE, man or boy for
'
DEBT CONSOLIDATION SERVICE, de1.63^1.91%;.; :.: -v
steady farm v/ork . Rjilph Pickart, Gar.
¦
gned for you to . meet every bill on , ' vln Heights, Winona, Minn. Tel. 8-1.N1.
No 1 hard amber durum , . si
time. Monthly payments you can afford.
1
choice 1.82-1.85 ; discounts, am- We help to protect and build your COMWISSION SALESMEN to represent .
credit rating- See one of our friendly '¦ ' farm building rafter manufacturer, to.
ber 2-3; durum 4-7.
Installment:. Loan Department officers.
call, on local lumber companies. Write
Corn No 2 yellow 1.22.
MERCHANTS NATIONAL ' BANK OF , E-55 Dally News ..
WINONA.
Tel,
2837.
.
.
Oats No 2 white 63-65^; No
AREA REPRESENTATIVE—West Cficml» white 61V2-63Vi ; No . 2 heavy
TRUSSES—ABDOMINAL BELT*
cal Products Inc.' a large manufacturer:
SACROILIAC
SUPPORTS
• with an: .internatlonat reputation , as a. ..
white 66-68%; No, 3 heavy
in- , its' field needs experienced
GOLTZ PHARMACY leader
white 63^-65%.
salesmen. This is an unusual growth
274
E.
3rd
.;
.Tel.
5347
.opportunity
for a man . with ability lo
Barley , cars 105; year ago
' -a "territory, and market : our .
"
123; good to choice 1,24 - 1.44 ; A uto Service, Repairing 10 -manage.
products and^ servlcess . 1o present and
and ... insHtu-tlonsf
potential industrial
low to intermediate 1:22 - 1.40;
arrangements In- ,
clientele. Monetary
GENERAL REPAIR, brake work and
feed L18-1.22.
pension plan
.
plus
bonus,
elude salary
Delco battery;
Central Motor Co., 169
¦
¦
and group Insurance. ' If you can sell,
Rye No 1 1.18%-L23^v
'.. Market. '
ve
been wa itthis is the opportunity you'
YFlax No 1 3.12.
-V Ing for. Age 28-40, Car necessary. Writer
678 North Sriell' lh'g, ' St. Paul- .Minn . . '
Soybeans; No 1 yellow 2;76.
(Flrit Pub. Wedneaday, Feb. 2, 1964) .
BOARD OF
FIRS AND POLICE COMMISSIONERS
Winona, Minnesota
ADVERTISEMENT FOR

BIOS

One New 1966 Model, Four-Door Sedan
Type Pastenger Automobile for the
Wlnoni Police Depertment

Sealed. , propojali marked "Passenqer
Automobile Bid, " will be received at the
No. 2 ryo
1.16
Office of tlie City Recorder of Winona ,
Minnesota, until 4:00 p.m ., February 23,
1966, end publicly opened and read In
the Council Chambers, City Hall , at
4:00 p.m. the same day, for furnishing
new
four-door sedan type ,
one (1)
SOUTH ST . PAUL
1966 model, passenger ' 'automobile, In acSOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. ud-UISDA) cordance with the specifications prepared
—Cattle 4,500 ; calves 2,000 ; fairly ac. by the City Enolneer, Winona, Mlnnelive;
slaught«r
steers , and
hellers lota.
Strong to 25 cents higher; cows strong
A 1962 Studebake*- lair-door ledan
to 50 cents h igher; bull) steady to SO now being used by the Winona Police
cents higher; vealers and slaughter calv- Department shell be accepted at trade
es sleady; feeders scarce; high choice In.'
and prime 1.180 lb slaughter iteen
Specifications
end
proposal
forms
37.25; most choice 950-1,200 lbs 26.00- may be obtained at the OHIce of the
27.00; good 23.50-25.50; hlsh choice nnd Chief . of Police, Winona,
Minnesota .
prime
1,024
lb heifers 26.75; most All bids must be submitted on the procholca 850-1,050
lbs 25 ,50-26. 50; good posal forms furnished.
J3.00-25.00; uti Illy end commercial cows
A certified check or bldder 'i bond
17.CXM8.50; canner and cutter 14.50- 17 .00; shall accompany each bid In an amount
utility and commercial bulla 20.00-22.50;
equal to al least flue percent (5% ) of
cutter- 16.0S.I9..50; high choice and prima the bid marie payable to the/ Board of
vealers
39,00-40.00;
choice
13.00-38.00; Fire nnd Police Commissioners , which
good 28 .0002,00; choice slaughter cnlv . shall be forleiled to the Board In tha
es 22,00-26.00,- .good 18,00-21.00; choice event that the successful bidder falls
962 lb fleshy feeder steers 25.50; good to enter Into « contract with the Board ,
550-850 lbs 22.50-24.00 .
The Board ot Fire and Police ComHogs 5,000; barrows and gllti very missioners reserves the right to re|ect
any and all bids and to waive informaliactive , weljjhfs under 240 lb j 25-50 cents
mostly 50 cenls higher; weights over ties .
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
240 lbs 50-M cents hlqher; sows steady
January 56, 1966.
to strong; other classes sleady; U. S . i
John S. Carter, Secretary,
735 lb bnrrows and gills 39. 25; mixed
Board ol Fire and Police
I and 2 190235 lbs 38.75-29.00; mixed 1 3
Commissioners
190-240 lbs JB. 50-28 ,751 2 and 3 240-350 lbs
27 /5-28.50; J50-270 lbs 27.25 .28.00; 2)0(First Pub, Wednesdny, Jan. 19, 1946)
300 lbs 26.00-27.50; 1-3 3DO-C0O lb sows
.24.75-2 5 50; 2 and 3 400 5O0 lbs 23.75Slate of Minnesota ) at.
25. 00; I and 2 120-160 lb feeder pins County ot Winonn
1 In Probate Court
25.00-26.00.
No . u,?oa
Shepp |,50O, slow; slaughter lambs
In Re Eitate ol
lully 50 tonti lower; , slaughter ' ewes
Edward Habock, alio known at
and leedcr classes shindy; choice antf
Edward H. Hobcck, DeccdonC.
I'nmii 90-105 II) wooled slaughter Imntn Order lor Hearing on Polltlon lor Admin29 25-29 .50; g ood and choice 80 90 lln lilratlon, Limiting Time to Fllo Clalmi
28.50-29.00; ul|llty
and . good
wooled
and lor Hearing Thereon
slaughter twm
8.0O-9.00J
l.lnda Hnbetk linvlng filed herein a
choice anil
fa ncy 60-80 In feeder lambs 28.50 29.25; fietlllnn tor general actmlnlMmtlon »tntoood nnd cl\olc» 5060 lb 27.00-28,50.
nu Hi.it sold decedent died Inteitnle
CHICAGO Ml
( U S D A ) - - Hog s 5,000;
end prnylno. Hint Llndn llobeck be apbulchers 25-50 cents higher; 1-2 190-215 pointed administratrix;
lb butchers 79 , 75-30.25; mixed 1-3 190-2.10
11 IS O R D E R f i D , That the hearing
lbs J9.25-J9.75;
J- .l 2.51)270 lbs 27.50- fharaof ho |iart on I' ahrtmry 10, 1966, at
20 00; 1-3 JIO- C0O lb sows 25,25-26.25 .
11 o'clock A M., butore thl« Court In
Calllo 1,500; calves nonoi slaughter the probate court room In the court
aleers steady fo 25 cents higher; load home .In Winonn, Mlnnmofa; flint the
lots prime 1,15 0-1,375 lb slaug hter steers illme within which creditor * of mid de28 00 28 25; high choice and prime 1,050Cfdtmt may 'II" Itieir rlnlma be limited
1,400 lbs 27..SCI2B .00 : choke 900-1,400 lbs to lour month! trom Ihe date hereot , nnd
26.50.27 .50; mixed good and choke M0- that tho claims so tiled be heard. -on
1,350 lbs J6.0O. J6. 5; high cholro and Mny V, 1966, al |0.- .W o'clock A.M.,
prime 9001,075 lb slaught er hellers 77OO.
belore this Court In Ihe prohnte conri
27 , 50; rhnlcc B5O-I.I00 tt> > 26.00 27 ,00;
room In Ihe court hour,o In Wi nona , Mingoixl and choice 25. 25-25 75
nesota , and thnt notice hereot bn given
Sheep 500; slaughter Iambi and woo l- by publication ot tills order In the Wl.
ed slmighler ewes lully nendy; choice nono Dnlly News and hy mnlliid notice
nod prime -5>5 105 lb woolen slauohh-r as provided by low .
lombs 29 75 3O ,0O; good and choice 8O I0J
Dated January \l , \96t.
lbs 2/ J5 ?m,
Probata .ludrjo,
(Probata Court Senll
Harold .1 l ibera ,
Attorney lor Petitioner ,

LIVESTOC K

CHICAfi . O (AP) - Chic'flKo
Merca ntile Kxchunge — Duller
steady to firm ; whole sale buy - based on cxclmn( .o and oilier
ing prices unchanged ; ii;i score volume sa les,)
AA 5!!1 -.. ; 92 A .lil'-jjc 91) B 511^
New York spot quotations fol119 C 57' .i; cars !H) D r>!l > 2 ; till C low :
STATE TANKERS
W l ' .i.
Standar ds 41> -4.'l; chi'ckfl :i:i-34,
AT LA CROSSE
Kg«s steady, wliolesale buy - White s; Kxlra fanci v Imiivy
ing prices uiicli luiged ; 7(1 per wciKht (47 lbs min ) 4(i-47; Inn
H'inoiia Stale tc .swiniinliit; cent or better grade
A whites cy medium (41 lb.i average) 42
team , Ht-ckini; its fifth vie- 42; mixed 42; mediums
IWY 42' a; fmicy heavy weight (47
torv in six dual meets, standards 37; dirties
unciuoled ; lbs min ) -W HS'/i; medium (40
travels to I,a Crosse today
checks III.
lbs average ) un(|iioU>d; smnlLs
for action with the I.a
Clli
lbs average ) :i7-.'17' a.
Cross*' Slate University InNEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA )
dians.
CHICAGO (AP ) r- (U.SDAV- Duller offerings light today,
Potaloes arrivals IS; on truck
Coach
.loliii
IMartln 'fl demand fair to good.
Wholesale prices on hulk car- i:ili; total U.S. shi pmenlH Mil;
Warri ors have defeated I,«
supp lies l iRhl ; demnnd mciclcrtons ( fresh ) .
Cnisse' once in a triangiilnr
Creamery, 9!) score AA MP A - ale; market for russets steady ;
meet, The Warriors Imvci
fiUc rents ; 92 score A tid ' ilil. round reels insufficient supplies
reeled off foiir stniighl cliinlWholesale egg offerings li|i|it. to quote; cailol track sales:
nieet victories since a seaIdaho Missels 4,2S-l „'J O; Idaho
son opening loss to powerUemimd fair (o ^ood,
(Wholesale • o 1 l i n a prices bakers 5.15.
ful MnculcKler.

Want A ds

Peiriale—Jobi of Interest—26

e. o i.inePA ,

(First

Pub, Wednesday, Jan, 24, 1944)

SI.ilr nl Mmiif.nln

)

ss

TEMPO DRIVE IN
.SERVICE

:TV SER VICEMAN ; :

Free Lube Job
WITH

OIL CHANGE

end Filter Installation
WE FEATURE

CHAMPLIN &
TEXACO MAVOLINE
Motor Oils
"CHARGE IT"
Offer Expires Feb. 5, 1965

Tempo
MIRACLE MALL

Busineit Services

14

REPAIRING OF hydraulic lacks , door
closers and washing machines, ' all
makes. P 8, P Fire & Safety Sales, 166
E. .Ird. Tel, 9124.
I NCOME TAX R ET U R N S prepared hy
qualified accountant, reliable service nt
reasonable rates. 301 W, Broadway and
Washington. Tel. B-3095.
QUANTITY buyers of ceramic or plastic
wall tile, floor tile, Inlaid linoleum, residential or commercial carpet, padding,
paste, see BEN at SHUMSKI'S , 56 W.
3rd, for wholesale quotations,

Plumbing, Roofing
21
~
ii£ECTTlIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sewers ana oratns
Tel. 9S(I» or 6436
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

HIDDEN under your sink may be the
most prized convenience In your klchen If you have en ln-Slnk-Erntor garbage disposa l, The In-Slnk-Erator eliminates messy wrapping of wades, quickly disposes of pulpy foods, tougfi fibers
¦ and
' hard bones. Order one today l

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING S. HEATING
207 K , :ird
Tel . 3701

Jerry's Plumbing

•» E . 411'

Tel. 9194

COMPI ETE PLUMBING
Hydrnnlr Heating Service

SANITARY

PI. U M D I N G A H E A T I N G
16" F. ,lrd St.
Tel . 3737

.,' . ' .WANTED ¦; ;. v ; v \
Due to the. growth . of our
service department, we rnust
have another qualified technician! Excellent working
conditions. Only your ability
limits your salary and commissions. Give details in
first lettter. Write E-65
Daily News.

TWO SALESMEN

wanted hy expanding paper
jobber to call on established and new accounts in
southeast Minnesota and
northeast Iow a . Complete
stock for all schools , industrial , retail and institutional
market . Drawing and commission for ambitious qualified men. .Send full information and background in first
letter .requesting interview
to E-5R, Daily Ncnvs.

ATTENTION - ATTENTION

MAN WANTED
Have opening (or full time,
experience preferred , but
not necessary . All applicants
must be neat , appenrin fi and
have a high school education.
Apply Manager

RED OW L STORE
Winon a, Minn.
An ' Equal Opportunity
St ore

Help—Mala or FomaU

28

SMALL PIRM has oprnlnn for haoHceenar-onnerol offi ce mnnonor, aoa n •in,
General bookkeeping experlenrB neonssary. 5-day, <nho ur wci-k, Wrile F-57
Dnlly News.

Situations Wanted—Fern. 29

~
WILL DO BAnysiTTING In my ho'mai
prnlerahly for I \ninll clilld, wnst lornlion, capable and reliable, lei. p-4395.
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING, babysitting, for
I Infant, 1 or 1 mornings wnekly. Good
pay. Tel , V.\m after S.
Situations Wa ntod— NiMa

Female—Jobi of Intereif—26

30

) In Probata Courl
County ol Winonn
WAITRESS WANT ED Apply In person ,
No , ic HI
CARPENTER ANI> Maintenance wnrk !
laylur ' s Trunk Slop, Wabasha, AAlnn,
In Re EUati ot
InMlttillonnl vvnrk proliirred ,' Tel, 5j:i8,
Ellen 0, Miller , Decedent.
WAITRESS .. WANTFD- excellent working
Order for Hearing on Final Account
conditions, hospllnllinllon and untcnl
and Petition tor Distribution ,
lirncllls. Conven ient downtown tnrallon.
Ihe rnpicsontntlvc of ihe nbove named
Must h» '.'l or over. Apply Ray Meyer, GOOP GOING niJSlNI-SS In j vary¦ grind
e.Mnle linvlno flleil II" tlnnl acroucif and
Wil l IAMS HOTFI.
city. Rnn),on tor selling Is ng«. If Interpetition Inr lelllerwnt nnd nllnwmua
ei.trd hec urn nl one. - . J, p . Onrannan
Iherrof and tor (llstrlhullon lo tlie persons thereunto nnlilledi
Ao«rn:y, WhltclMll wis .
11" li O R O E R f i D, lljat the hnni Inn
llii- i i'ot be lind on Febrlmry IH, 1964, at
WANTED • • trutks lo haul Inoi to WabnMia, Minn., nocwl haul Cull v . r l r k s n n
10:30 o'clock
A.M., Detorei this Court
i
llnrclwoods, OnalnMra, Wis , |nr pnrllcIII Ihe probate court room In the court
u l n r t . Tel, 711.) Ml 1.
home in WCnona, Mlnnnkoln, and lltnt !
hollro hrreot be given hy publication nl
this order In Ihe Winona Daily News
Money to Loan
40
nml by mailed notice nt provided by
law
Dnted January it , IW4 .
' . '*
K . D. I IIC F.RA,
Probnle Jiirig*.
(C' rnhala Court Seal) ,
PI AIM NOIF - All CO - r-lfflM mj PK
170 F. .Ird St.
ilninld J I Ibern,
s
|„| v ,n
Allornay lor Patillonw ,
Hre. » »,m. lo iD,f»i „ tat. j am. ta noon.

Buaineti Opportun ltiei
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Telephone Your Want Ads

to The Winona Daily News
Dial 3,121for an Ad Taker,

LOAN AA ^AA

Wanted to Borrow

41 'arm Implements
¦

$9,000 WANTED
l$t mortgage. 6% interest.
On new 3-bedroom modern
: home located In Winona. Tel.
8-2133 after 6 p.m.
Dogs, Pets, Supplies

:. ; ,,

PUREBRED YORKSHIRE boars, servlce. able 'age': LaVerne 8. . Tony Patzner,
\Lewlston , Minn., . (Wyattville).. Tel. 37B3.
NOTICE—Lanesboro. Soleis Commission's
¦ now sailing order, Veal, U to 1; hogs
and (sheep, 1 to 1:30. Calfle sals starts
. ' .promptly .- a l 1;30. Veal arriving lata
will be sold : later. In sale. Sale Day
' :' »..
every Friday.
HEREFORD CALVES - from 1 day to
* we6k .old. Lena. Hundort, Rushford/
Minn.v <V> mils W. of Hart Store). .
PUREBRED Chester. White boars, approximately 200 lbs.) also 2 bred gilts to
farrovv in Feb. Kerrnlt Vertheln, Al¦turay . Minn. " Tel. 7j4 i. :
HORSE FQR SALE—9-year-old mare and
l-rridnth-old tolt. Lloyd H. - Rolhering,
Rt. 1, Box 165, Fountain Cif-y. Tel. 6tJ. -. 4B97.
ANGUS : BULL— registered, sarvlctabla.
Ardell Johnson, Lanesboro, Minn. Ttl.
4ii.p49. .

FREE DOSE SYRINGE
lOOcc . . . . . . . . . . $9.95

TED MA\W URUGSy
¦
¦

44

DEKALB 20 week pullets, .vaccinated for
Bronchitis, . Newcastle and pox. Raised
In our own new pullet growing houses,
' ¦ available year around. SPELTZ CHICK
HATCHERY, Rollingstona , Minn. -Ttl.
¦
B6B7-23H;,
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, txcellcnl
for egg size, Interior quality and protection. 20 week pullets available all year
around. For quality ask for the Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 56 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. .MH
ORPER CHICKS NOW ! Early order dlscount, Ghoslley. Pearls. - White- Rocks.
Rowekamp's Poultry Farm and Hatchery,
Lewiston, Mirin.' Tel. .S761.
.

Wanted-—Livestock

46

¦
LEWISTON SALES BARN , : ¦ .
A rtal good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all week,
hags bought everyday: Trucks available;
Salt Thurs. 1 P.m. Tel. 2667:

FEEDER CATTLE
& DAIRY HEIFERS
¦y AAy ]
W/^yo . - :AXA.
. A: All breeds.
Need 300 Holstein steers,
; 300-600 lbs. Will pay top .
¦ ; prices, '

, . .,,

Y TeL Galesville 218

Farm Implement*
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HANSON SILAGE chipper. Aflilo Wills, l'A
miles $.£. of Nodlne. Tel. Dakota «432851. Y

1-^New , New Idea NO; 503
loader, to fit almost all
: McDeerjrig tractors.
Heavy duty model
1—New Idea, slightl y used ,
used on our Jot, to fit
^o r W^
Chalmers, Model SQL
New Paulson Loaders
McDeering - John Deere
Allis Chalmers r Oliver
'
ON HAND AA.
¦ ¦¦
' ' ¦ ,AT :,- . ' . Y '

BARGAIN PRICES
1—Freeman loader , NEW,:
to fit . Ford , 8N-9N
F'ergusori, to 20-30, with
' front mounted pump.
-Special Price -r
It Gives ¦You Live Hydraulic " .;¦ .
1—Used loader, to fit Allis
Chalmers WD45 or WD
1—Wagner loader with live
pump. To fit Ford tractor, 8N-9N;. Can be put
: on Ferguson
'- '

Big Discount

—¦.<¦! Wil l I .III

I I I J . I l|

|

I I .

. .

1-rMassey Ferguson No. 100
loader to fit MF35 or MF50, 12 gpiii. Pump Extra
Heavy Duty.
; -^-Brand NewSi way acting bucket control
Single Acting Arms

l-tford Dirt 3 Point Hitch;
rear mounted scoop
'" : '.. . '¦. ¦ • —Like New — . Y
1—New Allis Chalmers rear
mounted scoop, fits Allis
Chalmers WD45, D-14;
.

Large Capacity
Used Spreaders
From
New Idea and
New Holland *-'
Spreader Sales

F. A. KRAUSE GO.
Hwys. 14 and 61 E.
Breezy Acres

•

CLEAN
USED TRACTORS
D-17 Allis Chalmers , with
power steering
WD45 Alli s Chalmers , power steering
WD45 Wide Front
WD45 Narrow Front
1947 M Farmall with 9 speed
transmission , 2-way h ydraulic
1953 WD Wide Front
1053 WD Narrow Front
1951 Ford Tractor

1-New Holland No. 325
PTO Spreader with 900
Rubber and Pintle Chain
1-Kelly Ryan PTO Spreader
Good condition
2-New Idea 12 "A"
95 bu. Spreaders
1—McDeering 85 bu. Grand
Drive Spreader
Good Condition
1-Cobey 100 bu. PTO
Spreader. Quite Good
Condition
Watch Our Ad
For Other Bargains
To Come —
New Ones Every Day

U
C" Loerch
Loerch Implement
Houston , Minn.

MORKEN SERVICE
Rushford , Minn.

m, i ¦ n»»ii — i t em ¦> ¦

¦»¦¦¦.¦ ¦¦

f

'

¦
¦
¦
"

¦¦

"¦¦'

¦
DID YOU KNOW?
TE xACO FUEL OIL
PRICE FOR

IjAW i
'HgSBgJl No. 2 IS 15.5 G9 l
No. 1 IS 16.5 Gal.

^^^

DID YOU KNOW THAT
YOU GET S&H GREEN STAMPS WHEN
YOU ORDER FROM

BOB STEIN
OIL CO.
TRL. 4743 FOR PROMPT
FUEL OIL DELIVERY

(S\
vg/

,

i

WAREHOUSE—storage «r ; light manufacturing. Approximately
IJ00 sq. H.
¦
Tel. 4160, . ¦"
OFFICES IN Morgan aide., single, double or up to suite ot 4. See Steve Mor' Ben- . at' Morgan's .Jewelry. ' .

Houses for Rent

FUEL C H I E F
FURNACE OIL
...
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SMALL.HOME—kitchen, shower and living room, partly furnished. it9: W.
Sarnia.
Immediate
possession. Tel.
• B-4203.:- ¦

Wanted to Rent

96

LOT WANTED , in Winona or vicinity to
park 10x55' mobile home, including
. necessary; facilities. Tel: .4087.

Bus. Property for Sale
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DOWNTOWN BUILDING leased as Taundromat and warehouse as. investmeni
and a service busine-sa location. BOB
'¦ SELOVER REALTOR/ TeL 2349. .

"Oh , he's a 'bom '^ executive.
His father owns the business;"

¦¦
;.' ' ' .'; '.", *;. ' ¦;¦

Farms, Land for Sale v 98

40-ACRE - FARM, 35 open.: 3-bedroom
modern home. 3 , miles from , town on
: good road. Good terrns. A lot, of other
larger farms wilh good terms. Albert
Darl-Kool Bulk Tanks
BEDROOM 6ROUP, S-pc./ Iricludlpo 4¦ ¦• • .
' Sales — Service - .
Neumann Real Estate, St. Charks,
> .
. drawer, double dresser, wilh mirror,
Minn. -Tel. 932-4136. , . ; .
Ed'r Refrigeration 1 Dairy Suppllei ,
chest, bed, Sealy box spring and mat.555 E. ilrt
•.. - -. Tel. 5532
tress, pr. . Boudoir, lamps and bed lamp,
ONE
, 5239,95, down payment S19.95, 413.78 a
. OF- WINONA County's finest farms
"
WANTED^farm tractor , in the 50' to .65
month. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNITURE, ' v . , -235 acres with 160 acres tillable,
mostly level. Large ^modern house, mod: li p. class. Write or call Gene E. Fedie,
302 Mankalo ' Ave. Open evenings/ . .
;
ern barn ,.wilh 50. stanchions, drinking
Rt. 2, Mondovi, Wis. ¦ Tel. Mndera 94bcups and barn cleaner, calf pens and
. W6. ..
Good Things to Eat
65 feed room- Silo, doutla corn . cribs, 2
, steel corn cribs, hog house, - large maMC C O R M I C K •¦uH/fiaiiY-ttiopper, . NO . i
chine shed; granary,- hen house, rnlllc
auger blower ';- also . 14' green chopplnj HOMEGROWN Rutabagas, .S3 per bu. or
5 lbs. '25c. Oniohs, :10 lbs. : 41c. WINOMA
-house , and good water .system* Locaied
box on wagon. Ardell Johnson. Lanes•
POTATO MARKET, 118 Mkt. St. . .
: borp, Minn. Tel. 447-37.4 9 . ; .
on blacktop near Wyattv ille, 9 miles S,
.
¦of Winona. Terms to qualified buyers.
BUY , FOOD wholesale: on easy monthly . Contact MINNESOTA LAND. & AUCSMALL ENGINE '' .
TION SERVICED 159 Walnut St., Wino. ' ¦ SERVICE &: REPAIR
¦ terms. Capitol Food Provision Co., 3930
6th St., Wlnoiw. -Wrlte or ca!l .'7356. .
na. Tel. 8-3710. or 7814.
Ftfst — Economical
' ¦- . , ' . ROBB BROS. STORE ". ' .¦
.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
,
Mufical Merchandise
. .. ' . ,S7i E. . 4 l h \- - : - Tel. ^ITC7 . . . v.
70
' We buy, vie sell, we trade.
.. . ' .. MIDWEST'REALTY.CO.
Osseo , Wis.
Tel. Office i97-3459 '
Res. 695-3157
¦

Farm Implement*

48 Furn,, Rugs, Linoleum

¦; v K-P Powder-

;.

' '.-.
for Scours
'

.1 lb: v . . . : , . . - .; •: . .:V$3 75 ¦' .' ¦. '. '

¦: TED MAIER DRUGS
.' Animal Health . Center
. . V Downtown 4. Miracle Mall

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

BALED' -' HAY—fo r ' .' sale , delivered. . Dave
' . . Milstead. Kellogg,. Minn. Tel. ' 767-334S.
HAY FOR SALE—square bales, mostly.
r Alfalfa, good quality. Ardell Johnson,.
9 miles S;E. of Lanesboro. Tel. 467-3749 .
GOOD ALFALFA hay, with no rain;, ear
'corn, SI . bu.;. chopped straw, large
bales, With no rain, Inside. Alvin Mid. dleloh, . Whitehall, Wis. Tel. .. Pleasant.vville 694-mo. . . ' ".
EAR.CORN—about 900 bu. Dan Sledman,
. Dakota, Minn.; . (SWmiles ' N.W . of Nodlne, 5 miles E. of Ridgeway).
BALED HAY—for sale. George Llebsch,
Lamoille, Minn.

Articles for Sale
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DISC SANPER, ' 4"x6" sander, A.C. Allen
cash register, paint spray gun, '8l Key
adding: machine. Bennie Baker, Cocfi. rane, Wis. Tel. 248-22B4.
FAMILY SIZE Hoover: compact washer,
¦ wash:and spin dry 24 lbs. In less than
.30 minu'les. . Only. Si per week. ' H;
. Choate & Co. .
WODERN OAK. bedroom .set bookcase '
. bed, double-dresser, King Coil maltrojj
and spring, used. 2 weeks. Tel. 7242. .. v
NATURAL MINK SIDES coat, excellent
condition; medium size, S2O0: Tel. 7057.
CLEARANCE SALE! Ladles' and men'i
figure! . skates, $5.95 pr. BAMBENEK'S,
9th ,8. , Mankato.
RUMMAGE PRICES on oil remaining
wlnlar merchandise. The greatest sale
.. In our 10 year 's. -of business; Used-A-Bil
Shop, on. Lckeshore Drive, Stewartville.
Continuing to Feb. 5. V
NORGE AND ZENITH winter prlcei In
effect. Big savings on: appliances. Buy
Now and SAVE! F R A N K . LILLA S,
SONS, 761 E . flth. Open evenings. .
THE proven
Is easy on
ten colors.
H, Choale .

carpet cleaner-Blue Luslr*
tho budget. . Restores forjiotRent electric shampooer, $1.
& Co.

BEAUTIFUL WOOD FINISHES. No removing, no scraping, no bleaching, Old
Masters Liquid Wood. '

PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.

SNOWPLOWS

Toro—Snowbird—Bobcat
All sizes . A machine to lit any need.
WINONA F I R E 8, POWER . CO., 54
E: 2nd. Tol. 5065 .

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Coal , Wood , Other Fuel

63

YOU BET WE carry a wide variety ol
high nr»cio coals. Commander, 1 slz«,
furnace, stov g nnd raprjiw Pclrploum
Cokai Pocahnntiis; llcrwlna Briquets i
Relss 50-50 llrli|iiolr,i Sloll Petroleum
Drlquctsi Winter Klnrj Egg. S vanollec
ol slnkor coal-,. JOSWI CK'S FUEL A
OIL CO., 901 E. 8lh. "Whore you gol
moro nl lowur cost, "
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy tin
cnmlarl ol oulnmnllc pnrspnal enre ,
Keep lull service -- complele burnrr
care , nudrjrt Plan and ouaranle i'd prlo:
Order ludny Irr.rn JOSWICK'S FUEL a
OIL co,, 9ni i-_ . mil. iri. mi ,

COAL

PROMPT DELIVERY!
CLEAN DELIVERY!
• Our conl is (lufit-trentod
. , . clcim to handle . , .
(.'lean lo burn. All types for
furnace , stoker or stove.
I,1nst , careful delivery.
IT COSTS ],KSS.
TO U .L IRN THE BEST!

350 W. 3rd

Tel. :«73

Fum., Rugs , Linoleum

84

USrn OINI -' T T E S - 4 wnod chalrc c<nd
liililn, r,l?i i5 chroma rlinlrs nnrl tilrj
labia, HO al U U N K U ' S l- U D N I I U R t
MART, 3rd «, Franklin,

64

We Service and Stock
- "' ' '" ¦; Needleis for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardf's Music Store

HAL-LEObslARD
Tape Recorder Center
Features ¦ ' , : ¦.
¦
EXCLUSIVELY:; ;

¦SONY ' and Y\MPEX .
Tape Recorders
'
,'.: . From ' :yy ' :A"

$3:9:'5 ;

$
* : 835;

- Hear $tereo Music
¦¦ ' ¦ '
¦
"
,- - • .;-At It's Finest ;; '
. .; , — Also — '. . .
Complete Lirie : of
Accessories Including

Houses for Sale
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E. TRADE. YOUR . PLAiCE ..In on this new
' , 2-bedroorrv home recently, completed
Large-living , room, utility room, attached garage. Your- home e.v'en .though- . not
" completely paid for could make the
down payment. Call , us on this ons,
ABTS . AGENCY, INC., 1.59 Walnut .51.
Tel. 8--436S. .
BY OWNER,- 2, -3 or t ; bcdrobm. -.houses
: for sale. Immediate ^possession. For appointment Tel. 6059.
E. LARGE : R E C R E A T I O N . ROOM in basement, suifa.ble /or ' -pincspong laCile . or
...other play space.' 18 ' feet . lonp, . large
enough:for archery practice. West , location, 3 ' .bedrooms, large . living room .
: Truly ' a pleasant home. ABTS" A G E N C Y .
INC., : 159,Walnut -St. Tel. B-4365. . . .
EIGHTH E., ' modern 3-bedroom house,
S5150, part - terms. 5-room cottage, , E .
9th, modern except tieat, J4850. F.. 4th .,
small: house', . full basement, J250O. 4room : house, S2600.. rent terms ; ,'C.
-. SHANK.. 552 E. .3rd.
BY OW NER—5 bedrooms, near Madison
School/
available
immediately.
Tel:
. '. 5910..or write J: Deilke, 417 Olimlead
. for appolnlment., .

St E R E O T A P E S

FIFTH W. ' 861—gcod localion, bu> ; line ,
and, schools,
near , shopping center
strictly modern, 4 bedrooms, l'/'i.balhs,
oil heat, large garage, ' will , finance
like rent-

Of. Your Favorite
Artists.

175 Lalayetle
Tel. 5240 or 4400 afler hours.

Ha\ Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd

Tel. 8-2921

Sewing Machines
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frank¦ West Agency

I.

WANTED SOMEONE to look /tiler
rental property. . if .you will look afler
this /property tor a few short years Ihe
. ' owner will deed property to you free
and clear . Call us for complete . infor mation. ABTS AGENCY, INC. 159 .Walnut St. Tel 8-1365.

FREE ARM .ELNA seWirig machine, In
good condition, fully a*ilomatlc. Only
$125. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Hull.
Tel. .9348.

Stoves, Furnaces, Part*

77

T Y P E W R I T E R S and adding .machines Inr
sale or ".rent. Reasonable rales, free
delivery.- S o e us lor all , your off ice supplies , desks. Cilos or otticc chairs, . Lund
Typewrite r Co Tel. 1,222. ,
FQR THOSE who riun 'l type too well , yal
want to mike no mistakes. MAKE
TYPING FUN wilh last, elforlless, allelectric , E R R O R - F R E E typing. A; k lor
a demo nstration ol Ihe NEW. WOMDER
In typewriter '., Ihe ,il! rev/ PRAX IS -IB
by Olivetti lintlorwood , the lypewriler
wilh Charticter tenser wilh menVcry.
WINONA T Y P F - W R I T E R S' E R U I C F j Ml
¦
Ei 3rd, Tel. B .I'M .
.

Vacuum Cleaners

78

E L E C T R O L U X S A L E S .* , parts . Clarence
Ru'.r.ell, 1*70 W , Kino.

Wanted to Buy

Wii Setot
REALTOR

75

SIEGLER HEATERS, oil or gas, Installed, sold, serviced ; Aladdin Blue Flame
portable healers; al?o oil burner parts
¦ ¦ RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907.E. 5th
• St. Tel. .1411. Adolph Mlchalnwskl ,

Typewriters

TROPIC A I R E HUMIDIFIER
Rog . 169,95. Special $39.95
MARK SCHNEIDER SALES,
3930 6th SI. - ,- Gdvw.

OTfffili

Nights and Holidays 8-3450
. ..

Business Places For Rent 92

¦
¦ '. I . , . ; .,..¦

i,

NEW & USED LOADERS

17; 15V

• Manure Spreader
Conveyors .
Tractor
Heater Cabs
•

'¦
...

..—- ,-T. . ..

REAL BARGAINS

Oil

¦¦

„

Implement
'
:
\ A - { ' "y y t o rX .A y y:y
Your Loader

..., • Gas and Electric
Tank Heaters
Queen "B" Heaters
'"" • Parm-Oyl 10W Motor
•

¦
¦ . . .

;,

See Loerch

FARMERS
¦< COLD
WEATHER NEEDS

,
.
. — i—,,

,,

1—Angle Dozer Blade
,
—Brand New—
For New Idea No. 501
or 563 Loader
Will Fit Others

Duane: Johnson

FOUR-ROOM
furnished
apt.,
heated,
aduils only, married couple preferred.
/Available Mar. 1st, T*|. WS3 for ap. polntnjent. ,

v St. Charles, Minn.

.
,
.

Animal Health . Center.
Downtown & Miracle.Wiall

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

APT. FOR J or 4 tingle college students
or working men, everyHilnp. furnished.
Including cooking facilities. Tel. 3104,
Hprry Back parser Shop, ask for Bob.

St. Charles
\Velding & Machine
?y

91 Boats, Metort/ lie.

iOi

3 ROOMS »nd.b« fft, lower duplex. Cecn- WILL TRADE . hydroplAM racing
. pletely furnlthed, neir St. Teresa Coland motor for mobile home.
lege. Heat furnished. ABTS .AGENCY - ,
Sparta . 2<!9-67?l-; or Writ* Box
INC., 15» Walnut SI. Tel.;S-4Je5. ¦ ' . '¦ .
Sparta, Wis.

»i».jo & up,

' '• ¦ to? '
'
•
:. •• • '

:

'¦with''' Y

. HOMHUTE CHAIN ¦ IAWI
.;

Tel . 932*3640

43

PIG IRON¦

Apartments, Furntshed

^or THAW ING
FROZEN Water Pipes

'
YORKSHIRE pc/rt&red opect 9IIH. OtVIn
W. Antonson, Utica,
Minn. Tel. Lewiston
¦¦
¦

"

BUSINESS

"

PALOMINO work mart, » yain eld,
1,400 lbs. Donald Bedtka, pover. Minn,

4B45.V ' ... -

STRICTLY

48

AUTO BUBCTRIC SERVICE
tnJ «. Johnson
Tel, MJJ

42

Hortes, Cattle, Stock

.

'

81

VOLSWAGEN -In oood condition, will pay
CflLh. Tel. 3M.1 or write 434 Kr>n:.,is,
Winona .

|I20 CENTER-TEl.2349

Now Reduced ;

Owner has . led clfy, wishes prompt
sale nl Ihls hrlck colonial wilh 1 bed- ,
rooms, 3 baths.
Top west , central
Iw.alicn, Immediate occupancy.

Instant House

R* »«dy for you to move right-In. -living
'roum. ' large kitchen , v/ilh o«tInq p r o n ,
includino- slove, ihrce bedroom* ft'M
'pa ,}* !, brpe/cwfiy nn<S qfirn ijc: r

Squeak y Clean!

Rin iwn-bftdroom ramblor with, large
living room, new c^rpcJint), . Nrfiplocc.
rcranlic . tile b^th with rjiower stall
Mid tub plus Iqtii o f tn irrcri nnd vn'nity, complotoly re decor at pd, lois of
sfordrji-' Lfi ^at . fiedftiof Qaraqt, ¦. with
*)Inr. tric ¦ rye rlnnr., tiiq summer porch,
all on ono level, no <i tops,

Beg inner ' s Bargain

1500 down , buys .three-bedroom home
wilh . carpeting, Inrcic k. ilchni -villi
bulll-ln cahincts, nice hath, good pus
furnace,
A F T E R H O U R S CAI.l •
\V. I . (Will ) Hcljor R-Jinl
W r s . r-r.ink ( P a t I v.ertfs J//9
I iiura l-n,k VI id

5co Us For Best Prices

Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fur«
AA 8, W IRON & METAL CO.
301 W. 2nd, St.
Tol. 3004
WM. MILLER 5CRAP IRON 4 METAL
CO pays hlflhest prices (or scrap Iron,
metals , and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd
Tel., 1CM7
Closed Saturdays
HIGHEST P R I C F .5 PAIP.
tor scrap Iron, melali, raos ,
raw furs nnrl wooll

Mdfl«,

Sam Wcisman & Son

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

1 JL BO6
j

SefoVefc
W
.ii REALTOR

120 CENTER-TCl.2349
flWMlWKWBM^
'l
iWMfflM^^

IH. Hfii?

Apartme nts , Flat*
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L A K E V I E W MANOR — two Wiwlinnm
aph. J105. Avnilablo Immrdiali'lv. 'el
3006,
TWO A P T 5 . -- 2-hcilronm utiliii-iii'.lnifl ,
available Feb. 15tli and 3-rnnm uniui
nlshwl novv, Tel, 92117.
C E N T R A L L V . LOCATED-5-rooni iiiilur> i|fl,
nlshcd healed second floo r apt
Immediate) possesion.
lAnr1 n c|i j i r- rchants Nallonal Dank Truil Dipt
CONVENIENT, MODERN 1 nedronni aid .
kltchfn, dinlnn rnnm. Ilvlm rrmni, HU
saparale
lient,
pntnl, V, 0
lilcludlno
adullr., Tu-I, 3V/J filler 5.
MODERN 1 or 2 bMliunm apl , fxri 'l lonl
downlown location, ciai hnal «"'l water
luinnliwl , fldullv Ti.'l. SJ .'M
CENTRALLY
roum apt .,
lor, vlovn,
E , Jlh,

l.wi Koil 4181

J,

w/JJ&W>:^ 3yff 'I vha*titA

Thinking of
Soiling ?
Ho Ynii W HII I
1. Kxporl cciunso.linR unci
pi'cipnrty c'-vnliiniinn?
?.. Planiicxl sillers promolinn
for your propm-ly?

"X . Top market value?
4. Hrsiills ! ! !
Call

2-l icwlLOCATE 0 -deluvr
lots ot hiillt-ln*. Hrai . '**
i*,1
ralrloeralor luriti>hrrl

POUR-ROOM uppr-r aj> |., healort . nailly
furnl;.li«l, Including stove an'J rcirioeralor, M I F., 2nd,
AVAILAIlLi: FPU. I -- 3 bMlrnnn^ and
balh iip'.lalrs,- ilvlna mom. \nnmoin
and kllrhen. Wa- .hlnci CnclllllH in linsflmenl. OH heat , Cenlracl .liimnr Wale
Wall tiuUk-OKh.

Apartnonts, Furnlslifld

91

ONE ROOWl and kllchniicllti , rc/tir.nahla
rj i'inii'inaii pro
rent, av^H.-hlr now
lerred , T«l m \ .
lor w arkmi i nun
FURNISIIF D Al' 1,
completely lurnlihrd , all u|llih»t paid
Inquire IMC W, silt ,

WM Main SI.

Trl . 2)14I»

Lot i for Sala

100

I 01 IN C.II.Mnui- Valli y Irir 'n 1 ', '»"'
¦
f/nniape, i l . m . HI fl \\<»

Wanted— Raa l Eifflta

102

W l i I P A Y Hir.MC' YI I A M I ncii' f -.'.
rni; v rnin r; ii v nucipi IM Y

"HANK" .J F.ZF. W SKI

l*mi|l»' i I'lhly "ril l hMI» Hi iV" l
Trl. - f ill .•nd IWI
r O. I\n« Wi

Motorcycles, Bicycles

boat
Tel.
291,

107

'.
,'
USED BICVCLES
¦ ¦ ¦¦" ' ¦ ¦.". Koiter
Blcyclt Shop
•
'
Tel. Uti
4M M«nH«lq Aye. .
" ¦ 'v ' LIMITED 5TOCK.II
Honda 450
ROBB B ROS. MOTORCYCLE: SHOP
¦:; „ S73 E. 4th . '

Used " Cars . L

;- .;.; '

, ' .: 109 UsedXar^;

COMET-1965 4-door. Sedan, 6 with «ulomalic ' lake- over -payrnentv Tel. Lew :
iston 2S40 alter .4. - , .
FORD, l?5l '-'s-lon pickup, V i lt IPW .Fcrd
carl i l l . -1954. Pontiac Station Waoen,
JI50. W ILSON . STORE. , -Tel , 80-3417.'
BUICK->I9S«, hivy . license and opod mnnincc - ."concflHon , raasdnahla. T»1. -J.il2. . . .

Trucks, T ract' s Trailers 108
JEEP-:lt59 metal cab, iisw tires.' - . CKCcl. iinl condition. J1150. Z M S O . Elm, L»
^
Crescent, Minn.

0,962 CHeVROLET;-:;

. .'¦.• • "• ' Corvair Monza :;

JEEP — 19<SI, with metal cab, excellent
condition. Tel. 8-3133,

OUR OWN
WHITE SALE

YY "

y\ '\::. yt*m;»' ':- .

i
l . »xcctllcmt eondlv
THUNtfERBIRD, n
tion; 1*58 Chavroftt I-doof hjrcjlap, rea.l
clean. . May b* »een at -Bill' * TeKaco,
I6J0 Service ;Orly«. Ttl. 9946.,:

' "¦:.

X ^mX:::A
Mmm&X

SBE^ Ii;:

2-door. Solid white
finish , red vinyl
bucket seats, radio, h e a t e r ,. 4
s p e e d - .tr 'a hsmis-- 5 i o n , whitewall
f tires . DRIVEN 31,¦; 830 miles .

YHBADQUARTEfiSAX
:

'
. ¦Ay AAy $995-yy : A y :

Ay /X mX :c xromR 0^

The Company gpbfed!
We received a

'

-^

PURE WHITE ;:; .
^
Tel. 8-2711
, 7 5 W.; 2nd
pickup by mistake.
^
A^
.Open Friday Evenings
FORD F25Q Styleside ; 'A-ton,
6-ply rubber and 4-speed de:¦ ¦'. ' \: V ^^K?
luxe heater, chrome mouldA •ings, overload springs, big
'65 Podge 4^Door
:
battery . . .
WE HAVE TWO OF THEM. .
IF - YOU DON'T MIND awhite truck , your savings
Low mileage with factory
will be fantastic.
warranty . on both. ; .1UST
Y

A. -C:- PRUSSING:'& SON
"Ford in Fountain City "
'. ' ¦'¦'\ Fountain City,' Wis , Y
Used Cars

109

;

;WHY STRUGGLE X
Ibr.oucjh th^ ' winlfer . wi»h- .

. ' . . ; ' . ' tlie old car? \
¦
..: TRADE UP NOW A:
. Ourinn Ou
v MOVING SALE; ;;.
r

, Save , on Ihe Car"
of Your Choice

OUR NEW QUARTERS
¦
• USED CAR LOT '. - .
Are next door to.the

'
7 1960 ' PLYMQtJTH yA ;

LIKE NEW , V cylinder ,'
power steering, radio , outside miiror , foam rubber
scats, ' automatic , transmission , .seat belts. ¦ -. . ' '
.Y ' ; A REAL BUY;

¦' ' '4-db6r . . ' . ''sedan ' i .; ' .iiuto 'naia'iJ r: .
v
transmission, standard 6 engine , radio , heater ,Yttonp \
red and white , exceptionally Y
clean: YOU DON'T•": EI^D Y
THESE EVERYDAY, ^fiflf)

\A/ INON A VT ^A

X ^ ^ ^-X ^

¦'. ' .• -V - V" . RAMBVES '/ V "DOtfCr" •
?
\

;

v

;^;SALES ;^-V

Open. Mon ., Wed . & Fri. Eve.
3rd * Mankato Tel. 8-3649

1
1
Mobil* Homes, trailers 1
RENT OR SAUE^-Trallars and ' caenpanv. '
Wis; - , Tel.. • .
LEAHY'S; . Buffalo .City,
Cdchrana ' 248-253? car-2^«-Ji70.

Where You Cen

, 'Y VIEW THE NEW

¦

- . -; '66 PLYMGUTH S &' !
V. ;

LOOK WHAT
¦ ;
'¦:¦ ' . - : ' ' - $595 ;Ay 'X > .
:
;; : ;
;Y WI Lt ; B.y |

SEE OUR fine selection of naw and usad
mobile homes, all sizes: Bank financing, , ,
7^year plan. .COULEE- MOB ILE ,HQME .
SALES. Hwy . 14-61 E;, . Winon4. Tel. .

CHRYSLERS/ Y ; : : :

" Trade Up to Better
. Driving NJo\v . . . :., Nystrom
Motors
'
¦
'
V

¦

- <2'«-

.

.,

'-

¦' '.' •
.

.

HWY. - 61 Mobile Home . Sales. *mst .Shangri-La.Molel. We 'hava l? wide? on
hand,.. 'also new 196a model. I wide«j
"¦ tei.. ' 8-3626; :

..

165-W. 7nrt - . -,.

RlJICK - OLDSMOBILE ":
Open Friday Night

Tol . »-3;»«

'69 Chevrolet "Corvair," ?: $595
La Grosse Mobile Homes
'60 .Studebaker .Wagon , $595 New & Used :
Y ROLLOHOME
:S9,"F'6rd Station Wagon SS95
:
'
Vniles S. of City Limits
.'59 Buick Sedan .. :;.; . v$,S95
¦' ¦. 1^
'
. on Hwy. 14. "Y
"¦
. '•' .Siee the Mah In The : :;:
Lyle Norskog - Hollia Norskog
Orange Park a
Tel.- La Crosse 4-8554

BIG

:

WINTER

;¦
.; ;G%$$$ y ^WmmmS^A^p
at '-AAA ?
' -'i
_ —. Wt Advertlsa Our Prices .,

41 Years in AVinona :
Lincoln-Mercury-Falcon "
' .• '- Comet-Fairlane
¦¦¦: Open Mon., Fri. Eve.
and Saturday afternoons.; :

Morken
Service, Inc. <
¦

Rushford ) -\Mi'nr/^ . ' .'
ToivPSE ^^eteSl^
.2-.- ' '.
door hardtop , V-fi , automatic; power steering,
'¦; blue vinyl.interior .. $219,1':
.1962 Ford Country . Sedan 9
passenger wagon , V-8, automatic, red color. Buy
now , will be liigher
in Spring , .,., ., . ', .. .. . .. ' $ 109,1
19f>5 Fairlane 50O 4-door , Vfi , automatic , new car
: warranty . .. ,. . . . . . . $219S
1963 Falcon 2-door , fi cylinder , standard trans.. .. $993
mission ,.;.

..

Auction Sales
' CARL FANN,;jR.
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Tel. B6*-7811
. '.: Rushford,; 'Minn. , ;
' ¦
ALVIN KOHNER . ' '
AUCTIONEER, City and state Itcenied '
- 'ind: bonded, 252 Liberty St. (Corner .
¦r' ,E.: Sth and Liberty). Tel. 4980.

' , . " .' ."'• ¦ . • ; Minnesota , .; :Y
':¦'¦: Land & Auction Sales :
:

"i

^5UALITY
USED GARS

' '. •. . Priced to Sell ' .¦
1962 PONTIAC 4-door sedan ,
V-8 engine , automatic transmis sion , radio and heater.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina 4door , V-fi , automatic transmission , radio and heater ,
beautiful fawn beige finish.

. •;- . -Everett J. k'ohher
158 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, after .tioura 78.14. ' - .- ¦

' FEB. 3—Thurs. 11 a.m. Located 6 mUen
I . N. W. cf Rushford In Rush Cne k Valley.
i Orville Rasmusson, owner ; . Kohner i,
] 'Fann , auctioneers; Minn- Land *», AucV
• lion Serv.,
clerk.
¦
¦
¦
•
;.

,

'

'

-

,,

j

—

'. .

FEB. . S—Sal. 11 a.m. 7 miles N-B: ,i>*'
Caledonia, Minn, Elmer Dlerser), owner,
J
Bros., auctioneer* ; Thorp
I , Schroeder
•j . Sales Co., clerk.
| FEB. 5—Sat. .10:30 a m, 9 . mile» S.W. of
.Winona on Hwy. 41, then M mile W.
,>larry Boehmke £ Sons, owne rj; Alvin
Kohner, auctioneer;. Minn. Land & Auction Serv., clerk.
S. nf Mnn.
, F E B 5—Sai.^1 -o.OV 7 miles
itovi en . 'County crunk " '.""H H" . -fa, Alamann's Store, then < miles E. on' Co»nly Trunk "Z" . S. G, Loomi* . owner i
Francis N; Werlcln , auctioneer; Galaway Credit Inc. clerk.

1961 Falcon 2-cloor , standard ,
$697 .
transmission . . . : . . . .
FEB 7
Mon, 11 a, m. 10 miles 5 E. of
1902 Chevrolet Bel Air 4M. Charles , Minn, Glenn Babc ock. nwnJ
¦ ' door ,. V-fi , automatic , powI . cr; Alvin , Kohner, - auctionee r; Thorp
i Sales Corp.' , clerk.
- or steering. Very
HfVRot^
V^C^
¦
!P1 2f)7
FF.B. '5—Sal. 1 pirn. .('.» miles W. nf L»
sharp
'
;Tcl , 2:i96 or 9210
Crescent. Minn., on County Road 6.
1^1 Huff
1962 Giila 'xie 500 2-door hard| (Pine Creek Road), Earl Thompson,
owner; . . Freddie: Frlckson, auctioneer;
top, V-8', automatic. $11517
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
OPEN
r
)96. ) Mustang 2-door hard- ,
¦' FF.B fi-Tues. 1 p.m. ' Va ' mlle N. ol NelTONITE
top, black , red interior ,
| son on Hwy, 35 lo County.T runk "D" ,
standard transmission,
then l mlle E: on "O" . Roll and JnhnTIL
9
P.M.
I son, owner; Jim Helke, auctioneer;
new car warrant y .. S20<ir> .
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
1 DIM Ford Custom 5(10 ¦!,
w
.
^nc/^-^^^n^^'^s^^^^^s^a^
door , V-8 , automatic , SI797
19153' Chevrolet Imp aia 2^
ai^^^yM ^Mi ^P ^^
^f stM. m **: MWM ^r ^%r9ar
door hardtop , white with
red interior , like new ,
JimASSAMiM!^a^^' -M
low mileage ; . . . . . . . S15A0
^
196 1 Ford Gnlaxic 500 4f Located 44 miles west of La Crescent , Minn., on County bi;
'
d«K)i' , V-8 , automat ic , pow(Pine Creek road ) , or 1 mile cast of Pine Creek Y;
¦ Road fiFollow
er steering, power brakes.
Thorp Auction Arrows.
SI ore.
?l()9:i
Real Sharp
1955) Volkswapon 2-door , motnr and tiros jusl
.. $497
iastalled . . .
Lunch Stand nn Grounds
SInrliii R Time: I P .M ,
) .') ')'.) Chevrolet Impaia 4'¦¦'
RKA1 , KSTATK -- Small f a r m for sale at private
.
duor hardtop , V-8,
'
treat y. :!() acres, approximately half tillable , Modern fi
automatic
$695
rocim house unci bnlh. Olher building in Rood repair. Small '
195(1 Mel Air 4-door , V-!?, uu- .
Ham , (iran oi -y, Double Carafe , Milk House , 2 Machine
$595
lomatic , radio . . . . . .
;? Shods, Lni'Ke spring In pasture.
1957 Chevrolet 2J0 4-door ,
K UMAI ) CATTIJ 1:— :i .lersey cows , milkin fi , hrcd for
V-li , slandnnl transspring freshenin g ; ii .lersey heifers, springili R, 'I years ".-.
niission
$495
old; I Jersey heif er , open , 1(! months old; 1 Black Angus •i ".
I9,"9
Ford
2-cioor , V-H ,
lieiter , open , 11 months old, All cattle from Artificial
standard IransmisBnieclin ii.. TH and B HII |'' S tosled lor inter-state sliiprnent.
sion .
$.r>95
KKKD AND CHAIN -- IM bu , oats; 150 bu. 2-yeHr-old
19.VI Ford Country Sedan
<:orn ; 'Hid hales mixed alfalfn brome hay , square bales ;
( '» passenger wagon , V-8 ,
:i bales oats liny, .scpiare bales; 175 bales straw , squam
bales,
automatic . I'n.sililf.f ) IMPAI.A UW . HARDTOP -- V-fl with aiilornalir
i rnction
, . . . $.195
tri' insmission ,
190') Falcon 4-door , automaTRACTO R AND MACHI NERY - lf)4,') John Dnerfl
tic , radio
$595
Model
It liaeloi' and cultivator ; 2-bol l.om M-ineh l.rnelor
)!>(ill Mercury, 4-ilonr hai'cl; 7-f l . disc , J.I ), seeder; J.D. '.100 corn planter ; No.
plow
lop, full power , air condi4,ri MeCormick Dceiiri K baler with 2 cylinder Wise, motor
tioning, Sharp
. $H7:i
'
llnte m cideli; J.D. ;i-har side delivery rakci ; David Rrarlley
li-tl. mim' CT mi rubber; David Bnulley L'-wheel Iraclor :
Many tllieapif. '.'
manure spleader; ^- .section dra ft , sleel wheel wngoi> will)
(Sec. Us For 'SOur Truck ,
pliilform.
And Pickup Needs .
MISCIOI.I.ANKOUS
lTLlMS ¦ • 7 slce.l slanrhion .s, ',
We Need Trade-In:;!!
wliec 'll iarniw ; .some cloim windows and s<'i'ocn«; ,1 RaM Sfi
,
doors , -1x7 ft ,, heavy duly tackle ' hlock fi ; fuse bow and
"Wfl Have Secured LOIVKI.I ,
pbiR in for '.'.'ill we ldnr; lurpe- pile of 1 x ID ft , pine) bonrds , '
LADSTKN as Our New Curapprox, 71 in . It .; ant ique claveiKiprt and rocker; por tnblo { .'
¦<;¦.,¦
Uund Car Salesman. "
miui K le; sadille; bridle ; oil liarrolh ; some scrap iron .
DAIIIV Kt iUII'MKNT
2-tinll milker pump ; pipn bl
Fur Your Automotive Needs
' line and si all cocks . I Sui'H« milker bucket ; fl can milk .
Ciill Lowell al 1164-71117.
ccMtltir; milk rurt,
T H O R P SALES COMPANY 'S EASY TI'IRMR
;
KAICl/mOMI 'SON , OWNER
Aiietiuneor : Freddie Krlckson
Clerks: Strand ft Hen slo, rep, Thorp
Tlini'p Sales i"o,, Clerk , Rochester , Minn ,
,

¦

i ^wf ^j B
fi
y

MORKEN
SERVICE

Ku shfiii 'd

Minn ,

Saturday, February 5 |

: '

:

Y' ; :: BUZ; SAWYER '|

DICK TRACY
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By cM»fep Gou,d

V *0* Crani >
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,;; -;;, ; ' -. '
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^y Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

; :
:
^^ Y ' ' -: : ' ' ' . ;' \ By : A,'5aPP ' - :

AA ^^^ ^X X y X '^A ^A ^X Ay XA '-.
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By Milton Canrtiff

A-- . STEVE CANYON

APARTMENT 3-G

'

Y

- ' :' ' ; Y ' -/ ^

I CARPET SALE

5" &Y All Nylon Bath or BR CARPET
GOiD 4'10"xr6 w
BEIGE 12'x!l'3''

FERN GREEN 6 x9'
FROSTY GOLD 11 '9"x 12'

REX MORGAN, M.D,

By Dal Curtis

895 S.Y An^o©r2-TONE BEIGEX ^M
8" SY All Wool BLUE- GREEN ^

695 SY
745 S Y.
745 S.Y.
695 S.Y

By Ernie Bushmiller

Nylon & Wool FIGURED t^f
ALL NYLO N TWEED ^^^
ALL NYLO N TWEED ^d
ALL WOQL/ . BEIGE^ir'J^;:^

6 S.Y ALL WOOL, BEIGE, Tweed iws.
95

NANCY

ALL CARPETS ABOVE REDUCED
* «fe Aps **.
TO ONE LOW, LOW SALE PRICE!
*P J OO ' <
SHOP NOW. ALL SALES FINAL! .. .
^t» B # ""

*-nj~ ^-r *J~^-r^-ri^-*s^r^f> -r^

SALE "MARBLEHEAD"

I~
MARY WORTH

By Saunders and Ernst

TURQUOISEAlTx7'9"
WHITE 12'x7'6" & 6'

BRAID RUGS

SIZE
2x3

27x48
26x70
3x5

,,6x9
9x12
9x15
4x6
8x10

9' Round

REG PRICE
$ 2 98
$ 4.98
$ 6.98
$ 6.98

SALE PRICE
$ 2.38
$ 3.98
$ 5.58
$ 5.58

$22.95
$39.95
$79.95
$ 9.98
$34.95

$18.35
$31.95
$63.95
$ 7.98
$27.98

39.95

$31.95

r *\
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Across
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58 W. 3rd St.

Phone 8-3389
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THREE BIG DAYS/ THURSDAY; FRI DAY & SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 3-4-5,at the MIRACLE MALL
_¦¦¦_.««¦¦_¦¦¦__¦_—
¦—— ^—¦—¦-— ¦¦¦¦
-——g Spiaiimm^OSSmiJSmS^^
^
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BISHOP SPECTACUUR |
l; HAZELBish°p
$ 10
0
ComPact
'
fi $l Hazel Bishop Lipstick

53c l

48c 3

• -•

^:SiH Hazel Bishop Liquid Make-Up . .7. 48c i
^ ^^
^^
HaZel B 'sh °P Creme '" P°WC,er • • ' 39c H
\
\ l
X&

K $1 Hazel Bishop Eye Shadow
($1
Hazel Bishop Mascara
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WE WILL HAV E VALENTINE CAKES & COOKIES
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LAST CHANCE TO PLAY LUCKY BUGGY!
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AT 9;0O TONIGHT WE WILL GIVE AWAY THE
PORTABLE TV SET

SALE NOW IN EFFECT AT BOTH STORES
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